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Il'.'TRODUCTION 

I In operational libraries it is possible to measure the . 

use being made of the services provided in several ways, 

but establishina a new library service point, where no 

library has existed before, is considerably more difficult. 

To discover and measure the possible demands that can be 
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made on such a service point needs the use of market research 

techniques. 

In previous years, librarians have tended to e~tablish a 

library on a site, and provide selected services, without 

any real knowledge of the public's requirements •. Only when 

the library has opened has it been the usual practice to 

measure the service and adjust accordingly, perhaps wasting 

several thousand pounds on a service that is not well used. 

Today, usina market research techniques, it is possible to 

reduce expenditure to the minimum, yet still provide a 

better quality service to the public, In doinG so, probably 

the greatest ever policy change in library circles will take 

placs. Since libraries began, they have been product 

oriented rather tban consumer oriented, with librarians 

civing the public what they feel they should have, rat~er 

t~an discovering the public's requirements and fulfilling 

their needs. 

In order to undertake this research, detailed :i.nformation 

concerninG the area to be served is needed. It is necessary 

to Itnow the limitations and objectives of the service, the 

-I 



size o~ the area to be served and detai1s o~ the 

hetreogeneous elements of the population, The objective 

of the research is to prepare a marketing plan ~or the 

service, and the object of such a p1an is to get the right 

product, to the right place, at the right time. to offer it 

to the consumer who requires it. Analysis of the results 

of this research should provide concrete information on 

which to plan the future services and either their expansion 

or contraction compared witb the projected plans. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

TIlE HISTORY AND DEVELOPNEN'l' 

OF 'rUE 

HANClIESTER EDUCATION PRECINCT 
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Tlm HISTORY AND DTNELONmNT OF TilE UANCllESTER 

EDUCATION PRECINCT 

The Manchester Education Precinct represents one of the 

great challenges of urban redevolopment in a major city. 

The Precinct begun its life as early as November 196,. 

when a Joint committee representing the Uunchester City 

Council. Uanchester University. u.n.r.S.T. and the United 

Hanchestel:' Hospitals appointed Hessrs. liilson and 110mersley 
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to preparo an overall plan for the Higher Education ~recinct. 

The dpcision ,~as taken to comprehl,msively develop a large 

area of land close to the City Centre :ror educational 

purposos. This presented opportunities for the creation 

of an environment for both University and College life 

"bich could be (!uite unique. It was felt importont. in 
, 

this location, that the University and Colleges should 

enrich the life of 14ancbester and should in turn be influenced 

by tbe contribution \'Ihich a city, can make to University life. 

The benefits that could be der;i.ved from a concentration of 

this magnitude would be the ability to provide a ereat 

V;lriety of facilities and a really \vorthwhile centre for the 

\'Ihole area. 

An interim planning report \'Ias issued in 1964.(1) giving 

suegestions for further research ~nd discussion, a final 

report was issued in 1967.(2) 
'" 

(1) WILSON. Much.2ru! UOHERSLEY, Leuis. Hnnchester Education 

Precinct, Interim Ueport of the Planning Consultants. 

Sept. 1964 14anchester University Press 1964. 

(2) HILSON. Ilueh £!.!l!! "mIERSLEY, LOlds. Hanchoster Education 

Precinctl The final report of the Planning ConSUltants 1967. 
Uanchester University Press 1967. 



At the :focal: point of tb~·Precinct ·is the Precinct Centre 

.. complex. wllola entrances all. lead to wal1:way(O,) level. 

:from Oxi'ord Road, ltulme, and Bruns'1ick •. , The shops and the 

library are all to be situuted atthia level. The centre, 

- witll its open courtyards, 'covered arcados and squares, 

provides wllatcould be a lively and intorestinc environment. 

Being contrnllypOBitioned and varied in use, it hus proved 

attraotivo to shopkeepers, staff',' students and to tbe public. 

in addition tOl'laying an important role in the integration 

of' 'Town and GOl.n'. The total oost ot: tlle Precinct is to 

be over £lOO,OOO,ooo~ 

At present tlleFrecinct is only pnrtly developed. and the 

,.bole project is net expected to be comploted bef'ore 1984. 

Much of tbe area l1as been cleared of tile older properties 

tl1at had to be demolislled and at tbe'present time there are 

vast open spaces. These spacos, tbanks to the :forosiebt of 

the planne:t's lllwe been graasod over and landscaped. Tba 

first major development ,,'asthe ne,~ MathomatiCs Ilu:llding. 

on ",l1icl1 construction comnumced in 1966. This was :followed 

in 1967 by the Arcl1itecture and Toim Planning Building und 

tho BUSiness School. Tho Computer Centro l1IlS started in 

1968. ss ,"ns tbe main part of' tlle Precinct Centre Duilding. 

The massive Uodical Building ,ms commenced in 1969 and 

completed in 197'. The most recent building to open l,'US 

tile Royal Northern College of' HuSiC. l;hich faoes onto 

Oxford Road. This lms opened in the Summer of' 197'. 

9 



Car parll:ing facilities have been reduced in accordance 

l~i th the City Oouncil t s overall plan to reduce the traffic 

flow in and out of Uanchester. 

There have been many changes to the report of 1967. the 

main one being that Oxford Road has remained as the main 

north/south axis. effectively splitting the Precinct in 

half. The closure of Oxford no ad was one of the main 

1 0 

'(:n . 
sugGestions of Professor Colin Duchanan' s 'report··, on traffic 

1'10'" in the PreCinct area. The oriGinal plans have been 

altered as far as the structure of the PreCinct flats are 

concerned and the proposed 80 residential family flats have 

been turned into 240 student flatlets. At the present time 

there is a ereat danger of the '''/1ole area becoming a student 

enclavo', a fact \4/1ich was quoted by t!la planners in their 

report. 

The whole project will be dominated by the idea of' the 

separation of the pedestrian and vehicular traffic, ~ith 

high level walltways offering alternativa pedestrian "aye 

from the pavements along the spine of Oxford Road and 

across betlyoen IIulme and Drunsliick. ?-lost ot; theSe ,wlkways 

have not yet been connected between the buildings. except 

in the areas adjacent to the Precinct Centre Building, but 

this staGe of' the dovelopment is now beginning. 

(:J) 1HLSON, llugh and \WNEHSLEY, Lewis. Nanchester Education 

Precincts Interim report o£ the Planning Consultants. 

Sept. 1964. Hanchester Univorsity Press 1961~. AppendiX D 

pp.J9-.5.5. Duc/1anan, Colin and Partners. ltoport on traffic 

in the Precinct. 
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At the present. time.' shops. are being let rapidly. The shops 

that are in.existence have .found a booming brade, with one 

trader claiming a.500% increase in turnover between his 

new shop and·his old one in the same locality •. 1'1113 whole 

project should be complete by 1984 ,*en it is expected to 

become a thriving shoppine nnd recreational area. :It is 

well· used ut the present time and with an ever increasing 

student population, trade can do little except expand. 

Thero is a great danger o.f the Whole area becomine 

academically oriented. Neither the· City nor the University 

are helpingcreatl.y to bring together 'Town and. GOlm't 

al.though both are paying l.ip service to the idea. Unless 

drastiC steps are taken in the near .future the area 'till 

certainly become an academic enclave. It can only be hoped 

that when the City Library is established in the area, thore 

will be a great influx 01' general publiC, as it would appear 

that this is the main threud on "hich the 'To'~n and GOl'ln' 

idea \dllhnng. It is therefore vital .for this library to 

be a success and to give the public what they need rather 

than what 10Ie as librarians think they need. 

Decause ot: the deJ.ays in the purchase ot: the building. the 

scheduled ppening date has not~ been put back :from July 1973 

to June 197.5 •. This allows Bome breathing.epac~ to discover 

the exnct requirements 01' the public beforo openine: and a 

little time to tailor the services accordingly. 
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In the immediate :future,. ,~orlt will commence on: the five-story, 

Law. and Geograpby· nui~dinGt .·linldng· witb. the. Joint Uatriculation 

Board to f'orm·a ground levol entrnnco. 

"orIt has also commenced on 400 rosidential places:t"or. students 

on thesoutborn end of' the Precinct site.· The third major 

project is the extension to the. University Arts LibrarYt 

wbich will straddle Durlington·Street.and linlt with the. 

present Arts Library •.. Future plans include extensions to 

the StUdents Union Building,. the· Hancbeater 21useum. and the 

tbird stage of' tbe Precinct Centre. The Sports Centre 

should be started in 1975/6 near the U.H.I.S.T. residences 

in GrosvenorPlace. 
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CHAPTER TUO 

TIlE nOLE OF TIlE PUBLIC LIBRARY 

IN TUE COt~IUNITY 



TIlB HOU: OF 'tHE l'UDLIC LIDltAUY It: 'J'Iffi cOW"rorU1'Y 

Since the :f'ormo.tiollO£ the first public library, muny 

librarians have beon discussillB the role o;f tbe publio 

library in the comlllunity, without really aclliElving IllUcb 

ouccess. 'It has become obvious that tbe library con no 

1011cer be' all tbings to all men, some\1bel.'o tbero must bo 

lilll:I:::ations. Perhaps tbe f'irst thing to consider is the 

fact that at present the pub1io 'library opens its dool:' 

to 011, but only a small proportion actually maks use of 

the f'aciliti(:s and sSI'vices e:f'fered. One uef'inition that 

hus been put foreword' is tbat, "The publ:l.o liln.·ary should 

make :treely available tho records of LIon's experiences in 
, 

the form 01' books and l,'elated materials to all \1/1.0 may 
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tlsk, Ol1.d thus promote and foster the free :1'10'1 of' information 

and idoes". It 113S also been held to be one ot: the 

prinCipal centres of cultural life, '''hotf) role is to 

promote a keener partiOipation, enjoyment ond app~eciution 

of: the arts. At this staGO it sbould be stated that the 

Precinot Centre Library, because of' its location, wiJ.l not 

achievo one of i, tbo commonost dof'in! tione ot: the rolo of a 

publiolibrary, that of beinG thointellectunl centre of' 

the aroa which :1 t serves. Doing ili tbe middle of' 'the 

educational campus, it ,,<ould be foolish to thiul..: otherwise. 

Ilot10ver, tb& library oan play nn important part in encouraging 

the positivo uae of' leisure. providing moterial f'or change 

ond relaxation and to encourage pursuits whicb contribute 

to the de\'olopmont of indiVidual and family 11t:e ('nd to 



vOluntary partioipation in. tho life of tho c:ommlmity. 

The public library usually starts \~ith an .Ildvnntaee 'Whioh 

oould enablO ;Lt to becorno the.natura1 foous of community 

life - its location •. 'rhe Preoinot .Cent:r.e Libr.ary 1.s .. we11 

endowed in this respect, being at t!Je oentre of' I'l shopping 

precinot and at the interseotion of the two main walltlmys 

and the access to the wlllklilly level, as .1~oll as belne 

situated on the main north/south routo to and f'rom 

!1anohester. yet still cloee. to the Oity CentX'e. 

It can be said that the Precinot .Centre Library is one of 

tho f'Ol1 publio librarios that havo a def'tnite object:l.ve 

foX' its servioes and indeed foX' its very existence. Unlike 

most publ:l.o library servioo pOints the PX'ecinot Centro 

LibX'ary has a some\fhat limited public in that the majority 

of its population will have connections with the University 

oi' Colleges on the oducutional campus •. The objects.of the 

. !'r"1cinct as Q. :whole have a helpful limi'ting factor •.. Theue 

state that, "Beoause of. its size and tbe central position 

of .tbe preoinot, it. is important tbat it. should Generate 

the closest possible ties with the lif'e of tbe City and 

tbt\t it oan offer a variety of looal town-centre. ;funotions, 

"bicb sbould sorve as wide a population and rnnee of 

intorosts as possible •. In, addition to, shops and offices 

the PreoincT. Centre tdll become the :focus of a variety of 
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act;l.vlti09S cater;l.nc: for both ,tTo'vu and 001\n,".(4) 

The f'act·thllt the public l.ib:rsry ;l.s·open to all nlld makes 

its contents freely available.· yot is only used' by U' 

minority o1:t/:1G' P01)ulation is a thouGht at th., back 01: 

most librt!rians minds., but few do anythL"1C nbout .it. 

Tl1ey provide a library, open the doors ondoxpect the 

public to come :f'locldnG in. . In the, preBont consumer 

o:riented world. th"'public's needs,tastos ond demandA 
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should be tested, the services Drovided and then publicised 

to the right neCrose . It ia useloss to provide a n01i 

lareo that need is, and hO\f far :l.t ne'3ds publicilline. 

This is what librarians are doinG all year round and it is 

tims that attitudes changed frolll the product oriented idea 

of the past to the consumer oriented approach of the 

p:r.'<.lsent. 

In 1972 the. Lil:ir-ary Advisory Councu.(5)jUdeed that in the 

light of' local eovornment reorganisation, the public library 

should dllvelop.na cultural centres. Each. library is part of' 

tue community and should respond to those r.ultural ne3ds. 

(4) 'nLSOlf. nuUh and \)OUEl1SLEY. I,e,de. H:3nchester gducation 

:Precinctl The f'inal report of' the Plo.nnin3 ConSUltants • 

. 1967. Hnnchester Unive1"sity Press. 1967. p.II' section 711 

(5) DEPAR'l'RUNT OF £nUCATIOll AND SCIENC~. PubliC Libraries and 

Cultural. Activit:l.os. H.M.S.O. 1975. p.9 
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In r,!ANCm~STEn 

Tbe City of Mancbester with its .5.30,.580 population (197:l 

estimate) ,,,as sorved up to 1960 by a cent:i.,.,l library and a 
, 

multitude of' slnall branches scattered throughout tbe City. 

In January 1960 a major change to library provision in 

f.lancbester toolt place. A report on brancb library provision 

by tbe City Librarian was approved. This recommended tbat· 

tbo prolU'oration of small branches sheuld be replaced 

witb fewer, more et'l'icient und more comprehensive District 

Libraries. Tbe aim \108 to p:t'ovide every citizen ot' ~lancbester 

with reasonable access to a full library service, including 

tbe widest possible ranee of material for homo reading, 

roference und study facilities, plus accommodation for 

cultural activities related to library materials. Recognition 

wo,s given to the {,act that older and more infirm persons 

wou.ld have t'urther to truvel and' it ,;-ua considered that this 

'Would prove an insurmountable barrier to some,. To help 

alleviate the problems caused by this action, the mobile 

library sezvices have been improved and expanded. 

This report set the scene f'or the development 01' a neti and 

exciting library service with siXteen main groupings of 

libraries arid plans to extensively dev~lop the library 

service ill. several areas. '1'he Crumpsall area 01' r-tanchester 

..,us tbe :t'irst to be reorganised, where two libraries '!Tore 

amalGamated, to ;form the new Crumpsall major district 'library. 
:-"., 
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This was soon f'ollo\~ed in many otber areas. The second . -. - , , 

staGe of' tbe development. plan came into operation w1t/1 t/1e 

ostoblis):lment ora neW maJ.or district library and mobile 
. . 

depot at lIulme. 'I'hielibrary was .the f'irst to be constructed 

to 'fill the needs of' the community as ,planned in the '.960 

report·and it contained ref'erence and children's libraries, 

aa well as an adult lending l1braryand ameotingroom. 

'I)l,athird staGe was the new cultural complex at 'Ii'ythenaha\te, 

"'/1ich .servesa population of over 1,000,000 and l1asa theatre, 

eports stadium,two halls, and a library w:\.tb its Ol-'ll meeting 

X'oom. Tbis openod in Ootober ·1971 and in· the ye.tr' 1972/') 

!ssueu572,B04 books. Ths originalbookstock of' the library 

WIlS 75,;)08. 

In July 1974. the ne'i Cheotham/Crumpsall major district 

l:1brary repluced the existineC:r.-umpsalllibrary, .'Ihicllllad 

been crntnped SinCe it assumed its added responsibilities 

i11.1960. 

In 1975 tbe Precinot Centre Librnry is schedul.ed to open, 

the· services of'f'ered \~1ll be greater· than in any other 

l:lbrary in Manchester. 'Ihere will be a large er<'.mopbone 

record colleotion, '5mms1ide sets, f'ramed prints, cassettos, 

,~all charts· and bool{s f'or loan •. A ref'orence servioe 1d.ll be 

provided us· will a children' s library Bar'vice and a service 

to schools. ·It is also planned, subJoct to demand, to f'orm 

various 1000.1 societies, based at.tbe library. Xbe exact 

si:!.e of' these services will be varied according to demands 

19/10"'11' by the survey. The present target 1'iguJ.'es aro based on 

the expected demand, it the pub~ic's needs are similar to 

th~se in other areas of' the C1ty. 



ClIAIJTER FOun 

TIlE HISTORY AND DEVELOPUENT 

01;' TIlE 

PRECINCT CENTRE LIDluny 
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THE HISTORY AND n:GV!tLOFHElIT 01;' 'nIE 

PHSCINC'l' CE!1THE LIIlI1.Al'!Y . 

'.i'l1e ~ib;rary. "hieb is situated in the llanchester Higher 

. Education I'I'ecinct Centre, \iUS initia~ly lmowll. us 

'The IIicheJe' Education Precinct Centre Library'. It was to 

23 

be stat't'od by CL Librarian, Sub-librarian, Lending, Ilet'erence, 

Audio-visual. and Children's Librarians'. a supervisor, a 

trainee librariun. and oiCht library assistants. Its 

original purposo wus to provide faci~ities and reading 

material to support the University at' Uanchester. the 

Institute at' Science and Tochnology, the Manchester 

Volytcchnic and other colleges in the area. Additionally, 

it was to afford facilities to the residential areas adjacent 

to the precinct. The original p1.ans 'Wore changed at an early 

stage. due mainly to the cost and an over-estimato of the 

amount of, space that woul.d be raquired. The library was 

initially planned on three :Cloors, but this was rE)duced to 

t\vO part f'loors. "hich has produced a more viable unit. but 

bus meant a chanGe in t be planned role uf the library. 

'l'be shell ot: the building bas been purchased by the 

Hanchestex' City Council f'roOll the University ut a cost ot: 

£175,650. ~urniture and t:ittings are to cost in excess of' 

£50.000, tbe bool~stock und Audio-visual materials are 

expected to cost over £106.000. 

'I'he greatest constraint wi1.1 lie in tbe building 1tselt:. The 

desien is such that the floor loadings aro insuf'ficient for 
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roll or stac1, shel vine except fot' an area no:d; ,to tho entrance, 

\~hich is hardly the place for stacl>: 5!lol.ving. The l.ibrary 

hell) acc<)so :£'0;:" the dis6'bled to 0110 floor ollly. Tho new 

floor t'~rea (15,000 3quare :foet) is in5uf:t'icient :f'or the 

inclusion o:f' moetinG roomll, but facilities have boon made 

uvailablo by the possiblo dUplication o:f' use of office 

occo=odution. 

'1'be maximum capacity o:f' the library shell, (ossurnine .that 

ono third of the lendina stock \ii1l he on loon at any ono 

time), is.-

Re:f'erenca Stock 4,000 

Children's Stock 12,000 

Adu1 t Stock. 46,000 

Gramophone ltocords 5,000 

Cassettu 'I'apes 1,500 

Prints ZOO 

:35nlla Slides 10.000 

It \JUS soon discovered that with the funds <tvailuble, tbo 

bool;.stocll'. could not hope to support the academic call eGos 

in the £11'00.. for tbey Iwvo their own libraries 1>hieb are 

excellent in moat caeee. 

Space for etudy ,~as obviously likely to be in demand. but 

ufter much dobate it was considered pOintleos to attempt to 

relieve tlle shorto(!o of seatinG both in tho colleGo ond in 

the central libraries. 'ro have any effoct at all there 

would noed to be seatinG for about 200 persons. This was 

impractical with the total area of the library already 
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havin3 been sat. '. Consideration ll'as also paid to appendix t J'. 

of the report on the Hanchostcr Education :Precinct. (6) whicb 

re~der spaces. an undergraduate reading rooo is planned 

\\ill 1.000 spaces. Oth$r :surveys in the rcpor't sho,,, that 

only 1.6.6 per cent of etudonts uso tue Central Library f'or 

studying books on the shelves, and that 42., por cent uae 

tne library f'or jil:'ivate study. '. Students spend a 'total of 

3,703 halt' hours in the Central Library out of a total of 

15,68.3 half' hours spent in licraJ.'ies. lath the limited 

budget and \11th the undergraduate reading room ueing planned 

by the University, it \'lHS decided to pl'o'Vide only a nominal 

:l0 spaces in tile roi'ex'ence library, GivinG a total of 4,080 

half hours of possible usa per week. To supplement this a 

:('urthex' :)0 cH6y-chUil.'S 01'8 being provided fox' una in tile 

r,,;farence librury, plus six e;:u'y-chu.irs in tlle audio-visual 

iibrur:t on tbe same :Cloor, Giving a mUximUlll pOSsible seutine 

use of 8.976 he.lf, how.'s per 1<eek.· The crea'test pJ.'oblcm '~!Hl 

tbe selection of £100,000 worth of stock.· No public library 

had eXisted in' the urea for' many yours. It "ws considered 

tlle responsibility of the University or College libraries to 

pro\'1de te;,t boolts j;'or· :l.ts students, und as nas been statod 

previously, \d th the lil'lli:ta tions of :f'ul'lds unO. :Cloor space. 

it would be pointlcss to COtn11cte \vitl1 them in their provision 

of course te:dboolta. In the selection oj;' stock and in the 

(6) HILSON. llugh..!:l.!!S \WME1!SLEY. Le'~is. Uancitel>tor Education 

PreCinct I The f':l.nal report of' the Pl~lnn1ng Consul tllnts. 

1967. Manchester University Press. 1967. Appendix J 
pp.112-11IJ. 
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plnnnine 01' the role and contentsoi' the Precinct Centre 

J_:tbrflry, considcrCltion has ,b"d to be given to ,the i'[>ct tba,1; , 
1-'-

one oi' tbe l"rc:cst central librnries in Enc1Pnd is s1.tuated 

one mile distant. 

The City of' r~anohestcr hn s a 1'o)7uln ticn of' 5.30.580 (197' 

estimates) and the total booltstocl< of.' the Centr«l Library 

'HtS 1,282,662 (1972/3 f'iGurE)s) of' "lh1cll 733.909 volumesnre 

f'or ref'erence, only. Issues in the Central !,lbrnry totl:l11ed 

5h8,1',2 in 1972/' Clnd there were 26 • .516 vouchers Hl f'orce 

plus 8',.5,2 extra tickets, CivinG a total of' 110,048 tickets 

in 1'orce. Of' th,wo it is ostim~ted thtlt 27.7 pcr ,cent belong 

to students beine educated in the City. It is not possible 

to subdivide these, into the various oo1.1et;es but tho, 

majority of students t\re at colleces in the vioinity of' the 

rrecinct Centro Library. 

The main reason for t)le pl~nne,'l small stooIc, of the nefar(lllCe 

Library "/fin the possibility of', usine ,tho telephone to tap 

the vast resources end staff' Imo'~l edgo of' the Central Library 

and 111so the clolle,proximity of' tbe University and Collego 

J.ibrarios. .\s f'er as, lenclinc. mo.t~rial ,,:o.s concerned the 

stock of 56.60,000 volumes for 0 district library ,ms 

considered ample, especially ',l1en readors ore Hi thin 

1.5 minut<3s \~alkinc, distence of'tbQ central Cl ollactions. In 

f'act the library '1ill, be the second lD-raest branch in the 

City, '"11th only tho l-lythenshalre Central Lihrr:ry (eome twelve" 

miles from the City Centre) havin3 a lareor stock. 
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In tbe f'ield of' Audio-visual materiols, the roles are 

reversed. tbe Precinct Centre will act as tile central 

repository and loans department for records, slides. tapes 
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and wall charts.Tllese will. only be available in the Precinct 

Centre Library and not in either the Central Library nor 

in any ef' tbe otber district libraries except for a selection 

of 3,000 records at liytbensbawe. 

In tbe "bove provision, notice has been paid to the Public 

Libraries and Permanent Education Symposium Report (7)'~hiCh 
states tbat "Libraries sbould provide materials in all media 

of communication toeether ,1I1th equipment :for usinG them". 

There is no Children's Department in the Central Library and· / 

it is likely that there \11111 be a substantial demand from 

parents '10rking in Central Uanchester. as well ne residente 

and worl<ers in the precinct area. 

It was at this point, after a vague idea bad been dralm up, 

that elementary market research was undertaken. A selection 

of people were Gatbered together and un 'In-depth' Group 

discussion ,~aB held to determine the objects of' tbe library. 

Amongst the Group "lore a college librarian, a lecturer, 

vostgraduate students, undergraduate students, administrative 

staff and technical sta:f't' :from tile University and I'olytochnio. 

~ "{'-..-, 

COUnCIL Ol>' EUJ10PEI Committee :for Out-of-School 

Education and Cultural Development. Symposium on 

public libraries and permanent educatien. report. 

Strasbourg. 1972. 



The object of this and other exercises was to discover, 

in a very non-scientifiC\1ay, '~hat people read, and also 

the possible likely demands on the service. 

The overall book selection policy of-Uunchester Publio 

Librarieshnd _to be considered. but this ,ms not found to 

be nlimiting factor in stock selection for the Precinct 

Centre Library. - The book selection policy states that, 

"Librarians should ensure 'that \>lithin accepted standards, 
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the \fidest range oC contemporary· publications are -made available 

in such quantities as will meet the -sustained demand 1'01' --

each individual -title. Stock selected at district l'ibraries 

should reflect current demand and be purchased in such 

quantity us will result in copies Ultimately being discarded 

in a \10rn out -condition". An' order of priority has been 

laid down nnd'this is-as-followSI-

1. Purposive adult non-fictien and literary fiction. 
, 
~. Children's books. 

3. Reoreational udult fiotion. 

\lith thesefaotors in mind. a book and materials selection 

policy began to emerge for tile-Precinct Centre Library. 

The basic policy evolved was to exclude all materials that 

wero availabloin the colleGe and University11braries. 

unless they were considered vital to complete part of the 

library stock. To placo empl1asis on recreational'topics 

sucll as gardeninc, photography, D.I.Y.,'travel and bioeraphy. 

but to have a selection of books of generalintereet on all 

Topics. General periodicals, includine various popular 
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:foreien titles should be, taken. Doolts on vocational subjects 

s/lould boprovided via't/leinternal interlending sc/leme. 

T/le reference stock liould be reduced to 3,000 volumes, instead 

ot: the planned 12,000 volumes, in order tomaintnintbe 

recreational aspect ot the l.ibrary, and to match tl1!l' 

estimated demands on tbe service. ' Tl1e ref'erence stock is 

to containn11'Quick ref'erence books, but exclude most 

textbool(s, "bich would be llvailablein tbe University and 

Co11eee Librarios,the nearest major district library at' 

Hulme, and tbe Central Library, both of' lihicb are apprOXimately 

one mile distant. :It has also been planned to enlarge the 

Audio-visual library to include S,OOOrecords covering 

claSSical, f'oll~, jazz and popular music,spol(en' word and 

laneuage courses, 1,000' cassette tapoLl, 4,000 'Smm colour 

slides in sets, ,.all cbarts and a picture loan collection 

of' 200 prints.,Af'ter the initial research, the above changes 

tool~place, and as there l~aa a chance of' empha~is towards 

the Audio-visua1library, it was considered necessary to 

chanSe the salary structure accordinely •. Tbe post of' 

Ref'erence Librarian was vacant at the time and a decision 

was talten to uperade the post of' Audio-visua1 Librarian, due 

to the increase in responsibility, ~nd to dOl'ncrade tha 

post of' Il.ef'erence Librarian. This cbnnge in the structure 

cf'f'cctively made the Audio-visual Librarian'the more senior 

of' tbe two. and r,af'lected the change in emphasis f'rom' the 

original plans. 

----------



The Children t s L1b:J:'ory ,1111 provido a service for the 

schools in the area. ""ho educate a total of , • .500 children, 

as , .. ell. as providing a service for tile 8,'18 children , .. ho 

reside in the area. 

A comprenensive stock of botll :fiction and non-fiction 

,dl-l be provided together with a, smal.l select10n if'ITA 

books, as one school 1n the area uses this method of 
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reading. High parental use is also expectod. as many 

book-conscious parents, wor1(1ng or studying at the University 

, or Col.legea" will probably malte use of the lib:J:'ary and 'till 

tnl;e books out for their children. A further important 

factor in tile provision of good children's services is 

that thero is no children's department ut the Central Library', 

T he Precinct Centre, Librnry will probably drln. parents who 

wor1t in tho centre of l·fanchester and who ,dsh to obtain 

books for their children. A fair amount ot' research "as 

undertnlcen into the provision of children's services when 

the ~ibrarian and the ohildren's librarian spent one week 

holdine IIn_depth' discussions with head teaohers and staff's 

about the use they "ould make of the planned services, 

A good response 'illS reoeived from all scbools and it was 

obvious that projeot loans, children's storytime~, library 

visits and quiz times would all be heavily used. ,-, 

Probably the most importont task in the early stages was 

to change the namo ot' the library from its original title 

of llighor Education Precinot Contre Library. The first nllme 

- I 



cbosen was. Education Precinct Centre Librarr. but this 

still causod confusion ';ith tbe Uancbester Education 

COl!ll:littee'a Teachers' Library at Didsbury. it also cave 
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the 'frong ill1pressiC>ll of the proposed stock of the library. 

Tho,namQ f'innlly.chosen uas simply, 'Precinct Centre Library'. 

This name eliminates the educational aspect 'Ihich would 

havo no doubt discouraGed both :Jtudents t:nd the genoral 

public, and also gives its location in the title.,for 

the Pl'ecinct Centre ia nOlt 1'0011 Itnol<n. not just in the' 

locality, but throughout }1allchester., 

The original library project 'ms commenced in July 1972 

and tbe original, opening date \;US scheduled to be June 197:3 

giving only eleven months from the eommencement of the 

projeot to, the opening of the Library. It ''IUS therefore 

necessary. with this scanty, unscientific information about 

reader requirements, to commence boolt selection. Subject 

requirements, were known and priorities \1e:l:'e Given to the 

more popular, topics '"hich would not date so quickly. 

In the stockS of the variouS.libraries in Uancheeter were 

many tbousflnds of books· each of' which contained information 

on its date label \vh:ich ,",ould be of: creat value in book 

selection. To save as much money as possiblo. an oarly 

decision was made to [!dd. to stock only those boolts which 

'vere '1ithin the subjects required and which were '"loll usod. 

This meunt that even a popul.ar subject liko gardeninG had 

several bool(8 rejected because they were not \1011 usod in 



other library systeos. l"our iRS'U()S pel.' book p~r cnnum 

"I"<le taken 01) the l.enst acceptable j'iG"UI'o oj' uso "'01 eVElX'y 

book 1nl!! chacl;ed boforo it ,'ms ordered. Obviously oc,~ 
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books could not ba treated in this ''lay, ,~o had to rely on 

stlJff l~no"'lodf.le cnd the in1'ormat1on obtained about catoGor;l.es, 

of bo()l~s that wero not popular, but l~ith X'otrO!llJective 

book selection, this method pr07cd quite sucoessful, 

espocia l1y <IS it dct!lon3tratad to stol'f. (who oame fX'Ol!\ ae 

far awny as Nowcastle). the type of bool; read by Hancnestor 

people, and a Guide as to tho possible demand ;l.n t/le new 

library. 

The capital. of £l06,000 for the stock was eufficient to 

pllrcbase tbe quantity of' boolta required,without !:laYing to 

pay too much attention to the oost of booles, 0.1 t/lougn 

conaideratiOl1 l~aa given to this rising f1curo all the time. 

A:fter tbe initial. pu::'chase o:f fJtock tbo l1b~"ry ,~a9 allowed 

an estimated ~6.ooo for records and £14,000 for books 

during its :first full yeaX' of' operation. 
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THE SURVEY OF POSSIBLE USERS OF 'I'HE rHECINCT 

CENTRE LIBRARY 

(a) Background 

The idea and the value of this research programme 

became obvious from tbe courses concerned with market 

researcb beld by Manchester public Libraries over the 

past few years. In tbese courses tbe planning of the 

stocl!: of a small brancb library was based on tbe 

results of a scientific survey, wbose aim was to 

discover the library needs of the community and to 

fulfil these needs witb as little expenditure as 

possible. (8) 

The result"when the library was opened, was an 
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outstanding demand for books and other services, ~d a 

knowledgeable group of demanding readers, The results 

show that a high density of use can be obtained with 

a small building and little expenditure on materials. 

It was clear that tbis was only the beginning and 

that tbe use of market researcb tecbniques could be 

talcen much, further. E'acts discovered could help in 

planning tbe layout and size of the various departments 

within a new, but mucb larger brancb library complex, 

baving funds and space to offer a far wider range of 

services tban bad previously been planned by any library 

authority in tbe United Kingdom. 

(8) D.A. YORKE ~ D,I. COLLL~. Meet the PubliCI 

Public Libraries and l1arketing Researcb. Library 

Association Hecord 75(10) October 197,3. 20,3-204. 



(b) 
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'l'hePrecinct Centr() Libr<.try'is .ccs' f'''-r as I alll aware, 

,the first public library to be speci:t:'ically !!esic;ned 

to incl.ude audio-visual materials ell pax·t of' tbe 

normc.l services, rather than to of'f'er these services 

at ~J. later dato.· 

~Jith so many now services beinG ot'f'ored in an (>x'ea 

"nore'there is'such an academic popul.ation,'it is 

impossible to f'orecast tbe l.il,aly demand on the services 

\dthout SOt:1O guidance. This Guidance '11ll be obtuined 

f'ram the results of tbe market rosoarcn surveys. 
>i;. ............. 

Unrket Resonrctl' In Librnrieil,' 
, 

Hnrket Research is tbe "i::yst~matiC collection of' data 

concorning'l.ibraries.their activities, operations, 

8ta!'f' and'users at a giyon time or over a given period, 

and'the recording. analysinG and ~'eportil1g ot: tbis 

information". I:f aurveys are to be used s<:lnsiblY.,· 

theirlimitat10nsand poten.tialsDlust be clearly 

0pp1'eciated. Tbe need :for Market Research is 

advocated by tbe Department of' .education and nd.ence. (9) 

wben'it etc,tes that. "It might be possible, to use 

Boci,ll·survey er market resenrch methods, Given 

,adeCluato resources ef' expertise and money. but there 

seem to be' few if' any good exnmples 01' t}Jis havina been 

done; either in this country or abroad". 

(9) ,DEPAR'f~..ENT OF EDUCATION AND SCIENCE. J:>ublic 

Libraries and Cul tUl'ol' Activities. (Library' Inf'orma

tion Series. No.5~) 11~M.S.Oi 1975. 

I 

I 

I 
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the US.6 of librnries ete,. hut Y01'Y 1:I.ttl.e action ~a9 

been tal,en. using the rO!lults of tile surveys. 

N;:;.urice Line in biD book on library litlrverY5 (lO).9tQt esf 

"Too often the rE; sul ts of' 6UrVt;;y~. are an indil,;estU'le 
x"· 

mass of' bodly interprotcd d",ta. colleotee frem poorly 

chosen and :l.nfldoqu".te s'-t:1J)los by unreli~blo ~ndinvalid 

mothods, accordinc to nn ill-conceived dosi;::n". 

~,:arkot Roscnrch is port of the ~lhole proJoct of marlieting 

','bieb. has boen interpTottHi by foicCarthY (11) as follo"s: 

"NGll'keting is the l)or.f'oroancEl of business nctivi tics that 

diz'oct tuo flow 01' goods and sex'vices from the producer 

to the consur.,or' or user in order to best satisfy consumers 

and I1CCOmIJlish the fix'm's obJ actives ". 

One of' the bases of market resel;rch is sampling. ',hich :l.s 

jucle:l,ng the concept ot' the 'Whole on the busiv of (t sample 

taken to represont the whole. It io not cxcl~sive to 

marke1; research. nor indeed to anr roseurcl1 conducted on 

scientit'ic pl'incipleo. Samples of a meal tokon by a cbef' 

urc an example of everyday pl'''cticul steps token to necertain 

tha quality 01' the "I.ola. In sampling research it is 

(10) LINE. Haurico D. Library Surveys. An introduction to 

their usa, planning, pl'ocedura and preboutation. 

London. Bingloy. 1967. 

(11) HcCflllTHY. EUlllund JerOlilo. !lusic Harketiugt A l'1onccer:l.al 

approach. Irt1in. 1960. 
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l't'!)et .tcml .\1J. tll ;~"'f:nt'l~ ').l:"H::in',Il!\ thnn tn '~"Cl';t,~;:y 111'0 

f'~'r. t)!r0'Jg!1 th~ Il.p;,llc·",tiOll or !ltnt ietleal i;t'tnclpll'lfl it 

Is ll';fl!lllhlo 'tt) cetl,,:)(lto th'l tltl.mbcl't c<,)rrlpos!t1on :lwl nll.'G of 

till) tW~\'!plefl n"f'.lel!~llt'y to roprC;lont tbl'> lYhol"~ 

."-ro%',,,. Ilrll!'l from th,) :f't'et that tilt! t;:)!'l:,lla it! only :)(J~·t 

of tho 1,htll0. 11nny ()f' th$t1e ·~:!."ro):,!!I con b/J el!lttt1!1ted. «'Od 

tho rO!Hl1te 01" tho atwHoll 'JdjulItod ucc':),l."dln:;l.y. 

'rh(~ e120 ot UHt s'~m,l" pt")''' 'en lm;>tll't:lnt l""rt in thll 

J:'oec::.X'c:l'I I\nd it!! nceul.":acy. ':rho opt.!.r.mm tlizlJ dc;.>cndlJ u:;>on 

th6 st:t.o ot th<3 f!tlrn~'11ne orror which c').n bo tol(!X'nte<l 

'<i.tl:o"1t lH!ril)uliIly Imlfalrln,2 tho r'HlUlts. ,\ v<!'t:'l. high 

,:~tI,:::::'Q" o:f' ;;craCiIJ;\.on iG o;!'t1;ln mnQC03'.l[;ry 'to'!' 1".\rt,!,C1llar. 

$tudl~s t dt):":md:tll~ on tllo intendod U1!lO 01' th~ BUM/I!:" 

rC'lut t5. 'rhl) main L1!'ublem i8 not tll'3 Bt>!!) of' tho tot!!! 

t)''1mplQ. but the ei?!'.! of tlln flr:Ial10l'lt Ollb-,rnmp !'f,lt:'v,'Ilt: 

to tho 1l1m of' the stndy. 'I'b<"lt'o ."'110111d tm a ""'I.f'£1clrmt 

numb!!!'t" of C·HJIlS. in 1t to mn.!{<) th.., rOl'lul to rtlor'n:l.n,:!'ul. 

~Drk.1 rU3G •• rch In not J~mt tbo ;~aRantDtlan of a 

,.uoatiOnlV,1ra nnd 1tn 1>1l"lys1'l, it is :fnr mOI'n. To CO::latruct 

tho 'lU!:lplln<; frl.'!:lo 1t ill. v1t!>l .ro!:' n. !'u,U intllt'f,nt;1on 

50areh to be undort,"holl on tlHI ";t'(Hl. l!uc:/1 dt,,,j{ .:'0130:'1:'c1l 

is needed btH"ol'o ony f'J.eld lvork ct>I). be uudertl,ken. 

Liko other l*t,]coa 1n !3ul'vaY!3t tho phyaicnl dcaien of' tho 

',UB9 t ionnairo should naveX' bG dee IdlJd ~mt 11. i to it! Imoli'n 

oxactly 'ih"t rusults nt'e rG'lulred "nd how thoy "r,) to be 
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Huch time con be '\";"'~.ted by noel.eoto:f relet!voly 

smil11 .;l.cto.i1s. To :,>ut cut. a (~UestiOllnsira "r.d hope 

intelligent '.uestions. is to ask f'or trcut>lo. 

In !-1uI-l,et J.esoGircn the initial, "nd po:ssibl.r the 

richest SOU1"CC ef: inf'ol::nntion u.~unlly lies :!n tho 

records 01' tj-lO orz,,·nisa-!;!on. but in the cn";e of' e new 

1ibrnl"yttJer(~ tel"C n07:ecords, except f'Ol' the pattern 

of' UIH) of' boolwtocl~s in other perts cf: the City. Iia 
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will be s<;>OI1, those reoorUl, h"\"vu been used to the fu1.1eat. 

(c) The Heed Por l!m:ket Refi(H<l'ch 

III todayt 9 ~;or1d tllo cost of !lliotokoto is much hiGher 

tholl. pl"oviously. f.ibrarios have to :ric;ht an over 

inc:r.'o!wina competition for their share 01' public 

n:oney und leisure timo. To do thie of'.foctivcly th'lY 

must 11l111to uso of' n:odcrn methods of' I.lanoccment. The 

unit cost of' bool~s, stuff' and buil.dintis havo increased 

to sucl:1 an <Imount tllflt it ia vital to lnatte tb.e boat 

USe of' finances available. by -tho ul tilll'oltO use of 

staf'£ and eCluipuent. 

As a libra:r."ian eXl'uadlng into a coop10to1y ne,,, t13rri tor,., 

it \:il1 be vital ta'hav'3 faota r.,loval'lt to tho aroa' 

and ita requirements, ~'athor then to h,>vo many 

theoretioal rUo'gumonta. Before r;)):l-l can recommend. change, 

one must knOll the existing facts. and sound decision 

!lIaldna requires more f'octa. A ne\v library servico 
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must be se orC<:lni.!.led and IJl.'evided fer, th" tit C,-'A t:l<l et all 

the 1e(;i ti:nu tc requirement::; oJ: t11<3 com:J.'Uni ty £'el.' :;na·tel'!al 

...... d ill.t'Ol.':r;.a t:i.ell. 

;;hi1s"l; ono c",-mlot oxpoct oven the l~eellElst l:!.brCll'Y me:nber 

te bo o=isciont. ut leust bis contact should enabla him 

1:0 minimil:!c sOJ;'ieus erro:r:a in /lis l;nowlodt;G of the . library 

sel.· ... icc. !he non-llle:nbor. hOvlevcr, is less 1i1,ely tc be 

aware of' the ;full penoi'it uvuilable ta llim and 313 the 

o~'ttent 131' llis i;;nerallce is 131' i!llvol.'t:;.nce when plonning. 

any advortisLlg campaiCn. If it is possible to discover 

Ilis l'aqui:r:ement 9 ond then inferm him 131' tho ~wuila.bili ty 

of the service be :!:equiros,' one stando to IP.in a mnv 

member to tho libr<:lry survico. :If the librery seJ.'vice 

is to 11ave mora tlpocific objectives in ita service to its 

clientele, Gl.'cater priority may have te be given tc 'certain 

aspects of: tb.e service ez' croups of the :;Jopulation. Before 

any action is talum. it isvl1;a1 to knJt-l ',hat eff'ect this 

lilll have on mer.lbers 131' the public JoininG and usin.:; the 

library. 

It is boped that in undertaking this llIurltet :l:osetlrch, 

objective facts mil;:/lt supplement the l3uojective hYpotheses 

upon which judgements 01l these matters have al.rcady been 

toJtcn.' It t1illaid lo~g .. term policy mnkir13 decisions 

involving the specialised needs of the particular area 

<'ud tbe special needs.of: sections o;f the· public "bo have 

been identif'ied. The "greed purpose of' tUG librury. like 
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tbat o~ any other social institution, may cbaneo over a 

period r,f ,time"so ::,$ well 26 the initiol In"lrket l'c:;;enrch",. 

there will 'be a need for m/mi torln", the res1.!l ts er the 

In <toy method ef boo!,,; selection, especial.ly in tbe 

selection of ,/ClOO,OOO of l!laterial ilt u, short s:;:ooce of time, 

there is bound to be s ,':"st: Co of n !mnll p:x'cportion of 

the I!"tocl~. Ini tir- lly mc:~'ket reso'"rch "1.1..1 hell,';to reduce 

this to a minimum c'nd, it is, l1o:;,;ed, ,1111 brine tile I3tccl~ 

01' the 1ibr<:ry ns no"!' «13 ~:;cssible to tllO declured intent:l.t'n 

cfthe boo;~ "electicn l)ollcy in };onc~,c:Jt()r !'ublic T,:!.hr'lries. 

which is that "Stoc!;; selected ror District LibrGries, 

should 1"oi'lect current dc:n~nd "nd be puclwucd in ~uch 

c.us.nt;l.ty as "ill result in, copies ul t:!.rJ[it cl}' bo:i,ng 

discZlL'ded. hQvir..S jn"ti:'~l.er.l tl10ir pu:choso by the use th<lt 

they have. i'(.ceivecl". It s/::'oul::.1 be possiblo to pro"ido u 

servi-::o to tl;.c "'.re<. (l-;ithi .. the terms of r0:fCl'CllC() of' the 

Cultural 50rvices CO:illlIi ttee) which l!wk('s the cptl.nml11 use 

of" human and mut(.,rinl resourcos, to thu maximum s[,tis:faution 

of' the naeds or tho undrs. 
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CHAPTEH SIX 

RESEARCH HETllODOLOGY 
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H1:':::'kot rcso;:>:!'ch dif':f'era from. roost disciplin<uJ vs t t tends 

to fol10'~ 1111:'ny 2VCUllCS to Clch:teve i to Gon1 and in this 

illf'orrnC'.ticn in o:::-dc1:' to undertnkn 0. f31l:.:'YCY. '''h:tch ,.;ou1d be 

planned to 0l'<m clcv<m l~ontnl3 "ftor the ~rJPointm~ht ot' a 

librt'rioll nnd "S tt:l.:l left il1sllf'f'.icient tin:c :for r\ :ru11 

scolc r<lscnrch procr::"'ilC. it ;/tlS n<lcesrwry to 1'orrn the bns;\s 

011 ;>'Ilicl1 lnmcdl:1t<l notion could be tnl:cn. 

The Tn:l.tlr.>.J. T!csoarch and Dook TI.esflnrcl:) 

(n) Tho Tn-d('"th Tntorvicuf! 
• 

with rc?rosont3tivQ~ of thn collaGos in tho Draa 

alonG 11ith hC11dmnstcrs and tho sta1'f'a of' tho local 

drawn up. 

8ocond1y. the limits ot" the are"l hod to ho ne:f'ined. 

ns it liOUld bo useless to survey only part 0:£ tb9 

area, just aa it uould ba pOintless to GO beyond 

the limits tha1; could be ossumed to be the normal 

maximum t!rQ". that th~ librory n1.:;1:1t serva. 

(c) Transport -
In planning the a:r.oa. consiqeration had to be 

eiven to transport £ooilities in the aroa. for the 

t\"O are intor.linlcod. Hcsenrch was undartt'Jcen by 
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the use of Selnec route planning maps and , , ' 

t!metables, \~hich enabled the full transport 

pattern 01' the area to be eeen. The "Report on 
(12) 

the Precinct". commented on the pedestrian access 

'~hich wus consulted and taken into <lCCOunt in 

the licht of 1<no'<n changes since the publication' 

of the'report. 

(d) :r.he Popul.ati..2!l!! 

(i) Acacjemic 

It was ini~iallyestimated t)1at over 50 per cent 

of the daytime population would be colloge 

oriented. Because of the largo percentage 

of academics in the area, it was considered 

necessary to include tl1em in the survey. 

Figures published by the eolleees in their 

annual reports '-lore at least twelve months 

out /j,f date. :It wIle t!lere:f'ore necessary to 

write to each coll.ege uRkine '1:01.' details of' 

the population. 

The sample had to be an accurate b~eakdown 

of the population and to do this it ,vas 

decided to Rt'OUfl the total academio population 

into staff, r,raduate students, undergraduate 

arts students, undergraduate soience students 

,-/ithin ea cb college. rt t~as felt that this 

(12) WILSON, Hugh ~ lW~lEnSLEY, Lewis. Hanchester Education 
Precinct, Interim report of the Planning ConSUltants. 

Sept 1964. Manchester University Press 1964. Appendix B 
PP.'9-55. Duchanan, C01in and Partners. Report on 
traffic in the Precinct. 



breakdown wou~d be suf'f'ioient to have 

onough members in each of' the sub-Groups 

to be stutistioally signifioant. in order 
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that tbe sw.'vey \~ould provide accurate results. 

(1i) 'l'he Hesident Population 

It "as mOl'e dif't'icult to obtain a breakdown 

of' the resident population. The lrtest 

:f'igures avai~able were f'rom the electoral roll,. 

and these had proved to be of some use in 

previous surveys, to give guidance us to 

populat;ion movements between the lust census 

and the ourrent date.. At the time of' under

taking the survey, the 1971 10 per oent, 

sample of the main Census lias Just being 

pub~ishedi' :F"or a time it \1Tt\S necessary to 

,.ait f'or the pub~ication ot: this sumple 

before 'iork cou~d oommence on the detui~ed 

unalysis 01' the published f'igures. I wanted 

to break the population down by age, sex, 

area and socio-economic croups. This division 

into f'our sub-groups '.013 :fe~ t to be suf':fioient 

to reproduce an aocurate samp~e of the 

popu~ation. Unlike previous ~o per cent 

Sa!l!p~e8 the ~9'71 census did not :fol.~ow ''lard 

boundaries but was divided into the newly 

p~anned Census .Enumeration Districts. :It is 
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hoped tbat subsequent editionsoftbe Census 

follow tbasame boundaries us. u~ess they 

do. it will make impossibl.e the·task of further 

research to monitor theeff'ect o1'tbe sorvice, 

on the area •. 

(e) The Effeot on· the lIulrne Distriot Jlibrary 

'rhe liulme District Library lies apprOXimately 

1* mil.es to the \.;est· of the PreCinct Centre Library. 

and anly of~ers a limited service at. present. 

Tbere are larce lendinc. ref'erence and children'S 

libraries. a Oo:1'1'ee btlr und u small. sel.ection of 

i'oreign lune;uE1ce tapes. al. 'Chough :l.t. is planned to 

t'ade out this 'service. when the. Preoinot Centre 

Library opens. 'I.'he closure 01' tbis. service is due 

to economic grounds, us the majority of tbe 

machines and tapes Ure nO\1 in need 01' replacement 

and it was conside:r:'ed better to concentrate tbe 

service on one library which oould ol'f'~r a more 

comprehensive servioe. 

As it was t'elt that lIulme Library had :failed as 

a general libr"ry, it was passing throush a 

period at' cbange in emphasis, and .l oonsidered 

it woUld be an fidvuntafje to both myself' nnd tbe 

Librarip.1l At Hulme Distriot Library. to be aware 

01' the effeot that tbe I'recinCj1 Contre Library 

would have.' 



It was necessary to discover two things. The number ot 

people who were at present livinG in llulme District :3 

and the number who tiera mca:bez's of' Hulme Library. It ,.as 

aereed with the Librarian of l1ulnm that this district 
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(to the l'rocinct side ot the J.o'lH.red urban motorway) would 

be the main (H.tclllUent area ;for the l'rccinct. Any people 

from otber purts of' nulme hho did transf'er to the Precinct 

Centre were e~~pec ted to be 1'ew in nun,ber and theref"ore not 

a statistically sienif'ic&nt sector of' the populution. 

'.L'he analysis of' the membership of' the lIuJ.me LibruI'y f'rom 

llulme District ;) \,as ach1bvcd by checkinG the electoral 

roll f"or tlle stl'oets in the .u'etJ. (.nu then by conflultina all 

tno vouchers cuz'X'ently in ;t'orce of' poople livine in the 

listed stroetf:l. ';1:.i6. o£ COtU'so. moant till) t tho whole 

voucher filo had to be consulted, und tbe x;'olevont vouchers 

extracted. 

Tuo second task, "hicb YiDS undertlll<;~n us pLil't of the 

main survey. '-,(it) to analyse the po pul .. tion ",nu the 

results 01' the intol:'viow., in this <>l'eu ;"nti pl'osent tne 

resulta sep(ir .. tely. '~hese J:·osults. althou;;h they would 

be used in ttHil pl<.mnina oi' the l-J;'ocillct Contre, ,iouid also 

be passed to tbe Libx'«J:';i.un oi' Ilulm.o, m ordol:' thut he would 

huve cel:,ta;1.n i'acts ubf;lut ?'-'l:,t 0.1: the are .... ho I:;OJ:'ved. No 

recollloen<lutions would be made to l!;l,m. us it \'US considered 

to be boyond the bound.u o;f' tl1;L1l ;t'eU"''''J:'ch anu not the province 

01' the ~uthor to utlvi,;o otile.,· l;i.brul'ians on tbe .:.ction that 

should be taken intbeil' o"n ,iJul.'ticulur tJ.l.'oa. 
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CHAPTE·R SEVIJ:r1 

THE RESULTS OF THE !NIT:rAL RESEARCH 



TIlE HESULTS OF THn :rNITT .. AL R'C5D\nCIt 

(a) TtlO In-depth Intervie11s 
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A selection of people ,lore c;Clthered toeether and an 

in-depth diucuasioll was held to determine tile objects 

01: the library. AmonlIst tbe croup were a college 

librarian. a lectw.'er. post eraduate students, under

graduate students f adminis"trutive atai'! and tochnical 

staff 1:rolll both the Univorsity "'nd Polytechnic. The 

object of the discU6S:!.Oll \~as to discoV01', in a nen-

sclent;U'lc \iay. lVl1U"t j)oople road. 

be ill.'oadly described us follo"w51-

'l'be ~'esul ts can 

(i) Academic <'nd },o,ltt;rauUClto 5tai't' al1d Students 

llo01(5, puriodic'U8 "nd other publications 

relov .. nt tu thoir own discipLines. eimilar 

mate .. 'iul on porip!lerul subJ octs. atond!l.rd 

and. current ;i:'ictiun of re,pute und. t'iction 

for eu"certuinment. Non :I;'10t10n \~i t11 an 

empbuais on travel. lJiot;rupby, D.I.Y., and 

'10rka or "oneral intorest on most subjects, 

togethel' ,;11;11 genel'::..l pe:t'iodioula. 

(1i) University und OOllega UnderHraduate Students 

("et reudint:s l.'e.luted to their disciplines, 

u l.it,tle 1'iotion i'or entertuinmellt in term 

time, general roadiug durinl! vaca i;ions (wben 

they Ul.'e not iu the vicinity oi' tile l'racinct 

Cent .. 'o LiU:t·uz¥). Tbe },£,"\. hewa 110 library Olld 

sowe supportive m~teriul muy be required, 

especially current periodicals and foreign 

language material. 
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(Hi) Administrative and Technical Staff' 

Standurd and ctu'rent :fiction. :fiction .for 

eutel.·tuinment, non :fiction witJ1 an emphasis 

ontraval, bio8rtl}}lly and ll.r.Y., plus works 

of general ultereat and periodicals. There 

wae also tlle possibility of a demand for 

indiVidual requh'emollts fOT: worlcs on 

vocational subjects. 

(b) ';1113 Area 

'Iba first step 'WaB that all the imOl .. n 9cl1eols 'HIre 

viai·tad in It progressivoly Widening circla lUltil 

nearer to. or had bot1Oe1' <lccoaa to another library, 

or thut tbey ;f'al t tba"l; tbey wex'e too i'al' aliuy f'rom 

1;he Vrecinct centre to 11Iake use of the services 

of'i'el.'ed. '.rllis gave an i.u! tinl bOlUldury on which 

deciSions coul.d be based.-:-Secondly, a. laree scale 

map 01' the urea "Was c(/nsul~ed and natural boundaries 
. , 

such us lIlotOJ;'ways, underi)flflSeS, railways and canals 

• 
l.n conbtructing ouch bo"Unc!ul,)". care was tnkcn to 

Jiox'tun ... tely t '~l~ere \verecertail1 . .1;'acta on wbieb tbe 

oi.::o 01' tbo uz'ea could be bused. 'I'he distance betwocn 

the CorHJ;'ul Libra:l.'Y und the l'recinct Centre Library is 

·If.:. I a oi' u. raile. xt has considered tbat after a 
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distance of ~/, of n mi~e towards the city centre, the 

pub~io would tend to use the Central Library. At this 

point the A.57(M) Uancunian \JIlY (a raised urban motorlmy) 

effeotively breaks up tbe north/south communioationsexcept 

1:or Oxford Road, Upper Broolt Street, and Prinoess Hood. 

The public· situated to the south of the motor\iuy. would 

certainly 1:ind it easier to reach the Precinct Centre Library, 

than they '''ould to reach the Central Library. 

The western boundary was Similarly easy to de1:ine, witb 

Princess Road, a six-lane lowered dual carriage\ITay with 

1:ew pedestrian crossing places, situated about balf way 

between Uulme Library and the Precinct Centre Library. 

Tc,~ards the sOutbern end of the orea, Princess Road 

rises 1:rom its underpass lovel and reduces to four lanes, 

but this \H1S maintained as the boundary, as by this point. 

distt,nce and transport were considered important influencing 

1:actors. The Junction of Princess Rood and Claremont Rood 

is npproximate~y ~t miles from the library, and public 

transport tends to procoed on the Expressway to central 

)Ianchester. rather than paSSing near the library. About 
I 

I mile. to the south of this point idees Ullbraham DistriC)t 
.::.: 

, I 

Library, with its own catchement area extending northwards. 

The southern boundary '1as theref'oro established ns beinG 

along Claremont Road and Dickenson Road as It mi~es was 

:fe~t to be tbe maximum distance that people t'louldtravel 

to tbe library. 



To the east, tit'tbe Junction'of P~yrnouth Grove and, 

Stockport'Road is LOpgsigbt Library and to tbe south-eMit. 

Levonsbulme Library.' ':It ulla considered reasonable to 

approachf'airly close to Longaight Library as it is a 
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part time branch. Uith this in mind a route along Anson Street, 

Lincoln Grove and Plymouth Grove ,me f'ollowed, taIling into 

consideration the flensus enumeration'district boundaries. 

Tbese tend to be midway betl>Teen Plymouth Grove, with its 

easy access' to the Precinct Centre Library and Stoekport Road 

with its access to Longsigbtand LevenshulmeLibraries. 

Again, 'because of' distance and especially transport, it 'HIS 

considered easier f'or people l>Test of' Ardwick Green to travel 

to the' centre' 01' Uanchester rather than to travel to the 

Precinct Centre. ' Before a final decisio~ on the area "as 

made. a survoy. on foot. ,ms made. to discover any problems 

that were not evident from tbe map. as well as to gain a 

good kno'1ledge of' tbe area. This visual survey took about 

one week to complete as an ef'.fort l~as made to' locate schools, 

halls of'reaidence, bus' services and other shopi>ing areas. 

At'ihe'preaent'time all areas bave reasonable accoss'to' 

tbe Preeinct'Centre'andsbou~d tend to'use tbe area for out

of'-to'1n sbopping,' althoug h tbere is a tendency f'or residents 

of'thearea to shop in tbe largo chain stores'of' Uanchestor" 

especially as manyo£ them work intbe city centre. 

For this research it \fOS necessary to def'ine a strict 

boundary, but this doee not .ma~ln that readers f'rom beyond 
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the boundary '"/il.l not. use the library_ In constructing 

these boundaries, a calculation has been made that people 

usinethe library t'rom outside, the area will:not,f'orm a 

stntisticallysignificant section of. the members. This 

hYpothesis will·havo.to be. checked. l\"hen the library.ia. 

operational. by cheokinc tho readers' vouohers •. 

. The area also tends to f'ollow tile alreudy proven pattern 

that ifs of' the library's,oatohemont area is on the.side 

f'arthest f'rom the oitycentro,·as many previous population 

. survoys have sho\m that read ere tend to live in an· ell.'ipse 

around the library, with the library Situated about ~fa 

, ot' the way to\l1ards the oity oentre • 

. (c) . Transport. 

At the present time in 11anchester thore is un active 

movemontto exclude as much traffic as possible from 

the city centre. This hae meant that car· parking 

facilities have been kept to a minilllll1ll •. Car transport 

to theprecinot is extremely limited as on-street 

parldne in tbe area is being almost eliminated • 

. Ho'~ever. public transport. is a little diffe:t'ont.· "On 

Oxford Road itsel1' tbere are seven bus, routes, each 

providinG a tll1enty minute sery,ice. This. means that a 

. Iquit 01' less than £ivo minutes is netlBssary to catch 

a bus to the precinct. There are in addition five 

rush hour' services as· well as increased services on 

all the other routes. During the morninG rush hour 



Oxf'ord.Road has. "Dus. Only", lanes to. cope "'ith. tbe flou 

of public, transport into. the' 0.1 ty., 
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On both Lloyd and Cambridge. Streets tbere are three normal 

services. and cne rush . hour service ,.hich provide a ten 

minute eerviBe cn Lloyd Street and a Seven minute service 

on Cambridge Street. as there. are five nermal.and one 

rush l1our. services. ','bich. turn off along Greenheys Lane •. 

Along Greenbeys Lune, four. services are at tl1enty minute 

intervals and one is.o fifteen minute servioe.The 

servioes alone Princess Road,. of ',;hioh. there are seven, 

vary from ten. to thirty minutes. Tbeeo make a muximtU1l 

l,,"aiting time of' ten minutes •.. There is ono extra rush 

l10ur service. 

Upper Drook Street is less, lfell served until it Joins 

Plymoutl1 Grove. At its southern end. the servico, is 

provided by tliO bus, routes. one every :fifteen minutes and 

one eve17 thirty minutes, plus three rush bour services. 

Plymoutb Grove. has four services throughout the day 

varying f'rol!l tl'il!llVG to tbirtyminute intervnls •. Aftor 

Plymoutb Gt'ove bas joined Upper Brook Stroet tbe combined 

services provide a.. bus every ten minutes. FrOI!l Hoss Lane 

East and, Dickenson Road it would be necess;l.ry to c bange 

buses at,Ox£ord Road to reaob the Precinct. Library. but 

this service does GO across the PreCinct hinterland and 

passes within al'ew yards of Ilulrne Library. It is there

fore unlikely tbat publio txoonsport will be used l're,il this 
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area to th$ Precinct Centre. unless the reader has further 

business in.thearea. This.servieo is every six minutes, 

with extra buses at rush hour periods. 

'I'he best served route is along Stocltport Road.'~bicb is. 

served.by twenty-seven different ee;l;'vices. four Qi."hlel1 

are rusll hour.services and three are limited stO)? services. 

Tile remaining t,.,enty vary from six m.inute to Ilourly services. 

Maximum time between buses is lil.~ely to be l'Jss than 

three minutes. Unfortunately. tllis route ,1111 only bring 

people near the library, and altboueh it is \~itbin walking 

distance, it is not aetually outside tile door. This problem 

exists witb all services to a greater or lesser degre~ 

except for the buses passina alona Oxford noad. ItOl1cver. 

t/:1is may cban,;ein the future as alterations are made -to 

existing road and transport systems.·", 

The. ot/:1er metbod of reaching the ~ibrary wil~ be on foot. 

At the ~resent time and for the next three or four years. 

the pedostrian ,,,alk,~ay at 03 level \,rill not be comp~oted 

aa far as Hu~me or Drunllldck althoul.lh links have been made 

to the main access ramps from the Precinct Centre. Tbe 

first ~ink is across Dooth Streot '-lest from the Precinct 

Centre to the Royal Nortbern Co~leee of Husic •. Later 

stages will eventually eo as far as the College of Adult 

Education on Grosvenor Street. 

T/:1e maxill1Um distance :from the furthest corner of the 

preCinct binterland (as defined above) is between li and 
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PEDESTRIAN HOUTES 
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KEY 

§ PRECINCT CENTl E 

GIOUND LEVEL WALK~AYS 
UPPEH LEVEL ~nLKWaYb 
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BUS ROUTBS 

I :: 

" 



NAt4E OF SCnOOL PUPIl-" TYpe OF SCHOOL 

Thl! Birches 120 Subnormal Children 

Bernard Vau€\han 67 Inf'Clnts 

Bernnrd Vaughan 98· Junior 

Duele High .550 Senior (11-14) 

Ducio High 550 Senior (14-18) 

Itoly Hame 211* 
, 

JUllior , 

Medlocl~ 180 ' ;(nf'anta . 

Uodlock. :180 Junior 

St. Aucustino9 210 ·I'r.1mary (Inf'ants and Juni.or) 

St. Aucustines .30 .·Uursery 

St. Chrysostomts 200 . Inf'ants llnd Junior 

Shake"peax·e St. 80 Nursery 

UeblSter 180 T.nf'ants and Junior 

UJ1itl10rtJ1 190 Subnormal Chlldren (.3-16) 

Xavarinn Co11ece 670 Secondary SeniOr (11-20) 

TOTAL '.519 

SCHOOLS IN THE AREA 
L _________________________________ _ 



~t miles. The mnJority of the population ~ive in either 

Brunswick orlIulme, botl1 of which. ere under i a mile 

a"ey •. Footpaths and·access to the area are provided at 

many paints tbrour,houttne educationalcamptis, "ith 

directionsi{,;ns to guide tne public. 

P1'oblems for children are mainly to be f'ound at tne 

crossing at Upper Brook Street nnd Cnmbrid~e Street 

Which are busy, multi-lane commuter routes. Oxford Road 

presents fel1 problems due to tne bridge spanning the 

road with access from both sides. During the later 

. stages' of development, bridges will also be built over 

botnVpper Brook Street and Cambridee Street as part 

at the waJ.ltway complex. 

(d) The Populations 

(1) The Academic and Associated Populntion 
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The academic population totals 20,6.55 according 

·to figures issued by· the colleges in the area 

in I-lovember 197'. Dy tar tne maJority of these 

(11,01,) are based at tbe University •. with tbe 

seoond lareest Group (4,684) being based in the 

vIlriousPo1ytechnic buildings. U.M.l.S.T. Comes 

a close third with a popu1ationot4.1ll and the 

remaining colleges' nave relf.ltively small numbers 

o~ students and start, The College o~ Adult 

Education bas only a population ot: 64 full time 

persons, but many part-time stat'f' and students. 
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, , ACADEUrC AC'.AD!!:r·fI:C Gf;.ADU,\.TE UNDEaGnADUATZ ADl'4INISTRATlVE TOTAL 
l.NS'l':ITU'!'lON STAFF sTUDErns ARTS SCIENCre :,fALE FE14ALE 

• -
University 12'0 2048 :}644 4091 769 216 11998 

V.H.I.5.T. 559 1164 - 2'88 53.:? 20, ' 4848 
. .. . . ',' 

, 

~lanchesto1' 
DusinElss 41 147 . ... - 24 a, '. 297 

. School . . 
. , . '.' . 

I· 
. . . 

Polytechnic 649 22 34:39 ,.' 574 150 183 '. 5017 

••... Royal northern 
'. . 

Colloeo-Qf' ,140' - ,45' :- ... ... . 595 
I'. t4usic 

. I .. .. ' . 

\:ollegl! of' ' '. 

... Mult . ' 9 ... '" ss ... 2 -6 72 . I 
:' [Education. . 

.. ·T.OTALS 
. 

2628 "81 7593 7053 1477 695 22827' 
. . 

I 

THE ACADEHIC AND ASSOCIATED POl'ULATION'S 

I',' 



For the 1,Ul:'I)osoa ot: thie: [survey the pnl:'t_t:l.mo otudents 

'~C:t'O twt tab,m into account aa they were considel'ed Much 

too tr!"'rlsient. They tended to arrive in timo f'or 

1ecturos nnd dapa:..-t n<.;ain ns soon as the 10CtUl'$S hud 

f1nishfld. The :loyal lloX"tllUl'n ColleGEl of Music J;;.us 140 

staff and 455 studeuts. 

The colleces, as can be seeu :from tho chnrt below, have 
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a total ot: 2,628 academic stuff, "J81 Graduate studonts,7,593 

a:z;ts underGradufltes and 7.05:3 science undergrcdus.tes. 

To support this academic pOl)ulation there are (,.1ao 2,17n 

administrat:l.ve and technical start ut the various colloees. 

Ot: those 1.477 are male und 695 :t'emo.le. The total academic 

and nssociQted population o~ the urea is 22,827. 

(:1.:1.) . 1'110 Resident Population 

The resident population l:l.vin~ ~lithin the definecl 

limits totals 28,019 (1971 census fiGures). TlLere 

(1);'1'1 throe main concentrations as can be soen :1'1"013 the 

• rJup. Uulrne, Drunswiclc. c:'.nd nusholme/ft.of!s Side, all 

havo lD,reo populntions. Throuehout tbe lenath o~ 

the l:'recinct are ... the population closo to CxtolC'd ltoad 

tends to be lieht, !loth 1l1'uns'I'lick end 1II1lme are 

urban housine areas. liulme ill a mixture o~ medium 

and 1011 riso t:lat£i. 1>hilst Brunswick has Somc lOll 

rise ~lats. it conSists llloinly o~ new terl'aced houses., 

The bulk of the populnt:l.on :l.s centred in tho Huoho1rue/ 

Noss Side area. nere, tbe property is ma:l.nly oldor 
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terraced houses, The mnjority of this are". "ill be 

demolisl1ed lvitbin tl1e next ten yet'rs, In SOI!lO parts 

derJolition has already taken plnce and new terraced 

properties have been built. In other places. land has 

been cleareel und is open at llrescmt, but the majority 

of the llroperty is still in existence, 

The bulk of' the pepulation is contained, us one '~ould 

expect, within the 25-64 age croup. '~ith 12,103 peoplo 

between these aees, However, thore aro 8,052 children 

under tho oao ot: 15 livina in the area. but only 3,519 

children attend schools in the area, It is also quito 

likely that the children attendina tbcso schools contain 

a proportion ot: children 'rbo do not live in, tbearea 

covered by the survey, 

Approximately 10 per cent (2,981) ore old age ponsioners 

and the remainina one sixth (4,88,) tire bet'voen 15 und 
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24 years ot: ago. Approximately 50 per cent of' tl1e popul(ltion 

is male. 

Tbe breal;;dolm ot: tho population, having been obtained 

t:rom the ~o per cent sample ot: the main Census is not 

100 per cent accurato, as some area f'icures \tero suppressed 

due to the lacl~ of numbers witbin tile Census l:r.umeratiol1 

Districts. For the purposes ot: tbis reseal'cl1 these 

t:iaures can be considered as sufficiently accurate to 

have no effect on tbo results. l'ihere tbero huve been 

discrOl)llncies betlVeen tbe Sample Census and the :f'ul~ census, 

statistics have been rounded up or dO\iU to match tho f'ull 

Census t:iguros. 
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At the Urne of' the survey (1974) the 1971 Census 1'igures 

lmuld bo innccurate bocause of' .sevoral factors. Firstly, 

it '~"S approximately three years a,{,tor the of'ticial Census 

that :f'icures were publish~d cnd used in this rosonrclh 

pecond1y, several areus hnd nlroadY.l1nd proper:ty demolished 

or lo:f't unoccupiod, Thirdly, mucl1 of. tho property being 

constructed at tl1e time of' the Census \~<lS com.lleto and 

occupied. It. is ostimated that ono f'igure ~d11 balance 

the otl1er in thatlls far as cnn.be established, de1:lo1ished 

and now properties are rough1y equal in number. 

(e) The Effect On lIulme District l.ibrary 

It could be that peeple.in certain areas may u~o 

other library. services in the city and mor.e than any 

othor area. Ilulmo 'lietx-ict :3 could prove to be ',n 

area of' Joint loyaltios. :'s it ie part of' Hulme, 

the public \vill l'robo bly havo cortain loyal tics to 

the areu,.us its various shops, library.tlnd other' 

omenities havo been estnblished :ror mapy yoars. 

The mnin question ;!,S bm;. many, people will transf'er 

,tbeir interests to then01'l. snoppine aretl and library 

,complex in the Precinct Centre • 

. The, total population o:r·IIull1lo district :3 is,2,601 

,dth :32 pal:' cent (S3:!) of' the population under the 

age e:l:'l.5, 143 per cent (1.129), bet\.;een 2.5 and 64 years 

. of'·uee, and 12 per cent (314) are people of' 

penSionable uce.The remaining 13 per cent (326) 
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("rG uGl!d botwecn 15 l1ud :<4. Id .. th thls vcry bleb rroportltln 

ot' children .in the ii'rotl f t.l:".; velllnc! d1l:1 tt!IICO tllvi casu 01' 

:1.$ "luo a ·.o:t'oblt<ooo· 'HIe l1!(;.jor,Lty ,,'1 cbil;:.h.-ell in thl& p Cl'ticlll,'l" 

.. <,'et> att.:nd :scilools .l.n othor,~"t·t6 or Bullaa not covered by 

'./11# 3:o11ult.u h'",,1.I ahOI,'U th(lio 1]:' chUdr"n. (20.9,:1. or tbO 

ohHd yUi,ul"t1oll) ulld .:1.33 t,dults (1;).2;1, Q£ tl>o I>du1t porultltlon) 

i"'lCUl.""a. C(';i;iP1;.t:.:"od \41 th t~l~ nfo'\ t It)u, ... ,J. t;vrJl·~·~i;O!". l: 1:. ltottld 
,\,-~ 

thor<l:o~'o .. aer .. that <.IVilIn ii' till) -:;()tld~ ~·o, .. <.J.,,~·uhip oS: the 



'" 

tbe results ot tbe survey tor this' area" in order to sive" 

some Guidance to the stati' of' lIulme Libl:'01'Y in its 

objectives of' increasing tbe local population's use of' 

tbe library. 
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WARD o - 14 1..5 - 24 25 - 64 6.5 + TOTAL 
f.lALE/FBMALE tMLE/FEUALE HALI:;FEHALl'~ W'LE/FEMALE 

RS' St. Paters 50 59 33 34 97 106 20 48 447 
.. 

p4! All Saints 1.26 
... 

1.20 .56 40 131 1.56 24 ;31 684 . 

pt~2 All Saints 53 J6 07 15 63 63 14 38 289 

.... 
. pll':~A.ll 'S,jints 41 48 29 2.5 109 134 48 .59 493 

•... N63 Moss Side E. 152 .147 34 53 124 l46 11 21 638 
. .... ... .. 
TOTAL 422 410 159 . ·167 .524 605 117 197 2601 . 

"'"" -.--
.... . ... . BJZ ,26· •. 1129 314 . 2601 

, 

IruLME ·')ISTRIC1' 'I'IlRE~ 

l'OPlJl..ATION 'FIcURES r;'fTRl'..CTrn l'HOH THD lC)71 CENSUS 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

THE DESIGN AND STRUCTURE OF THE SAHl?LE 
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THE DESIGN AND STnUCTUR.~ OF THE SAMPLE 

Havine previously talcen part in several surveys for 

f.fanchsstsr l'ublic Libraries,. X felt that the best results 

usre achieved in the research undertaken for Durnage Distriot 

Library. This wns the first statistically accurate full 

research proGramme, although it 1ms the last in a series of 

smallor surveys~ (1,3) 

At l3urnaga the research was undertaken by means of a 

personal ;tace-to-f'ace survey.. This .. it was {loped., would 
1 

eliminate the high failure rate at' postal surveys, and the 

errors incurred by the interviewee not understanding the 

questionnaire. as the interviewer liould actually ask the 

questions and the respondent would not handle the 

questionnaire at all., This, o:f couree did raise the 

question of interviewer bias, but aeain, as :I had undor-

tal(en several surveys and the sample uas a fully etructured 

one,' J: did not feel that this would cause any problems, 

especially as :I \;as rn_are o:f the dangers ot' a biased 

interviewer. Faoe-to-face contact also helped in the 

promotion of tbe library and its services. After euch 

intorview \tas completed, time was allo'~ed for the intervie,~ee 

to ask questions, or they were Given brief details about 

the planned library. Using the questionnaire was vital, 

firstly to help eliminate any bias and secondly to allol'l 

the results to bo coded and analysed statistically. 

The greatest problem came in the production of' the 

population frame. From this :frame it ~ms a relatively 

(1:3) COLEHAN. Pat .2!l!! YORl"..E, David. A public library 

~xperiments ,dth market research. Library Association 
Record.77(S) May 1975. 107-109. 
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simple task to produce a 2 per cent sample £rame. as 

will be seen. 

In the £irst instonce, tbe previously selected boundaries 

l~ere divided into the respective Census Enumeration 

Districts. :It 1ms tben possible 1'rclII the 1971 10 per cent 

sample Census to produce population figures, as required, 

£or ea cb area. It WnS also possible to divide tbe population 

by ago groups and seX and to strati:f'y tbe population even 

£urtber by obtaining a breaitdol;,n o£. tbe socio-economic 

groupings £or eucb area. The census de£ines socio-economio 

groups as 1'ollo\1sl-

Group·One 

Employers, Managers, and Pro£essional Uorkers. 

Group TtfO 

Otber non-manual worlters (otber than those employed in 

personal servioe industries). 

Group Three 

Foremen, supervisors, skilled manual workers and sel1'

employsd workers. 

Group Four 

Semi skilled manual workers and those employed in the 

personal service industries. 

Group Five 

Unskilled manual workers, members o£ tbe armed £orces, 

and unemployed persons, 

As the census £igures 'fore used to provide tbe segmentation 

of' the population, these de:f'initions 'fere adhored to in the 

actual survey. 

---------



It was decided to limit the aee eroupings to £our and 

the Census figures were cmalgamated as necessarY to form 

the group totals. The first group (0-14 years). ,vas 

considered to cover the population of. the area \,ho would 

mainly. use tho children's library. The second group 

(l5-24 years) were thouehtto be young adults Who, more 

than likely, would have £ew, if' any. f'amilyties. The 

bulk of' the population would come in the 25-64 age group 

and the final group of' 65 years or over would. in general. 

cover the retired population, "ha aeain \1ould prob£\bly. 

have dif£erent· attitudes to library use and different 

patterns o£ living. 

Having compiled the initial frame,. it 11as obv.tous that 

the samples in each set:;ment lfere too small. To reduoe 

the age rnnge to give larger groups would have destroyed 

the whole plan of the age groupings. It was also vital 

to keep the breakdown bet1'ieen males a:1d females in order 

that en accurate sample of' the population could be 

maintained. The only 'iay open lWS to combine the 

Census Enumeration Districts into larger groups, . thus 

eivinG eaoh section of' the f'rame a larger starting 

f'iGure. The. area l'laS f'inally divided into thirteen Croups 

and the 2 per cent sample produced as in the chart belolf. 

The sample of' stuff's and students at the University and 

various oolleges was. similarly divided into segments, 

but on thie occasion it "as segmented into the :following 

six groups. academio etaf:f, Graduate students, 
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undergraduate arts students. undergraduate science 

students, ma~e administrative and technical etuff and 

female administrative and technicnl staff. This breakdown, 

it "'as hoped. 'Would produce· suffioient numbers in each 

Group to satisfy the needs of the survey. 

Decttuse of the delay in the publioation of the collego. 

populations, it was necessnryto obtain the most current 

figure.s available by contacting the, colleges direct. The 

above br",oltdown of the populations of the col.leges had 

therefore to be planned before the popUlations ,~ere lcno"'ll. 

The segmentation of the populations. did. in fact, 

produoe sufficient numbers in the majority of segments. 
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'.1'he major exoeptions ,~ere mainly in the College·. of Adult 

Education, the Hanchester Business School and the ndminist.:.··· 

rative staffs of the Royal t{orthern ColleGe of Husic •. As 

theae were only a minor seotion of the total !,oj;>ulation. 

I conaidered that any inaocuracies tl:.at mieht occurbecnuse 

of the small numbers. would not aff'ect tile final results 

of the roseaz'ch. Tile total daytime population of the 

area is in excess of 52,521. 



, , 
.', ACADEUIC ACADEI1IC GRADUATE UNDEIWRADUATE TOTAL ADHINISTlWfIVE TOTAL 

INSTITUTION STAFF S'1'UDENTS STUDENTS AND TECHNICAL 
A.R'l'S SCIENCES STAFF 

I tALE FENALE 

University 2.5 .41 7'J 82 221 14 4 ,18 
. , '. . 

. 

U.I,t.I.S.T.' 11 23 - 48 82 ,11 4 1.5 
.. ' .. : 

Unnohester " 
.. ' , 

Business.' . , , 1 3 - -, . 4 - 2 2 '. 

:'., . SChoOl' ') 

. ... .' .. ' '." . 

. '. 

" I Polytechnic 13 - 69" 11 93 3 3 6 
, ' . 

. ' 

'Royal Northern 
.. 

.. ', ,College of' :J ' - .. 9 .. 12 .. .. ... 
:. 11tis.ic, , 

,,' , 

~OOl.lego of' 
:., , 

':Adult .. -, 1 - 1 - .. - , 

." 
Education, , '. . . ' I, .. 

: . .' , 
I 

>,TOTAL " 67 , 152 141 413 28 13 41 
• . - . 

. 

, ' 

. BI<EAIIDOlm OF ACADEHIC AND M;SoCrATED POPtJLATION5 - 2~ SA~IPLE 
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SURVEY AREAS 

I. 

I. 



~------------ -

, 
TOTAL o - 14 15 - 24 25 - 64 65 + 

r.J 11' U 11' M 11' H F 

A 126.3 114 1.38 74 78 286 .30.5 105 16.3 
B 1466 220 204 92 80 ,0.3 ,.5.3 86 128 
C 1'8, 1,4 111 148 61 ,49 27.5 110 195 
D 2545 .375 .3.59 17.5 174 62, 554 94 191 
E .3116 ,06 275 2.35 580 689 696 149 186 

- . -" 

11' 1478 262 252 108 110 '28 ,10 44 64 
G 1691 .312 ,21 121 119 .341 .352 42 8.3 
H 1997 '.35 .304 215 14, 466 .388 7.3 7.3 
:t 2269 197 189 420 297 48.:3 4.31 96 1.56 
J 216.5 ,6.3 .3.5.3 184 198 476 457 52 82 
K ,419 569 560 224 2,6 758 715 118 2.39 
L 2744 48.3 47' 242 2.32 559 5n 95 129 
~l 2483 42.3 420 178 159 549 526 77 1.51 

TOTAL 28019 409.3 3959 2416 2467 6210 589.3 1141 1840 
t I , , 

POPULATION BY SEX, AREA, AND AGE GROUP 

TOTAL 

M F 

579 684 
701 765 
741 642 

1267 1278 

1'79 17.37 
742 7,6 
816 87.5 

1089 908 
1196 107.3 
107.5 1090 
1669 1750 
1379 1365 
1227 1256 

1.3860 141.59 

• • 

ro 
o 
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mm Tl.O - THREE FOUR FIVE 
A - - 65 20 40 
B - - 70 45 :30 
C 5 5 65 15 50 
D 10 5 120 :35 75 
E 5 25 180 45 60 
F - 15 SO '5 SO - . 

G - 5 8.5 :30 5.5 
H 5 5 85 40 6.5 
I 10 50 110 20 :30 
J - 15 1:30 :30 40 
K - 10 180 45 10.5 • 
L 10 1.5 120 ,50 120 
M 10 .5 90 55 90 

TOTAL 55 155 1.350 46.5 810 
I. 

10% SOCIO-ECONOMIC GROUP S.AI.IPLE POPULATION 



, 
AREA 

t -~-"-~~~. .. _--
A. 

D 

, C 

D 

E 

F 

G 

li 

1: 

J 
, K 

L 

M 

TOTAL 

L ~ t~ ~ 

o - 14 1,5 - 24 25 - 64 65 + 

MALE/FEMALE MALEfFEMALE MALE/FEMALE MALE/b'Et<'.ALE 

2.28 2.76 1.43 1.,56 5.72 6.10 . 2.10 J.26 
4.40 4.08 1.84 1.60 6.06 7.06 1.72 2.56 
2.68 2.22 2.96 1.22 6.98 5 • .50 2.20 '.90 

-

7.50 7.18 3.50 3.48 12.46 11.08 1.88 3.82 
6.10 5.50 4.70 11.60 13.71:l 13.92 2.98 '.72 
5.24 5.04 2.16 2.20 6.56 6.20 0.88 1.28 
6.24 6.42 2.42 2.,8 6.82 7.04 0.84 1.66 
6.70 6.08 4.20 2.1:l6 9.,32 7.76 1.46 1.46 

:3094 '.78 8.40 5.94 9.66 8.62 1.92 2.12 
--

7.26 7.06 ,.68 ,.96 9.52 9,14 1.04 1.64 

ll.'S 11.20 4.48 4.72 15.16 14.30 2.36 4.78 
11.04 10.82 5.46 .5.12 13.02 12.40 2.18 ,.08 

8.46 8.40 ::J. 56 , ,.18 10.98 10.,52 1.54 '.02 
83.22 80.,54 48.84 49.82 126.04 ll9.64 2'.10 36.3() 

~. ~~. ~.-.: .. -- ..- ~-. - .~- ~~ ~ ~ L 

POPULATION BnPAKDm:N BY SEX, ARP..A, AGE, 2% SAMPLE 

'fO'l'M. 

-2!h26 
29.32 
27.66 
50.90 
62.'0 . 
29.56 
33.82 

39.84 
44.38 
4,3 • .30 
68.j8 

63.12 
49.66 

567.50 

. 

0:> 
N 
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J\.REA 0 - 14 15 - 24 25 - 64 6, + : APPROX. 

MALE/FEMALE r.fALE/FE~tALE MALE/FENALt l·fALE/FEMALE TOTAL 

J;. 2 :J 1 2 6 6 2 ;3 2.5 

n 4 4 2 
.. ······2 "-6-' -T '- 2 ;3 

~-" 

'2~r .' 

C ;3 '2 ';3 1 7 6 2 4 1 28 
D 8' 7 4 :3 12 11 2 4 51 
E 6 '6 " '5 1.2 1.4 14, .3 4 

, 
62 , 

. .. 
"-~- ~_C'" 

• F 5, '5 , '2 '2 7 6 , 1 1 JO 

G 6 6 i '2 2 '7 7 i 1 2 .34 
11 7 6 '4 " 9 

'-_. 8'; ---1' 'j~ 
'.- 46 

I 4 4 , 8 '6; 10 9 2 2 44 
J 

, 
'] '7 

, 
'4 , 4 10 9. 1 ····2 4, 

K i 11, ll. 4 5 15. 14 : 2 , 5 68' 

L 11 II 5 .5 l' 12, 2 
, 

J 6;3' 

1-1 8 8 4 , l.l 11. 2 " , 50 
TOTAL 82 80 48 50 127 1::0, . 2, :l7 ,567' 

_L .: • 
, , 

. .1.. . -' 
. 

2% SA'·'!PLJ~ IlREAlmmm EY S)<;X! lI.HEA, AGB (lWUNDED F'IGtmES) 



AREA 

A. 

B 

0 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

J: 

J 

K 

L 

M 

TOTAL 

, , 
ONE TWO THREE FOUR 

- - l' 4 

- - 11J 9 
1 1 13 3 
2 1 24 7 
1 .5 

. I 
36 9 

- , 10 7 

- 1 17 6 

1 1 17 8 

2 10 22 4 

- 3 26 6 

- 2 ,6 9 
2 3 24 10 

2 .1 18 11 

11 '1 270 9' , , , 

2$ SAMPLE POPULATION DIVIDED 

1!!. 
SOOIO-EOONOMIC GROUP 
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THE DESIGN AND STHUCTURE OF 'I'HE QUESTIONNAIRE AND 

ITS OBJECTIVES 

For the design and structure of the majority of the 

questionnaire I must thank the late Mr., D.I~ Colley, M.A., 

F.L.A., H.B.I.H., and Mr.D.~.Yorke, D. Comm. 

The basis of this questionnaire was formed for the 

Durnage survey by the above ahd a group of librarians 

working on the project of the new Durnage Library. 

Because of tbe academic population in tbe Precinct area 

it was necessary to amend the initial section of' the 

survey. The design of the Burnuge questionnaire was 

followed closely, firstly, because it aimed to cover tbe 

same objectives as in the survey of' the Precinct area, 

secondly, it had been designed over a period and bad 

taken into consideration the f'ailures of the previous 

surveys undertaken by Hanchester Public Libraries and 

finally, it bad been tested in a survey containing over 

one thousand interviews. Minor alterations were made for 

this survey and the new questionnaire was field-tested 

on fifty people before it was actually used in the survey. 
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Defore the questionnaire was even considered, a list of 

objectives was established. The deSign of the questionnaire 

followed from these objectives and questions 1~ere included 

to cover all relevant points. As often happens in such 

research, other results of use can be obtained :from the 

results of the initial questionnaire. It was considered 



that the prime objectives were as listed and that any 

other results would be a bonus. The questionnaire was 

designed specifically to answer the questions set and 

no more, but from the results it has b~en p~ssible to 

pro~u7e a.setof figures. for the reading habits 

within each socio-economic group. \;hilst not part of the 

objectives, the results have been analysed and brief notes 

made. 
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At the commencement of any intervie\"i it was thought 

imperative to inform the interviewee, '~hom the interviewer 

repre~ented together with the objectives of the research. 

They were then given the chance to refuse to an"wer the -

questionnaire. It was also planned that the interviewer 

would estimate the interviewee's age and sex without direct 

questions being aSked. The above, along with ~uestions 

one to four were necessary in order to reproduco the 

sampling frame. 

It was necessary to 1000W tbe occupation of the interviewee 

{or the head of the household} in order to match tbe 

interview to the sampling frame and the correct socio

economiC group. ThiS, together with the nge and sex of 

a person would satisfy the needs of the sampling frame of 

both the resident and academic populations. 

Q.uestions two to four l1ere aimed at students in order to 

produce tbe breakdown into graduate or undergraduate, arts 

or science students, segmented by college. 
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,,"uestion f'ive was aimed at discovering hOl~ many new members 

the library wou~d attract and the of'f'ect (if' any) that 

could be expected on tile membership of' Hu~me District 

Library. This question, combined with the results of' 

question six, would also Give the present membership 

pattern of' residents and students throughout the City. 

Apart f'rom the e:ff'ect on Hulme District Library, tile other 

surrounding libraries, especia~ly tbe smaller ones could 

easily :feel the ei'fect of' the new library. It would 

also be valuable to be a,~are of' the numbers using the 

Central. Library. Any posters designed :for the opening 

or to publicise the services ot't'ered, could be placed in 

the most popular libraries, in an attempt to capture a 

greater segment of' the market. One ot' the basic ideaS 

of' the Precinct Centre Library \~as tbat it would contain 

a great number of' periodicals on recreational topics. 

It was theref'ore necessary to be aware of' the populations 

recreational interests in order to select periodica~s in 

the correct quantities, '1'he anln,ars f'rom question seven 

would also provide a guide in the future as to Which 

ot' the many possible outreach activities could be 

operated satiat'actori~y within the con:fines of' the 

Precinct Centre Library and which octivities if tried, 

would need premises outside the library. in the University 

buildines. The dual use of either the Librarian's 

o:f'fice er the ,"orkroom could provide a meetinG room :f'or a 
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maximum ot' about twenty people and the re1'erence/audio-

visual library could be easily adapted to hold 1'i1'ty 

peoplo. There1'ore in many cases, the question to be "sked 

bot'ore any activity is planned is, l~hat is the expected 

demand and would it be too large, i1' so, what activity 

could be operated o1't'ectively in the,Jibrary? 

Tb.e stock holdings 01' the: library are to be planned 

according to the results ot' the survey. The in1'ormation 

needed ill contained in the results 01' qucstions nine to 

eleven. but the contents 01' question eiGht t1ere matched to 

those ot' the question nine in order that the results 01' the 

tt,O questions could be co-ordinated in conjunction with 

qucstions twelve to sixteen. to produce advortising plans. 

At'ter (lxtensiv(l t'ield testing, question (liGht was made up 

to be a negative question. mainly because the majority 01' 

those tested replied in the neGative. saying. "l have not 

heard ot' libraries providing tb.at bet'ore". or wordll to this 

et'1'ect.' A negative anSlfer also suited the purpose 01' the 

question, which was basically to discover the lack o:f' 

awareness 01' the public. In several of the previous 

Hanchester,Public Library surveys, it was;obvious thut . , 
the public were not uwure 01' many of the services ot'fered. 

As many of the services to be oi'1'ered at the Precinct Centre 
',' 

Library were new, members of the public who lllere aware ot' 

the services were exvected to be few. 



Whilst it would be interesting to be fully conversunt with 

the publicts lack of awareness, it would not be sufficient 

Justification for including the question in the survey. 

It would aleo be pointless to act on this information alone 

t'nd to advertiso all the services, without knowledge of' 

reader requirements. 

'1'0 produce an advertising plan it '¥ill be necessary to 

discover, firstly, which services the population require, 

secondly, of which services they had no knowledge, and 

thirdly, which advertising media could produce the best 

results for the minimum outlay. Advertising a service, 

yet not being conversant with the potential use, is just 

us bad as being acquainted with the potentinl use, yet 
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not knOldne the public's atmI'eness of' the availability of 

the service. Although qucstions eight and nine urc 

interrelated, they are asked as entirely separate questions. 

Asking the questions themselves tended to act us an 

udvertisine sti:r.ulus ns many people, who were not .,,"are 

of tho services, \qcre obviously interested, and tended to 

usk for :furtber information. As the '~hole project ,.us to 

discover their needs Dnd their knowledge at the time of 

the interview, any information requested, was imparted only 

after the completion of the interview. 

Aa has been stated above, question nino was constructed 

to discover the needs of' the population at the time of tbe 

survey. 11hen analysing the results it is important to bear 

this in mind, because user needs change over a period. 
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In the twe~ve months between the survey and the opening 

of the library. a personis Circumstances can change 

drastical~y. Within such a period. a person can have 

married and have family responsibilities. He could now 

wish to borrow books on do-it-yourself and babycaro as 

opposed to bool,s on bis previous interests of motor racing 

and football. 

It has been suggested tbat the Precinct Centre Library 

sbould offer as wide a range of services as possible. if 

there is a proven need for tbem in tbe area. 

It was finally decided that witbin the confines of both 

costs and the area available. it would be possible to offer. 

in varying degrees of depth. the twenty services or 

activities listed. The degree to which these services 

would be offered and publicised depends on the results 

of the survey. Tbe analysis of the results of tbis 

question would provide data showing which services would 

be popular and wbich would have limited appeal, If'. at 

some future date, it was possible to increase or necessary 

to decrease the range or extent of the services, then 

statistical evidence would be available to guide the 

librarian in his decision. 

The resu~ts of tbe survey would also have to be weighed 

against outside factors. especially for example. in tbe 

field of photo-copying. where ~ocally based, cbeaper 

services are available. If the results produce only a 



limited need, it may be possible to use external services 

rather than to have the trouble and expense of' an 

internal service. especially as the non-loanable 

reference stoclc is limi tad. Should any item f'rom stock 

be required to be photo-copied it should be possible to 

take the item to one of the three instant print firms on 

tbe Precinct Centre complex er to have the item copied at 

the Central Library and despatchod on the f'ollowing day's 

van. 
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The intention behind question ten ,,,as to belp in the selection 

of' music. and the results should enable tbe staff, in 

comparison with questions nine (c) and (d) to discover 

the quantity and type of record cassettes required. The 

results should also be of' aSSistance in the detailed 

planning of' record recitals in the library, if the service 

is ofi'ered. 

The results of question eleven are intended to eive a 

breaJ~down of the bookstock requirements. An analysis 01" 

the number of 'mentions' compared with. the total holdings. 

should produce a statistical breakdown of tho basic stock. 

It 'iUS considered vital .tbat tho remainder of' tbe stock 

i. e. tho p.erc"ntuge of' stock mentioned as 'general'. sh.ould 

be selected by the ·library sta£'£'. mainly because the survey 

gave only the readers' needs at a particular time and not 

over u period. The results would theref'ore be used as 

guidelines to stock selection. with any gaps f'illed by 

the ~ibrary senior staf'f', in their selection of' stock. 

The majority of' the previous questions are aimed at 



uncovering the population's·needs and their knowledGe of 

the planned library in the area, 

UavinG established their needs and tlleir 1ack 01' uwareness 
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of various services, it is then nocessary to plan which 

services should be advertised, to '·,hat extent. and by "hich 

media, The aim oJ: questions t\ielve to sixteen is to discover 

the media habits 01' the population in order to make use 

of ·the most effective media sources, 

~uoBtion twe1ve aims to discover the readership, in the 

area, of the Manchester Evening News, which is the local 

daily paper, This nO\fSpaper has a very larGO Circulation 

and is not limited to the .precinct ·area or even to 

Greater Manchester, Copy space is usually di:f:ficult to 

obtain and advertising, to be success:ful would have to be 

large, Cost would rule this out unless it is discovered 

to be the only publicity vehicle, 

'fhere are several free advertising sheets e.g. 'Hancuniun ,,,ay'. 

'Harket Place', etc, whicll could be used i:f they bave 

e:f:fective coverage of' the area, 14ancunian huy~ S coverage 

is 01' particular importance, as it is publisbed und 

distributed by Hanchester City Council and copy space 

should be :freely available. 

Local radio is always a source o:f local publicity and at 

the time of planning the questionnaire there \",us only 

B.D.C, Hadio Mancl1ester in operation, However at tlle time 

of tbe actual survey. Hunchester' s Independent Picc,tdilly 

Radio 261 was on tl1e air. This was added to question fourteen 

by the interviewer, 



It would of course be valuable to discover the listening 

habits and the more popular listening times of tbe 

population. Advertising or editorial coverage would bave 

very little impact if tbe interested population were not 

listening at the time of tbe broadcast. 

There had been some initial publicity in the form of an 

article in 'Hancunian 'Way', a letter in the Manchester 

University publication 'Communication', and a notice in 
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the library window. There had also been much discussion 

ovor the years in Hanchester Public Libraries and it was 

:felt that :friends of staf:f may be aware of the new library. 

Finally in interviewing over 1,000 people it would be o:f 

value to discover what. if any, impact had been made by 

the actual information imparted by the interviewer and 

whether any interviewees hud been interested enough to 

discuss tho library afterwards, It was appreciated from 

the start that this latter point could not be analysed 

statistically, but merely seon as an indication. The 

object of tho question \'1as to discover which of these 

sources, so far, had been the most ef:fective, thus adding 

to the information on the media habits of the population. 

The punultimate question was included in the survey, not 

with the aims of any analYSis, but with the object of USing 

tbo questionnaire itself as a vehiclo from \'1hich information 

on local societies could be obtained. 
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Fina11y. as it was p1anned to o~~er a housebound readers' 

service. it was considered a reasonab1e way o~ discovering 

the needs o~ any sucb persons and tbe nwnbers o~ housebound 

peop1s in the area. 



\ 
\ 

\ 

.' . 

THE MANCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARIES 

PRECINCT CENTRE SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Good morning/afternoon/evening. I am from Manchester Public Libraries. 

I am interested in knowing your views about the new library which is being built in 
the Precinct Centre on Oxford Road. In order that we can offer a good service we 
need to have a clear idea of what you would like us to provide there and we think 
the best way of finding out Is to come and ask you. 
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Would you: mind answering a feY' questions please? Yes El 
No 

Age groups. Is the person interviewed 5-14, 15-24, 25-64, over 65. Male, female. 

QUESTIONS 

1. Would you mind telling me what your occu'pation is? 
· ............................................ . 

, If retired or unemployed - what was your occupation, or if the housewife, what 
is the occupation of the present h~ad of the household. 

IF THE RESPONSE IS 'STUDENT' ASK QUESTIONS 2-4, IF NOT PASS ON TO 
QUESTION 5. 

2. If you are a full time student, which college or university do you attend? 
, , ......... ',' ................................ ' .... . 

3. Are you taking an Arts or Science Course? , 

4. Is this post-graduate research. 

5. Are you a member of a Public Library now? 

\ 

Arts 
Science 

Yes 
No 

Yes 
No 

6. If so, which, one, please state .' ••..• -........... , .••....••..•••••..•• 

7. ",Woold you also 'mind telling me what your interests are? 
, , · ....................................... .. ' ................... ~ .. 

••••••••••••••• 0" ............................................... . 

.... ;~ ...... ~ •.•..•...••......••.......••. ~ •..•....... .•........ 
, 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
... . 

, . 

E3 
E3 
El 
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8. I am going to give you some cards to look at (show cards) • 

. Have you ~ heard of any of these being provided by libraries? 

a) books 

(i) to borrow 

(ii) to use in the library 

b) magazines / journals 

(I) to borrow 

(ii) to use in the library .. ' 
c) gramophone records 

(i) to borrow (a charge may be made) 

(ii) to listen to in the library ---

d) cassette tapes 

(I) to borrow (a charge may be made) 

(ii) to listen to in the library 

e) picture Slides 

(i) to borrow 

(ii) to look at in the 1 ibrary 

f) foreign language courses on tape to follow 
in the library 

g) newspapers to read in.the library 

h) pictures to borrow 

i) photocopying (a charge may be made) 

j) local information service 
\ 

k) business information service 

. 
1) space' in, Ylhich to study 

• 
m) lectures,' film shows, plays, exhibitions 

n) child:rens' storytime 

0) something to eat and drink 
. ' , , 
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B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 



,.-'.-
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p) other'" please specify ..••.•.•••..••••••••••••••• 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

· ....................................... '.' .... . 
· .................... ~ ........................ . 

9. Now can you ten me which of these you are likely to use when the library 
opens? (show cards again). 

\ 

a) books 

(i) to borrow 

(it) to use in the library 

b) magazines / journals 

(i) to borrow 

(it) to use in the library 

c) gramophone records 

(i) to borrow (a charge may be made) 

(ii) to listen to in the library 

d) cassette tapes 

(i) to borrow (a charge may be made) 

(li) to listen to in the library 

e) picture slides 

(i) to borrow 

(ii) to look at in the library 

. f) foreign language courses on tape to follow 
in the library 

g) newspapers to read in the library 

h) pictures to borrow 

i) photocopying (a charge may be made) 

j) local information service 

k) business,'information service 

1) space in which to study 

m) lectures, film shows, plays, exhibitions 

n) childrens' story time 

B 
B 
El 
El 
El 
o 
o 
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0) something to eat and drink 

p) other - please specify .•••....•••••••••••..•..•. '," . 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

· ........................................ , ....... . 
IF AN AFFIRMATIVE ANSWER HAS BEEN GIVEN TO 9c or9 d THIS QUESTION 
SHOULD BE ASKED. 

10. What type of Music would you like to be able to borrow fro~ the library? 

a).' classical 

b) light classical 

c) jazz 

d) pop 

'e) folk 

f) other - please specify •...•.•...•.•.•.•••...•...••.• 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••• go 

· ................................................ . 
11. a) What books do you use for your job/schoolwork? 

(interviewer tick appropriate boxes) 

b) What other'books do you read? 
(interviewer tick appropriate boxes) 

Romance 

Western 

Crime 

Adventure 

Science Fiction 
.. 

Historical 

Classics 

Modern Novels 

Fantasy 

School Stories 

Comedy 

General 

, ,. 
\ 

. 

Philosophy 

Psychology 

Religion 

Sociology 

Politics 

Economics 

Education 

Transport 

Languages 

Science and Medicine 

Engineering 

Animals, Birds, Fish, etc. 

Gardening 

Travel 

Home Management 

Business 

Building, Planning 

Art, Architecture 

Crafts 

Photography 

Music and Drama 

Games and Sport 

Literature 

Geograpliy 

Biography 

History, Archaeology 

General 

---
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Otller ••••••••••••••••••••••• -•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

. . . . . " ................ -............................... . 
• • • • • • • • .: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ! ••••• 

12. Do you receive the Manchester Evening News? 
Yes B No 

Yes B No 

13. Do you receive free advertising newspapers. 
If so, which? 

Yes B No 

14. Do you listen to Radio Manchester? 

15. What time of the day to you listen:? 

Before 9am 9-12am 12-3pm 3-6pm after 6pm 
Weekdays 
Weekend 

16. Had you heard anything about the Precinct Centre Library before 
I spoke to you? 

If yes, where did you hear or 'read about it? 

Yes 
No 

Friend Library Staff Communication Mancunian Way Other (Specify) 

17. Are you a member of a society or club in the area? 

Name of Society ..••..•.••..•....••.•.•. 

Contact address ........................ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

18. Do y:ou know of any housebOund reader who may wish to use the 
\ 

services of the library? 

Name.'~ •••••••• o." .................... . 
Address 0 ' ............ 0 •••••••••••••• -.-.-.-, •• 

'-\ .. \,' ........................... . , 
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CHAPTER TEN 

THE HA-IN INTERVlmJ PROGHAM}!E 
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TIlE NAIN INTERVIEU PHOGHAI·1HE _ STAGE ONE 

THJ~ AC:\DEMIC AND ASSOCIATED POPUJ.ATION 

The :first staGe o:f tho main research project ,intailed 

the interviewing of the academic student and associated 

populations o:f the area. It 'vas vital to undertake tlle 

survey at the beginning o:f the summer term in order that 

the survey could be completed whilst the greatest intensity 

o£ students and staf':f were in the area and be:fore they 

became.too deeply involved with examinations. In planning 

the timing of' the interviews heed was taken of' Cocgins (14) 

who highlighted tbe point of' timing in such a suryey. 

The actual intervie,,,s took place in April and Hay 1974. 

When a total o£ 41' interviews were completed. The sampling 

f'rame ,~as strictly adhered to. On occasions. interviewees 

were ref'ueed ss it was disco'Yered that the quota f'or a 

specif'ic.group had been completed. Ref'ussl was not outright. 

as this may have o£f'ended members of' the public. I:f, 

uf'ter the initial f'ew questions an intervie"ee ,,,aa not 

needed to f'ill the quota. a much abbreviated set of' 

questions '''ere aSked and. the resu! ts were not noted. This 

saved~the problem of' direct ref'usal and tended to toll the 

intervie,,,ee a little about the library. Sources of' 

intervie\"ees were f'ound to be a little easier than 

expected. except in the latter stages ,,,hen tbe majority 

of the quotas had been filled. 

(14) COGGINS, Andret ... A ~tudy o£ the public library users 

in the City of' Bath. Library Association Hecord.74(7) 

July 1972 115-117. 

-- ---- -------------------------



Refusal by prospective interviewees to anSl1er the 

questionnaire, which took about six minutes to complete, 

was Virtually non-existent. Interview times ware spread 

between 10 a,m. on !londays and 9 p.m. on Friduys. 

Initially thes~ were on a roughly equal baSis, but times 

were altered as the population pattern became better 

known. Friday afternoon and evening was found to be a 

very poor time for interviewing, as were mornings between 

10 a.m. and 11.30 a.m. Many students either go home for 

the weekend or' else go out on Friday evenings. This of 

course is an ohvious pOinter to the fact that Fridays and 

in the early mornings, the library is likely to be fairly 

quiet. The lack of people between 10 a.m. and 11.JO a.m. 

was probably due to the fact that either they had not 

arrived in the area or that tbey were already attending 
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lectures. Tbe a:fter,.oons were found to be a Good time :for 

interviews. It appeared that people (particularly stUdents) 

had finished lectures and were free. or they were Just 

arriving :for a:fternoon lectures. Interviews were held in 

a multitude of locations. The questioning of University 

staffs and stude.lts was the first to be u,"dertaken. 

Academic staff were usually located on their passage to 

and from their respective lecture halls, or on Oxford Road. 

Graduate students were generally interviewed outside the 

graduate rest rooms and the undergraduates were mainly 

interviewed near the'Ref:e'ctory. or the Students Union 

Building. Administrative and t'echnical staff were usually 



questioned outside their main meeting point within the 

complex, tbe "illiam Kay Rouse, which is a club, rest-room 

and re1'ectory 1'or this level of' staf'f'. Tbe entrances to 

the main departmental buildings were also covered in 

order to obtain a complete spread of' the population. 

For the interviews of staff' and students of' U.H.!.S.T •• 

two places were used. The main area used was next to one 

of the main entrances to tbe Institute and the other area 

used was outeide the students union. 
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The interviews for the I-!anchester Business School ''lere 

conducted, in the majority of cases. outside the main 

entrance to the school and also inside the concourse of' the 

Precinct Centre. 

Both the Royal Northern College of' Husic and tbe College 

of' Adult Education interviews were held outside their 

respective front entrancesj but the Po1ytechnicj with its 

vast spread of' colleges all over the centre of Manchester. 

provided greater problems. 

The administrative sta1'f' 01' the Polytechnic \Vere interviewed. 

in the majority of' cases. outside the main administration 

block in Cavendisb Street and occasionally outside 

individual 1'aculty buildings, Arts staff and students 

were interviewed near the Arts building in Cavendish Street 

and also outside Brocol House. wbilst science students were 

interviewed outside tbe main Cbester Street building and 
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one or two of: tho annexes. '11th this coverr:ee and the time 

spread 01: tbe intervie''ls. and the basic aumplinc frame. 

tOGuther ''1ith the structured interview, an accurate 

sample of: the ecademic population of the area should have 
.-. '-" 

been aChieved. A total of: forty-one hours of: actual 

intervie"s took place, but often, thoro could be delays 

of: as lone; us ten to fifteen minutes between intervie'~s 

during the (luieter parts o:f the day, especially on li'ridays. 
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THE MAIN INTE1<VIJ';U PHOGHAHlm - STAG)': TUO 

TllE RESTDSln.' rOPULATION 

Eucb of' the thirteen areas 'Were taken in turn. T);:!e 

intervie,dns ,,'as commenced in lato July, wit);:! the object of' 

redueine: to a minimulll the numbers of' academic sta!'f' and 

students Who were likely to ba interviewed. The period 

cnosen 1ms vacation ticte l~ben,:;tha 'population livinc;' in the 

area consisted mainly of' residents. 

As a startine point tbe voters list covering each area was 
, 

taken and matched to a set of' ranuom'numbors. Tho :first 

number selected in eacb area ,"as the startinG point for 

the interviews in that particular area. 

The address was noted and the remainder of' the , .. ork was 

undertaken 'In the, fiold'. 'I'he appropriato house was 

located in ea,ch case and the poraon wl10 nnswered the door 

interviel"ed. 'Towards the In tter stages. it wr:s necessary 

to ask to spenk to tbe head of' tbe l1ousebold ratl1er tban 

interview the person comins to tbe door, as I discovered 

that in General, men tended not to answer the door themse~ves. 

Once the interview had been completed, the next sta~e was 

to continue down the road and either tUI'ning left or 

right at the end. Again to ensure pure randomness, the 

decision of' wbich way to turn waB usua~~y made by the tOBs 

ot: a coin. Intervieliinc continued in this way until :l 

boundary was reached, in "hich case tbe nearest possible 

street was se~ected until the quotas for the area had been 

:t:illed. 



It \108 impossible to break each socio-economic croup 

down by aGe and BOX in order to produce on exact number 

in euch sub-Group. It wos there:t'ore necessary forthe 

interviewer to be a,<are that in aroa A, :t'or example, two 

-males and three :t'emal.ea over 6,5 had to be interviewod, but 

that over the area as a whole, 7 people had to be from 

socio-economic croup three. This breakdo\,n was achioved 
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by keepin~ two separate tables for each area. It then became 

a smple tasl, to dolete each interview t'rom the age/ sox 

table and also t'rom the appropriate socio-economic group 

table. 

'I'o.wurds the end, as intorvie\.ees within the correct 

age/ sex/ socio-economic groups became more dit'ficuJ. t to 

isolate, it became necessary to refuse interviews. This 

was done in the same \,ay as '''i th . the stag" one intervie,j's 

"here a much abbreviated interview \1aS held and the rosul ts 

not recordod. Refusals by prospective intervie\</oes were 

few, and people uBually had ~ood reason for refusal. In 

many caBes an appointment tor a later time was made. This 

was accepted. As only the author \'/as undertaldnc tho 

interViews, it was deCided that it would be possible to use 

the questionnaire £0]," the interviOl'l, but instead of completing 

the questionnaire,the results would be placed directly on 

to the coding shoet. As there was one coding sheet per 

interview, it would still be possiblo to analyse the results 
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o£ a single intervie\v i£ necessary. 

Tbis would reduce the amount or paper and the printing: 

costs by £ive-sixths, as the questionnaire is £ive paces 

long: and the coding: sheet is a single sheet. This ,.ould 

also cut do~~ the time involved in trans£errinG the results 

o£ each interview on to a coding sheet £or subsequent 

analysis. It would also reduce the cbence o:f errer in 

the trans£er. 

T.lle coding slleets were then used in tile analysis oi' the 

results. 
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CHAPTER ELEVEN' 

THE ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS 



TlII~ ANALYSIS OF TIU!: RESULTS 

Careful consideration was given to the analysis of' the 

rosults bef'ore '1orll'. on the survey began. Analysis by 

computer had been used by the Burnage team, but the 

production of' tho codina shoets took appro::l:imately two 

,.;eeks by two members 01' the staf'f' 0 Cards ttHm hud to be 

punched :Crom the coding sheets, checked and corrected. 

1 1 0 

T}le last stage ,~as to run them on the U.H.I.S.T. computer. 

After having to wait some considerable time, computer time 

"as made available and the results finally were available 

about hro months af'ter the end of' the survey, 

I was even more remote f'rom computer access and both speed 

and cost had to be conSidered, I slso conSidered that it 

was just as easy to use a purely manual method of' analysis. 

r:ach section "as Grouped by area or by college and it was 

found to be quite simple to count 'mentions' by hand, in 

f'act the initial analysis of' the academic population took 

about a fortnight, and the same amount of' time was spent on 

the analysis. <if' the results of' the rosident population. 

Further ana1y';'is, especially the inteJ.'relations between 

questions eight and nine took longer. but Greater speed M1S 

achieved by sorting first by the mentions in one question 

und then by the mentions in the second. The \10rJ~, although 

tedious and purely routine at this stage, \iaS more 

interesting than the preparation of the coding sheets for 

the Durnage survey. 
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In the end, with £urther resu~ts, especially the break

do~n by socio-economic group, it would possib~y have been 

quicker and easier by computer, but the manua~ method had 

the advantu&c that work could be picked up and put down 

at wi~l, and was £ully under my contro~ at a~~ times. 
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SunvEY RESULTS 

FREQ.UENCY PERCENTAGE 

<mESTION FIVE 528 51.7 

QUESTION SIX 

CENTHAL 2,6 23.1 

UILBRAlIAM 72 7.1 

HULME " .5.2 

WITllINGTON 21 2.1 

LONGSIGliT 10 1.0 

DIDSBURY 7 0.1 

OTHERS 110 10.8 

BURNAGE 1 0.1 

CllORLTON 10 1.0 

CRUHPSALL J 0., 

GORTON 1 0.1 

liYTlillNSllAlm 4 0.4 

QUESTION SEVEN 

AlltCRAFT SPOTTING 1 

AMEHICA 2 

ANIHALS 3 

ANTIQUES :3 

ARCHAEOLOGY , 
ARCHITECTURE l' 
AHHY 2 

ART APPRECIATION 40 



1 1 3 

FRESUENCY 

ASTRONOMY 4 

ATHLETICS 9 

BADMINTON 17 

BALLET 2 

BASKETBALL 2 

DELL RINGING 1 

BINGO 10 

BIOLOGY 2 

BOATING 1 

BOl'LING 2 

BOXING 2 

BRASS BANDS 1 

BRIDGE 14 

BROWNIES 1 

CA~fPING 8 

CARAVANNING 1 

CAVING 1 

CERAMICS 2 

CHESS 13 

CHILDREN 6 

CINEMA 30 

CLINBING 8 

CLOTHES 1 

COIN COLLECTING :3 



1 1 4 

FREqUENCY 

COLLECTING TEDDY_BEARS l. 

COOKERY 28 

. COUNTRYSIDE 2 

CRAFTS l. 

CRICKET 24 

CROCHET :3 

CYCLING 9 

DANCING 28 

DARTS 4 

DEBATING l. 

DESIGNING l. 

DO IT YOURSELF 27 

DOG RACING , 
DOGS (PL'TS) 7 

DOLLS , 
DRAMA 51 

DIlA'nNG AND Slili'TCHING 18 

DRESSHAKING 16 

DRINKING l' 
ECOLOGY l. 

ELECTRICITY l. 

ELECTRONICS 17 

mlBROIDERY l. 

ENGINEERING 2 

FAloIILY l. 

FASHION , 



1 1 5 

Fm:quENCY 

FENCING 1 

FINANCE 1 

l~IRE ENGINES 1 

FISHING '1 

FISH KEEPING 1 

FLOvlER AHRANGING 1 

FLYING 1 

l~OLK HUSIC , 
FOOTBALL 1.5' 

GAHDENnm 44 

GENERAL HODDIES 2 

GEOGl1APIlY 1 

GEOLOGY , 
GLIDING 2 

GOLF 7 

GUITAR 8 

llANDICRAFTS 2 

III FI 12 

HISTORY 7 

llCCKEY 1 

llORSE I'lACING 4 

HORSE RIDING 2, 

ICE SY.ATIHG 2 

JUDO 4 

lwu\TE 12 



KEEP FIT 

IlliITTING 

KUNG FU 

LANGUAGES 

LIJ.'TTER URITING 

LITERATURE 

LOCAL HISTORY 

lMGAZINE COLLECTING 

lMTllEHATICAL PUZZLES 

NECHANICS 

HILITARY HISTORY 

HODEL ENGINEERING 

110DEL W.KING 

BODEL HAIV;AYS 

HO'fOR DIKES 

UOTOI1ING 

HO'roR RACInG 

HUSIC 

NA'l'URE 

NEEDLElIORK 

NETBALL 

NO HODDIES OR INTERESTS 

NOVEL 'HUTING 

OCCULT 

Ol'EHA 

ORNITHOLOGY 

FREC<UENCY 

l. 

40 

l. 

:3 

l. 

l.4 

l. 

l. 

l. 

l. 

l. 

l. , 
4 

2 

;38 

l. 

l.6;3 

l. 

lO 

;3 

89 , 
2 

2 

l. 

1 1 6 



11 7 

FrmC;'UENCY 

OUTDOOR PUHSUITS ;J 

PAINTING 11 

PAnACHUTING 1 

PHILOSOPHY 1 

PHOTOGI!.APHY 41 

PHYSICS 1 

I'IANO 2 

PIGEONS' 7 

PLANTS ;J 

pLAYING HOUSE 1 

POETRY 2 

POLITICS 9 

l'O'l'TERY 2 

PROPERTY 1 

PSYCHOLOGY 2 

RADIO 1 

RADIO HAM 1 

RADIO CmlTROLLED f.10DEL 
AIRCRAFT 1 

H.AIL\U~YS 1 

READING :306 

HEADING HAGAZINES , 
Ii:ECOHDS 11 

HELIG!ON lO 

.---- --------------------------------------------------------------
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FRE(~U£NCY 

HIFLE SHOOTING J 

ROUNDERS 2 

H01HNG 2 

RUGBY 17 

SAILING 18 

SCIENCE 2 

SCOUTS 1 

SCULPTURE 1 

SEllING 28 

SINGING 2 

SKIING S 

SLIHHING 1 

SNOOKER 8 

SOCIAL HORK 5 

SOCIOLOGY 1 

SPORT IN GENERAL 99 

SqUASH 24 

STAHP COLLECTING 6 

STUDYING J 

SUB AllUA 2 

SHIHUING 72 

TAB.LE TENNIS J 

TELEVISION 45 

TENNIS 28 



1 1 9 

FRB(,UENCY 

TEN PIN BOWLING 1 

'l'HAHPOLINE 'WORK 2 

TMVEL 22 

\vALKING 61 

lWmR SKIING 1 

\>EIGUTLIFTING 3 

tlINE HAltING 1 

WOODlWIUC 1 

YOGA. 7 

YOtrrH HOSTELLING 3 

YOUTH '"OIUe 4 

TOTAL NENTIONS • • •• • • 2106 

Q,UESTION EIGHT 

FREqUENCY NON A.l~AnENESS 
pmWENTAGES 

A 1 0.1 

B 4,1 42.2 

C 386 '7.8 

D 9.54 9:3.4 

E 95) 93.3 

F 4.55 44.6 

G 112 11.0 

H 2,6 2'.1 

I :368 36.0 

J 712 69.7 
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FHE(tUENCY NON AHARENESS 
PERCENTAGES 

K 744 72.9 

L 6, 6.2 

~1 66 6.,5 

N 112 l.l..0 

0 98 9.6 

A(ii) 4 0.4 

B(ii) 45 4.4 

C(ii) ,504 49.4 

D(ii) 897 87.9 

E(ii} 825 80.8 

NIL l. O.l. 

QUESTION NINE 

A 692 67.8 

B 259 25.4 

C 454 44.5 

D 24l. 2:3.6 

E l.:34 l.:3.l. 

F l.37 1:3.4 
• 

G 240 2, • .5 

H 10,5 10.3 

I 27:3 26.7 

J 266 26.0 

K 110 '.9 

L 241 2:3.6 

-- -------------~ --- -



1 2 1 

FREQUENCY NON AlfARENESS 
PERCENTAGES 

H 222 21.7 

N 51 5.0 

0 244 2'.9 

A(11) 215 21.1 

B(11) 174 17.0 

C(11) 80 7.8 

D(ii) 62 6.1 

E(ii) 69 6.8 

NIL 168 16.5 

QUESTION TEN 

FREQUENCY PERCENT PERCEN'!' OF 
MUSIC READERS 

CLASSICAL RECOIIDS 362 35.5 27.2 

LIGHT CLASSICAL 197 19.' 14.8 

JAZZ 172 16.8 12.9 

POP ,,4 34.7 26.6 

llOLlC 247 24.2 18.5 
140.5% loo.0i~ 

QUESTION ELEVEN 

FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL 
--.. ,-,....-- MENTIONS 

ROMANCE 127 5.9 

\>ESTERN 22 1.0 

CRIHE 217 10.1 

ADVENTURE 122 5.7 

SCIENCE FICTION 165 7.7 
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FREQUEIJCY PERCENTAGE OF TO'l'AL 
MENTIONS 

HIS'l'ORICAL 10) 4.8 

-CLASSICAL 61 2.8 

MODERN NOVELS .142 6.6 

lI'ANTASY S'fORIES 26 1.2 

scnOOL STORIES 31 1.4 

COMEDY STORIES 21 1.0 

GENERAL FICTION 146 6.8 

PHILOSOPHY 7 0.33 

PSYCHOLOGY )0 1.40 

RELIGION 18 0.84 

SOCIOLOGY 44 . 2.05 

POLITICS 28 1.;)0 

ECONOMICS 20 0.93 

EDUCATION 23 1.07 

TRANSPORT '6 0.28 

LANGUAGES 22 1.02 

SCI£'NCE 129 6.0 

ENGINEERING 19 0.88 

ANIMALS 7 0.;)2 

GAHDENING 29 1.35 

TRAVEL- 73 J.1Jo 

HOME 24 1.11 

BUSINESS 14 0.65 

BUILDING 7 0.3;) 

AnT 64 2.98 
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FRE(~UENCY PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL 
HENTIOtiS 

CRAFT 20 0.9J 

PHOTOGRAPHY 3.5 1.63 

HU5IC 19 0.88 

SPORT 31 1.44 

LITERATURE 73 J.IIO 

GEOGRApHY 12 0.56 

BIOGRAPHY 75 J.49 

HISTORY 81 3.77 

GENERAL 54 2.51 

NIL 160 

,QUESTION Tl:fEL VE 

FRECUENCY PERCENTAGE 

5:34 52.3 

QUESTION TIIIlITEEN 

3 0.3 

HANCUNIAN "AY J 0.3 

QUESTION FOUII.TEml 

RADIO HANCHESTER 422 41.3 

PICCADILLY RADIO 111 10.9 

BOTH STATIONS 
(INC. IN' ABOVE TOTALS) 24 2.4 

TOTAL LISTENING TO 
RADIO 509 49.8 
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qUESTION FIFTEEN 

UEEKDAY FREQUENCY PERCENT OF LISTENING TOTAL 
PUDLIC PERCENT 

DEFOUE 0900 lIftS 248 48.9 24., 

0900 lillS-1200 IllS 86 16.9 8.4 

1200 HRS-1500 IillS 86 16.9 8.4 

1500 rillS-1800 HRS 175 ;34 .1~ 17.1 

.'\FTER 1800 lIRS ;319 62.7 ;31.2 

)mElCEND' 

DEFonE 0900 fllS 108 21.2 10.6 

0900 HllS-1200 IIHS 49 9.6 4.8 

1200 IlRS-1500 BRS 52 10.2 5.1 

1500 ImS-1BOO HRS 74 14.5 7.2 

AFTER 1800 Illl.S 142 27.9 1;3.9 

QUESTION SL'XTEEN 

FREQUBNCY PERCENT 

KNO\'iLEDGE OF 
LIBIWiY '5 ,.4 

sounCE OF 
Y..NO,;LEDGE 

FRIEND 8 0.8 

S'l'J>FF 6 0.6 

COMHUNICATION 6 0.6 

I1AUCUNIAN "AY 4 0.4 

NOTICE IN LIEEAllY 
riINDO\i 11 1.1 

QUESTION SEVENTEEN 

NIL 

QUESTION EIGH'fEEN 

NIL 



SUESTION SEVEN FURTiffiR ANALYSIS - CLASSIFIED SEQUENCE 

(DEWEY D.C. ORDER) 

HAGAZlNE COLLECTING 1 

NOVEL AND SIlORT STORY WRITING .5 

PHILOSOPHY 1 

OCCULT 2 

PSYCHOLOGY .3 

RELIGION 18 

FNULY ~ 

SOCIOLOGY 1 

POLITICS 9 

PIWPERTY 1 

FINANCE 1 

ARMY 2 

SOCIAL WORK 10 

YOUTH .:DUK 4 

SCOUTS 1 

BROliNIES 1 

STUDYING .3 

LANGUAGES .3 

NATURE 1 

MATHEHATICAL PUZZLES 1 

ASTRONOMY 4 

PHYSICS 1 

~IEClIANICS 1 

ELECTRICITY 1 

125 
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GEOLOGY 3 

ECOLOGY 1 

BIOLOGY 2 

ORNITHOLOGY 1 

SCIENCE 2 

SLUmING 1 

YOGA 7 

ENGnmElUNG 2 

III FI 12 (SEE ALSO RECORDS 
11, BUSIC 1 6 3) 

RADIO l. 

MDIO liAM 1 

SUB AQUA 2 

ELECTRONICS 17 

MODEL RAILWAYS 4 

MILUAYS l. 

CYCLING 9 

FIRE ENGINES l. 

FLYING l. 

BODEL ENGINEERING 6 

MODEL MAKING .5 

HOTOR DIKES 2 

HOTORING 38 

MOTOR MCING 1 

RADIO CONTHOLLED MODEL 
AIRCHAFT l. 

pLANTS 4 
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&-;IHALS :3 

DOGS 7 

FISH KEEPING ~ 

DO IT YOURSELF 27 

COOKERY 28 

DRINKING 1:3 

UINE MAKING 1 

CLOTHES 1 

DRESSHAKING 17 (SEE ALSO SEWING 28) 

SmnNG 28 

CllILDHEN 8 

ART AIJI'REClATION 40 

COUNTRYSIDE 2 

GARDENING 44 

ARCHITECTURE 1:3 

SCULPTURE l' 

COIN COLLECTING :3 

ST~!P COLLECTING 6 

CERAHICS 2 

poTTERY 4 

DRA,nNG 18 

ANTIqUES :3 

COLLECTING TEDDY-DEARS 1 

CRAFTS 1 

DOLLS :3 



Dl':SIGNING 

li'LOlmn AmW1GING 

HANDICHAFTS 

l:COD'Jo!Ur 

CrWCHE'I' 

:enDRO IDEl<Y 

FASHIOn 

Ii:N IT'!' ING 

NEEDLZ~,OIlX 

pAINTING 

PlIOTOGIU\PHY 

NUSIC 

OPERA 

FOLI;: NUSIC 

SINGnm 

DFASS BANDS 

,'lAND 

GUITAR 

DELL IlING nw 

rillCClms 

Gl:.'iERAL 1l0BBILS 

TEU:VIGICN 

BALLET 

D;,JiC1NG 

PLAYING l!OUSE 

CHESS 

1 

1 

J 

1· 

J 

1 

J 

40 

10 

11 

41 

163 

2 

3 

2 

1 

2 

8 

1 
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11 (SEE ALSO HI FI 12) 

2 

:l0 

45 

2 

28 

1 

13 



SNOOKER 

T::J:N PIN BOliLING 

BINGO 

BRIDGE 

ATHLETICS 

IMDNINTON 

13ASI{L"I'BALL 

EmiLING 

130XIl'iG 

CA}Il'ING 

CAMVANNING 

CAVING 

CLIHDING 

CRICKE'l' 

DARTS 

DOG RACING 

FENCING 

FOOTBALL 

GOLF 

HOCKEY 

ICE SKATING 

JUDO 

lillr;p l~IT 

KUNG lI'U 

NETBALL 

8 

1 

10 

14 

9 

17 

2 

2 

2 

8 

1 

1 

8 

24 

4 

:3 

1 

15:3 

7 

1 

2 

4 

12 

1 

1 

:3 
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OUTnOOR PURSUITS IN GENERAL 

ROUNDERS 

rmGny 

SKrIUG 

SPORT IN GEN"EnAL 

SQUASH 

TABLE TENIUS 

TENNIS 

TRAMPOLINE 

liALI(ING 

'~EIGHTLIIn'ING 

YOUTH HOSTELLING 

AIRCRAIn' SPO'rTING 

BOATING 

GLIDING 

P1\RACllU'l'ING 

PIGEONS 

ROWING 

SAILING 

SiHMMING 

UATER SKIING 

HORSE IlACING 

HonSE RIDING 

l"ISIIING 

RIFLE SHOOTING 

LITERATURE 

2 

17 

.5 

.9.9 

24 

:3 

28 

2 

61 (SEE ALSO YOUTH 
IWSTELLIN"G J. 
FELL WALKING 2) 

1 

1 

2 

1 

7 

2 

18 

72 

1 

4 

2' 
,1 

:3 

14 
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READING HAGAZINES 

DEIl.ATl:NG 

DRAJ.!A 

POB'I'HY 

LLTTEll HInTING 

HISTORY 

GEOGlU\PHY 

TRAVEL 

AlWllAEOLOGY 

LOCAL HISTORY 

J\!·Jl!:RICA 

MILI'I'ARY HISTORY 

NO INTERESTS t~r ALL 

306 

J 

1 

1 31 

51 (SEE [.LSO TIIEATnE 
JO) 

2 

1 

7 

1 

22 

3 

1 

2 

1 

-_ .. - ._-------------------------------
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Q,UESTION SEVJm ARRANGED IN OImER OF Flill(,UENCY 

INTEREST FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE 

READING 306 13.63 

NUSIC 163(SEE ALSO OPERA, 7.26 
BRASS BANDS, 
PIANO, GUITAR, 
CANPANOLOGY. 
SINGING) 

FOOTBALL 153 6.80 

SPonT IN GENERAL 99 4.40 

NO HOBBY OR INTEREST 89 

SWINllING 72- ,.20 

l~ALKING 61(SEE ALSO· YOUTH 
HOSTELLING) 

2.71 

DRAMA- 51 2.27 

TELEVISION 45 2.00 

GARDENING 44 1.96 

PHOTOGRApHY 41 1.83 

ART APPRECIATION 40 1.78 

KNITTING 40 1.78 

HOTOHING 38 1.69 

FISHING 31 1.;38 

cnm~1A ;30 1.;34 

CUOKERY 28 1.25 

DANCING 28 1.25 

SEWING 28 1.25 

TENNIS 28 1.25 

DO IT YOURSELF 27 1.20 

CRICKET 24 1.07 
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INTEREST FREQUENCY l'EHCENTAGE 

St;,UASH 24 1.07 

HORSE RIDING 2.3 1.0.3 

TllAVEL 22 0.98 

1)RA1HNG 18 0.80 

RELIGION 18 0.80 

Sl:.ILING 18 0.80 

EADHINTON 17 0.76 

DRESSHAKING 17 (SEE ALSO SEllING) 0.76 

ELECTRONICS ... 
-I . 0.76 

RUGBY 17 0.76 

llRIDGE 14 0.62 

LITEUATURE 14 0.62 

ARCHITECTURE 1.3 0 • .58 

CHESS 1.3 0.58 

DRINKING 1.3 0.58 

III FI 12 (SEE ALSO RECORDS, 
BUSIC) 

0 • .5.3 

KARATE 12 0.5.3 

RECORDS 11. (SEE ALSO HI FI) 0.49 

PAINTING 11. 0.49 

DINGO 1.0 0.45 

NEEDLEllORK 1.0 0.45 

ATHLETICS 9 0.40 

CYCLING 9 0.40 

POLITICS 9 0.40 

CAMPmG 8 0 • .36 
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INTr::RI~ST FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE 

CHILDREN 8 0.:36 

CLINBnm 8 0.:36 

GUITAR 8 0.:36 

SNOOIiliR 8 0.:36 

DOGS 7 0.:31 

GOLF 7 0.:31 
,r 

HISTORY 7 0.:J1 

PIGEONS 7 O.:Jl 

YlJGA 7 0.:31 

}!ODEL ENGIlmERING 6 0.27 

. SOCIAL ,IOlU' 6 0.27 

STMfP COLLECTING 6 0.27 

HODEL I,wCING .5 0.22 

NOVEL AND SIlORT STORY .5 0.22 
WRITING 

SKIING .5 0.22 

VOLUNTARY \WHK .5 0.22 

ASTHONOMY 4 0.18 

DARTS 4 0.18 

HORSE RACING 4 0.18 

JUDO 4 0.18 

MODEL RAILwAYS 4 0.18 

pLANTS 4 0.18 

POTI'ERY 4 0.18 

YOUTH \'iORK 4 0.18 

ANIMALS :J 0.1:3 
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INTERI,ST 'FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE 

ANTI"UES .:3 0.1.:3 
ARCHAEOLOGY .:3 0.1.:3 

COIN COLLECTING .:3 0.1.:3 

CIWCHBT .:3 0.1.:3 

DOG RACING .:3 0.1.:3 

DOLLS , 
0.1.:3 

FASHION .:3 0.1.:3 

FOLK BUSle , 
0.1.:3 

GEOLOGY ) 0.1) 

llANDICRAFTS ) 0.1) 

LANGUAGES .:3 0.1.:3 

NL'TDALL .:3 0.1.:3 
OUTDOOR PURSUITS J 0.1.:3 
PSYCHOLOGY ) 0'.1.:3 
HEADING MAGAZINES .:3 0.1.:3 
RIFLE SlIOOTING ) 0.1.:3 
STUDYING ) 0.1.:3 
TABLE TENNIS .:3 0.1.:3 
liBIGHTLIFTING .:3 0.1.:3 
YOV.rH HOSTELLING , 

0.1) 
AHERICA 2 0.9 
AmlY 2 0.9 
BALL.!!."!' 2 0.9 
BASKETBALL 2 0.9 
BIOLOGY 2 0.9 
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TN'l']WJ:ST FHEqUENCY rERCENTAGE 

nO'"LING 2 0,,9 

nOXDm 2 0.9 

CERMUCS 2 0.9 

CuUNTUYSIDE 2 0.9 

ENGINEERING 2 0.9 

GENEHAL INTEHESTS 2 0.9 

GLIDING 2 0.9 

ICE SIU>TING 2 0.9 

~lOTOR BllCES 2 0.9 

OCCULT 2 0.9 

OHmA 2 0.9 

l'IANO' 2 0 •. 9 

FOL"l'RY 2 0.9 

IWUNDERS 2 0.9 

li.Ol'ING 2 0.9 

SCIENCE 2 0~9 

SINGING 2 0.9 

sun AqUA 2 0.9 

TnAHI'OLINE 2 0.9 

AIRCRAFT SPOTTING 1 0 • .5 

DELL RINGING 1 0 • .5 

DOATING 1 0 • .5 

DIU'.SS BANDS 1 0 • .5 

DIWliUIES 1 0.,5 

CJ>J.'AVANNING 1 0.,5 
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INTEREST FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE 

C,.VL~G l. 0.5 

CLOTHES 1. 0, . .5 

COLLI:C1'ING TEDDY_BEARS 1. 0 • .5 

CllAJ!'1'S 1 0.5 

DEBATING l. 0 • .5 

DESIGNING 1 0 • .5 

ECOLOGY 1. 0 • .5 

BLECl'lUCITY 1 0 • .5 

mU3HOIDERY l. 0.5 

FAUlLY 1 0 • .5 

li'ENCING 1. 0 • .5 

~'INA...'1C:C l. 0 • .5 

~'InE ENGINES 1. 0 • .5 

:nSli KEEPING 1. 0., 
l"LOllr:n ArmANG!NG 1 0.5 

l'LYING 1. 0 • .5 

GEOGH.APlIY 1. 0.5 

HOCKEY 1. 0 • .5 

KEEP li'IT 1 0.5 

KUNG 1<'U 1 0 • .5 

L:cTI'ER. 'WRITnm 1. 0 • .5 

LOCAL H!STOHY 1 0 • .5 

llAGAZlNE COLLECTING 1. 0.5 

HI'.TlIEWt.TICS PUZZLES 1. 0 • .5 

).!r;ClIMUCS 1. 0.5 

llILITARY HISTORY l. 0 • .5 

MOTOR RAC!NG l. 0.5 
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INT:Lrrr.~ST FREO.umWY P:CRCENTAGE 

NATURE 1 0 • .5 

Orml1'IlOLOGY 1 0.5 

PARI\CllUTIHG 1 0 • .5 

PHILOSOPHY 1 0.5 

PHYSICS 1 0.5 

PLAYING nOUST!: 1 0 • .5 

FHOPEHTY 1 0.5 

RADIO 1 0.5 

RADIO CONTROLLED 
?,lODEL AIRCRAFT 1 0.5 

RADIO llAH 1 0 • .5 

HAIL>iAYS 1 0 • .5 

SCOUTS 1 0 • .5 
, 

SCULPTURE 1 0 • .5 
" SLINHING 1 0 • .5 

SOCIOLOGY 1 0 • .5 

TEN PIN DOt/LING 1 0 • .5 

1,ATER SKIING 1 0 • .5 
, 

1UND ~!AKING 1 0.5 
, ' 

'lOom:OnK 1 0.5 
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lluving collected the mass o~ data and analysed the results, 

it is vital that they are used to the utmost. The practical 

use of tile results is the \~Ilole raison d' etre ~or tile 

research. IIowever, they sbould not be used in isolation, 

but in conjunction with staff knowledge and awareness o~ 

change. 

At the time of tbe initial planning of the research. I was 

Librarian of the Precinct Centre Library, but at tile time 

of the analysis of the results, I no longer hold that post. 

I now bave to rely on the enthUSiasm and interest of the 

present librarian, Miss Carol Lister, A.L.A., and tile 

Director o~ Libraries, Mr. K.D. King, B.A., A.L.A. 

Fortunately, having been part of the team involved in the 

Burnage and other Manchester Public Libraries surveys, 

Miss Lister has been enthusiastic about tbe results and 

bas been prepared, in many cases, to act on the in~ormation 

" , supplied to her. 

Tbe first piece of evidence is non-statistical but it 

should prove o~ use in planning timetables ~or sta~~. Tbe 

interviewing of both residents and students be~ore 10 a.m. 

proved dif~icult during the ,~eek. Both Friday evening 

and Saturday also proved to be quiet periods. This pattern 

will probably emerge as the use pattern of the library. 
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It is a long standing policy that major district libraries 

remain open from 9.a.m. to 9 p.m. during the week and 

between 9 a,m. and 5 p.m. on Saturdays. It should thus 

be possible to have the minimum staff on duty both on the 

Friday evening and on the Saturday, 

In quoting any results it is assumed that there will be 

an extensive advertising campaign to attract members from 

other libraries in the City as well as non-members. 

There is a strong possibility in the present economic 

climate that advertising will be cut to a minimum and that 

staff will also be reduced. This obviously means that 

there will be a lessening of the utilisation of the , 
facilities available and a reduction in the range of 

services offered. Cuts in services will probably be made 

by not starting the library-based societies or.activities 

in the immediate future. 

The effects that this reduction could cause is discussed 

later. The delay in opening the library, the use of the 

Precinct Centre as a shopping area, the establishment of 

other shopping and entertainment facilities and the 

demolition of property in the area will all have an effect 

on the utilisation of resources. 

The comments made below rely on the maximum use of 

advertising, a well-used precinct centre, and a static 

population, It is highly likely that maximum use of the 

services will not be achieved until the completion of the 

-- .--- -------------------------------------------------------



precinct in 1984, when there will be a stable population 

and the University and colleges will have had several 
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years to become acquainted with the library and its services. 

It is as well to quote these maximum figures in order that 

services can be planned for the future. This will allow 

equipment and stock to be purchased, either at the beginning 

or during the build-up period. 

I expect that there will be a 10,~ initial demand which should 

incrense annually. 

According to the results of the survey, it is possible 

that a maximum 51.7% of the total population may eventually 

make use of the ne,~ Precinct Centre Library. Of the 

general public some 39% stated that they were already 

members of a library. This appears to be an extremely 

hieh figure as the area tends to have a bigh population 

of people who are in the lower socio-economic croups. 

Initially, I would have eJ'pected that a low figure ,.ould 

have been recorded. 

The close proximity of the Central Library with 12.9% of 

the population as members, l'iilbraham District Library with 

12.7% and Hulme with 9.1% may have helped to contribute to 

this hieh figure, but I consider that the greatest possible 

error is caused by a 'Halo effect'. The fictitious claim 

of respondents to library membership is of some importance 

in assessing the validity of the survey. 
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This phenomena has occured before, and Ltickham (15) puts 

:forl·!ard __ t):le t):lesis tl1at respondents tend to anS11er in 

ways which thoy think, either consciously or subconsciouely,' 

the intcrvie"er would lil"lI tl1em to respond. or ~_n a way 

wl1icb would see themselves placed in a better light. 

T):lerefore it appears that this is not an unusual figure. 

but a predictable result of such a survey. 

The :figure of 65.2;~ of academio population could be quite 

a realistic figure. altl10ugh it is impossible to say 

"):lether there is a 'halo e:ffect' incorporated in the 

results of this section o:f the survey. Generally there 

seems to be a hiGher rate o:f probable memborship amongst 

academic staff and students as opposed to the adminis

troti ve and teclmical staff'. 52i~ of' the academic readinG 

population use tho Central Library and tl1e majority of the 

remainder use librarios tl1at aro outside tbe City 01: 

l·{a[lchester. Only 6~~ are members of otl1er libraries in 

the City. Due to the system of reader-registration in 

Hanchester l'ublic Libraries it can ba assutJed that· in 

future years, students and staff will register at the 

Pracinct Centre Library, although they will probably 

continua to malte full usa of tba Central Library. 

(15) LUCKllAU, Drian The Library in SOCiety, a study of the 

public library in an urban sattinc_ London. Library 

Association. (Rosearch publications N.4.).1971. 



This will have to be borne in mind during the September/ 

october period. when it may be necessary to draft extra 

staff to the library to cope with the expected demand 
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for registration. Staff are at present drafted to the 

registration desk at Central from all departments to cope 

with the demand during this period. Forms bave to be signed 

by tbe Registrar of tbe College and by the student. As 

the Precinct Centre Library is closer to the colleges 

tban tbe Central Library. it is probable tbat forms will 

be returned to tbe new library. 

As can be seen from the results. 24% oftbe staff and 

students are non-members ef Manchester PubliC Libraries. 

It can be assumed that in the majority of cases tboy live 

too far away to commute to the colleges. Mancbester 

insists on students not using their bome library tickets, 

thorefore tbese students must eitber not use books. buy 

books themselves. ,'or obtain tbem from the colle ge library. 

Several stated that tbey used ~he College or University 

library extensively. but tbat they bad no time for leisure 

reading. while otherS admitted to not using a library at 

all. It is doubtful whether this latter category can be 

attracted to the library unless it is by the provision of 

the audio visual materials. 

The general public tend to limit their library memberShip 

to libraries near their homes. whilst staff and students 

also use libraries near their place of study or employment. 
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Of tne 67. S% of tne academic population ldshina to use 

tne neli library, 51. 7;~ are alrcudy members of a library 

in some part of' tne country. Hany are not members in 

l-fancnester for numerous reasons. The main :factor quoted, 

was distance from a library. The new library snould attract 

16.1% of the population ,,,ho are not members of' any library 

service. It can be estimated that approximately one fifth 

of the total users would not visit tho library if it were 

situated in a diff'erent location. 

Its location plays ". vital role in its possible use. 

Fortunately tho library is in a aood place in tbe Precinct 

Centre, and althOUgh it is becoming known because of the 

delays whicn are occurring, once it opens it will be able 

to provide a first class service to tne community. 

The library, with its aim of' servicing tne taraet population 

civen previously, could not have been better located. 

Further north would have broueht it too near the Centrnl 

Library, further south would have taken it away from the 

im~ediate college areas and only a little nearer some of 

the population in Moss Side. To the west it would have 

been near to llulme Library and away :from tl1e colleGes. To 

tl10 east, although serving Drunswiclc. it would have reduced 

the potential use from the residents of Hulme and the 

UniverSity, whilst probably increasinG the use :from 

U.U.I.S.T. 

Hulme District Library was originally planned to serve 

the student population, but it was soon found that they 
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bad no inclination tot.i:'avel the one mile to use tbe library. 

Location is tbera£ore vital, and altbougb 67.8% say tbat 

tbey wish to use tbe library, I estimate tbat some o£ the 

population living on tbe perimiter o£ tbe area will probably 

not be £requent users o£ the services, 

Tbe results o£ question seven, giving people's bobbies and 

interests will prove to be o£ great value in tbe planning 

o£ tbe proposed outreach activities and in the provision 

o~ periodicals £or tbe library. 

Tbe results also bring £orward several interesting £acts, 

sbowing tbat ,06 people (JO%) have an interest in reading, 

tbis, o£ course, approximates to tbe ,,% o£ averaGe use of 

public libraries. Could it be tbat libraries are catering 

well £or tbeir public and tbat tbey are attracting tbe 

majority o£ tbe reading public? It is o£ten said tbat 

libraries are only serving one tbird o£ tbe population, 

but tbe results sbow tbat tbere is approximately only one 

tbird 1"bo wisb to be served. Tbe results indicate tbat 

tbe only way to attract extra members to tbe library is to 

extend tbe services to include,otber items tban books, and 

to bave an extenSive programme of' outrench activities. 

Furtber analysis o£ later questions tends to add to this 

hypothesis. 

Lectures, talks, demonstrations and tbe £ormation of 

library-based societies could bo undertaken. The results 

show that tbere are several fields wbere the library should 

-- --- --------------------------------------------------------------
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be able to attract members and non-members, 

The main question lies in what services should be provided 

in the nel~ library. It was initially planned to of"fer 

every sex'vice listed, and even witll possIble cutbacltS ill 

expenditure. this should still be possible, if the demand 

is sufficient, 

The results show tllat there should be a little variety 

reduction in order to improve or tailor the servicos to the 

needs of" tlle community. By far tlle largest demand was. of 

course, for books. 

Tile total adult book stock was planned to be- about 45,000 

volumes, Tlle results of tlle survey sllow tllat 55.1jl. of tllis 

sllould be fiction and 44.9% non-fiction. In further 

analysis the fiction stock of 24.795 volumes should be 

allocated in the following ways,_ 

CRIME STORIES 4545 

SCIENCE FICTION :3465 

GENERAL FICTION :3105 

MODERN NOVELS 2970 

ROMANCES 2655 

ADVENTURE STOIUES 2565 

HISTORICAL NOVELS 2160 

CL.'I.SSICAL NOVELS 1260 

SCHOOL STORIES 6:30 

FANTASY STORIES 540 

COMEDY STORIES 450 

¥lESTERNS 450 
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The popularity of crime stories, amongst all age groups, 

is a pointer that must be considered in stock selection, 

but there is an appreciable difference bet~een the high 

general public demand (8.66% of the total) and the demand 

of the academic population (1.44~ of the total). 

Science fiction has a high popularity throughout both 

populations but the striking factor is the 6.8~ demand for 

general fiction. This indicates a demand for general 

bro\{sing and the possibility that this group, at least, 

would probably enter a library with no prs-conceived idea 

of their fiction requirements, 

Good modern novels are always in demand us is shown in the 

survey, but the demand is greater from the academic 

population than from the general,publio. 

Romances are extremely popular with the general public, but 

few of the academic population take an interest in them. 

In fact 4.84% of the .5.97~ total demand comes from the 

general public, 

Historical novels are equally popular with both groups, 

although their popularity is not as,high as might have 

been expected. Classical novels are read more by the 

academic population, but the difference in demand is not 

siGnificant. 

School stories are almost exclusively requested by children, 

as are fantasy novels. 

-----------------------------------------------
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Comedy stories, thougb not particularly popular. are in 

demand more from the general public rather than the academic 

population. westerns, again are almost oxclusively in 

demand by the general public. 

The non-fiction stock of 20,205 volumes should, according 

to tbe survey, be al.l.ocated as shown in tbe table bel.ow. 

~t is gratifying to see tbe results of the survey, especially 

the figures concerned with reading habits, as they tend to 

be reasonably cl.ose to the actual stock :f'igures that were 

original.l.y proposed. In the table bel.ow can be seen the 

actual stock figures on the l.e:f't and the survey projections 

on the right. } , 
i 

SUDJECT ACTUAL STOCR 
.;-' 

SURVIn' PROJECTION 

PHILOSOPHY 45 149 

PSYCHOLOGY 400 6:30 

HELIGION 312 :378 

SOCIOLOGY 362 923 

POLITICS 292 585 

ECONOMICS 402 419 

EDUCATION 269 482 

THANSPORT 230 l.26 

LANGUAGES 345 459 

SCIENCE 1310 2700 

ENGIN"t:ERING 800 .:396 

ANIMALS 292 144 

GARDENING 21JO 608 
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SUBJECT ACTUAL STOCK SUi~Vr;y 1'I:OJ1XTTON 

TRAVEL 879 1530 

DO-rr-YOtmSELF 
AND THE lIOME 649 500 

JJUSINESS AND 
Nj\NAGE~mNT 68 293 

BUILDING 76 ~49 

1...11'1' 120 1341 

CIV\I>"l' 480 419 

PHOTOGRAPHY 200 7:34 

HUSIC 120 396 

SPORT 2000 648 

LITERA.TUllE 1206 1530 

GIWGRAl'HY 6;3 2.52 

BIOGP';\PliY 978 1571 

llISTOUY 1000 1697 

GENBRAL NON- 1146 
FICTIOU 

In sociology, politics, education, science, business and 

managoment, buildinG, c;eography and history the projections 

are much hie;her than t he actual stock, but as will be seen 

tram the original aims or the library, one at' the prime 

objectives was n2! to provide a textbook service t'or 

students. l~ith this policy having been laid down there 

is no intention ot' building up the stock in these sections 

to the projections shown by the survey. 

Books on sport have been over ordered, but at this stage 
/ 

there is little that can be done. 
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Action has already been taken with the sections on eardening, 

travei, art, photography, muSic, literature and biography 

to approximate the stock figures nearer to the survey 

results.' Further books on these subjects, which fall 

within the recreational objectives ot the service, have 

boen selected and will be added to stock. It ,1111 take 

Some time before the totals are achieved. but the survey 

results are being used as guide-lines for the stock additions. 

The loan of cramophone records and cassettes in Hanehester 

Public Libraries is still a somewhat new venture and it 

is perhaps in this field, more than any othor lihero 

guidance ''lill be needed in the soloction of the music and 

spoken l<ord stock~ The Precinct Centre Library is also 

the first library in Manchester planned to have cassettes 

for loan, and intez'ost by all other libraries in the City 

will be concentrated on these results. For some initial 

Guidance \<le contacted various record dealers in Hanchester 

who informed us that the sales ot' l'ecords and cassettes 

were Generally in the ratio ot 1'ive to one, but that this 

figure was gradually decreasing. As this was an 

experiment and tne present research nad not boen pla~~ed, 

the 1'icure 01' 1'ive to one waa used as a guide-line. 

Hesults or the survey shot.- that 68.1% of' the population 

are interested in borrowing or listening to records and 

cassettes, with 44.5% wanting Gramophone records end 23.6% 

wanting cassettes. 

Only 7.8% require records for use in the library and 6.1% 



caasettes. It will be possible to offer this service 

in conJunction with the loan or records and cassettes. 

The s'iX rer.1oto listeninG points in the library should 

provide suf£icient scope to Givo nn etficient service. 
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The extra cost ot providing such a service is negligible 

as the records, cassettes, star!' and equipment \"ill have 

to be provided tor the loan aervice, and :r thereforo 

strongly recommend that although the demand will probably 

be £airly small, the cost is so minimal that the service 

should be provided. 

ClaSSical music "as the most popular ,vi th 27. 2'j~ ot the 

interested population wishing to borrow or listen to this 

kind or music. 26.6% favoured 'pop' music, folk music 

interested l8.5fo and light classical music interosted 

l4.8i; 01' the musically minded population. Jazz was tho 

least popular with only l2.9;~ \,isl1in/! to have Jazz records 

or cassettes in the library. 

Eased on these fieures and the total stock of 6,500 records 

and cassettes as planned the stocks should be held in the 

follouine proportionss-

ReCORDS CASSLTTns 

CLASSICAL 1155 60.5 

'POP' 1129 592 

FOLK 785 1112 

LIGHT CL.\SSlCAL 628 329 

JAZZ .....2.!!§. 287 

TOTAL 4245 222.5 -- -
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These :fiGures are somewhat at variance ,dth the init:j.al 

selection and the results justi:fy an al.teration in tbe 

allocation at' the stocks. Tbis snould be undertaken as 

soon as possible. but due to :financial problems and storage 

space. the chance in emphasis may ltaVQ to wait until. l.ater. 

Ths local record dealers al.so find these resul.ts at 

variance w"ith tlleir sales :fiGures, but consider that 

although the figures could be correct, (in that the people 

have equipment :for both and may on occasions wish to use 

eitber one or the other) many members Qf the public with 

cassette recorders and audio equipment 1'I1l.l. tend to borrow 

records and. altbough 11logol.. will record the material. 

on to cassettes. 

Tbis service is considered to be a vi tal purt of tbe ne,": 

library and tbe publicity will probably be heavily sl.anted 

to the proviSion or this new service. One non-member or 

the 14ancbester Libraries wben asked about the provision 

of books in l.ibraries repl.icd, "Everyone Imows they !lave 

booksl" This is also borne out by tl1e results of question 

eight where onl.y 0.09% of the population was recorded as 

not knowing that 1ibraries contained bookS, and even this 

small. percentage did not want to borrow booIes when told 

about the service. With 68.l% wishing to use tl1e record 

and cU13sette service, but only 49.5'% oS: the wh01e popul.ation 

being aware that the service existed, it would appear to 

be a ripe area for publicity. 



Tho second largest demand, 26.7jt, (almost wholly from 

students) "US for space to study. Altbough there are 

good facilities available in all the colleges in the 
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City, it appears that stUdents have an insatiable demand 

for space to study. llowQvcr, as it is conSidered the 

responsibility of tbe colleges to provide seating for tbeir 

students, the demand will not be fully satisfied and 

seating will be limited as outlined previously. 

Tbis demand is closely followed, (26%) by a need for a 

local information servico. Apart from staff time, wbicb 

tends to be a bidden cost, tbe cost is minimal. It is 

in this area that libraries are able to excel. Staf!' 

have the training and knowledge over most otber people, 

to be able to mal~e use of publisbed and unpublished 

informatien, to provido a service that could be socond 

to nono. Uith lo'~ costs and a relatively bigh demand 

this service sbould do well in th .. _ ileu library. It \'lill 

be tbe province of the Reference Librarian te institute, 

develop, and extend this service to the maximum. It 

was with this type of result in mind that a Re!'erenCe 

Librarian ,<as appointed, especially as the library has 

a very small reference stock and is not aiming to provi.de 

a full scale reference service to stUdents. In tne very 

early stages of planning the library, the Reference 

Librarian began to accumu1ate an information file and a 

list of sources o£ local information. Tne survey itself 
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contained u question concerning local societies, solely 

with t~e purpose of discovering ~ore information about 

societies in t~e area. The results, show that very few 

members of the public wore members of societies actually 

based in the area. This service, based at the 

Precinct Centre Library, will be ablo to ~ake full use of 

the vast information tile of the Commercial Department of 

the Central Library. 

Huch of the enthusiasm for undertaking these projects ,.,ould 

have to come from the library staff and especially from the 

Librarian herself. I stronGly recommend that she should 

have little contact \dth the day-to-day running ot' the 

library, and sJ;lould act as a public relations ot'ficer t'or 

the service, spending the greater part of hor time aFay 

from the promisos, actually meeting the public, attending 

local organisations, and helping with the t'ormation of 

societies connected with the library. 

At an early stage in tbe planning ot' tho library a decision 

was tal:en by the Director of' Libraries and tbo Librarian 

of the Precinct Centre Library concerning the role thut the 

library \10uld play. Tbis was based on a sample survey. 

Part of this deciSion was that the library would play a 

recroational rather than educational role and that drastic 

cuts would be made in the refercmce library stocl •• but that 

the provision of' periodicals would be increased accordingly. 

Tbis was taken into account in the initial estimates and 
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provision snould be made in future annual budgets for 

this size of stock to be maintained. It was considered 

that the effective stock, subject to ;t'esearch, should be 

.:lOO periodicals. 

There will be a demand from 25.1+,~ of' the population 

"ho \-dsh to borrol" periodicals and 17% who vish to use 

them in the library. This Great demand is probably due 

to the high cost of' periodicals and tile prolif'eration of 

Journals in all subject fields. Tne provision of a 

comprehensive range of periodicals is a fairly costly 

operation, but as plans were made in the initial stages 

to provide approximately .:lOO periodicals and the survey 

has shown a potential demand, it is obvious that tlle 

original idoa should be continued and extended to the 

loan of' Journals, as this will mako tile service more 

cost-effective. Tl1e increase in the cost of providing 

JournalS f'or loan as "lell as f'or use in tl1e library is 

only slight, tl1e periodicals are already in stock, the staff' 

are available to issue and disc/large them, and in fact tl1e 

only cost is the provision of a date label and book card. 

This is therefore a small cost which will provide a service 

for over 25~ at' the population. 

As has been shown previously, tile demand does eXist, and 

tho only decision now is to select the subject content of 

the stock. lIitl1 tl1e recreational bias having been agreed 

and proved necessary in the survey, the results of question 
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seven play a vital role' in the provision of' periodicals. 

There ~ws u total 01' 2.245 mentions und I suggest that 

based upon this result. periodicul f'unds should be 

allocated to tile 1'ollo\"in .. topics,-

pr;n.IODICf.LS 

SUBJECT NUHFlElt TO Dll; rUt LCHASED 

llEADING AND EOOKS 41 

liUSIC 22 

FCOTBALL 20 

1;3 

10 

8 

T;lLLVISIO.N 6 
, 
p G.AlmENI!~G 

FlI01'OGlli\rIIY .5 

AH.T .5 

Y.lHl'Tllm .5 

N01'OnmG .5 

Tl!EA1'P-L: .5 

FISHll;G 4 

I} 

COOKERY 4 

4 

DANCING 4 

DO-11'-¥OUl(SL'LF 4 

CRICKl:T' ;3 



SUBJECT 

SC'~UASlI 

TRAVI:L 

HOHSE RIDING 

nI'JWING 

SAILING 

DADHINTCN 

m1LSS1IAKING 

ELECTRONICS 

RUGBY 

IlIUDC:;:; 

Al~CllI'1'EC'I'Ulm 

CHESS 

DIUNKnm, AND UINE BAKING 

IH-PI 

lilico:aD3 

l'AIN'rI .. 'l'G 

Iln;GO 

i([;LIGION 

il.TllLLTICS 

CYCLmG 

rOLITICS 

CA;·lPING 
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NUHDGlt To BE PUnCIl:t.SED , 
, 
, 
2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 



SUBJECT 

SNC~Ia:;:u 

DcaS 

GOLF 

llISTGRY 

l'lGEONS (w ... cnm) 

YOGI .. 

ST1.!11' COLLI:Cl'llIG 

NOVr.;L AND SHClU'f ST0HY i.RITING 

SKIING 

,A.5Tn.ONor·lY 

CHILDHLN 

Dlu{fS 

HOl(SE l~AClNG 

JUDO 

I)O'.i."l'EUY 

S(..CIAL 1iOHK 

YOUTH I;ORK 

TOTAL RECHEATIONAL PERIODICALS 

l. 

l. 

l. 

1 

l. 

l. 

l. 

l. 

l. 

l. 

l. 

l. 

l. 

l. 

1 

l. 

l. 

l. 

l. 

3. 

-
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Dasinc the maximum decand on the planned JOO periodica3.s, 

tho f'rcq1.!ency pattern of question seven sho"s n need for 

243 periodicals on recreational subjects in the proportions 

s/lown. 



To this total should be added periodicals on highly rated 

subject interests as shol<n in question nine, which were 
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not covered by the results 01: question seven. They should 

be added in the same ratio as the quota 01: periodicals on 

hobbies. Therefore, science with a 1:requency 01: 129 should 

have 17, history with a frequency 01: 81 should have 11. 

socioloGY. with its frequency 01: 44 should have 6. and 

psychology with a 1:requency 01: 30 should have 4. This 

brings the total 01: periodicals to 281. 

A selection of 1:oreien language newspapers. periodicals. 

and current affairs journals needs adding to this total. 

Tbese tvero specifically requested by the Uorkers' Educational 

Association and the University Extra Mural Department. and 

the provision of those publications was agreed with the then 

Director of Cultural Services. 

Publications by the University, eSl)ecially "Cornmunication", 

sbould be taken as sbould a collection of daily newspapers. 

In the survey only 52% were shown to take the "J.!anchester 

Evening Ne'~s". The University publications tdll be of 

intel'cst to approximately .50~~ of the populntion,' '''ho are 

apt, on occasions to have dif1:iculty in seeing them. They 

will also inforc the general public of the activities and 

life style in nnd around the University campus, as well as 

contributing to the linldng of' "To~:n and Go'm". 

Those items s~ould brine the total number. of periodicals 

and newspapers token, close to t~e estimated target of 300. 
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Any reduction in these :fiGures, I fool, tdll have a detrimental 

e:ffect on the service. However, i:f cutbacks are necessary, 

these numbers should be reduced proportionately. 

The demand :for slides, both :for use in the library (6.3%) 

and to bOl.'rOli (l;}.l%) was low compared with other services 

o:f:fored. lJith such a small demand, the servico could be 

somewhat limitod in scope, and as the initial target WaS 

10,000 slides, .I would suggest that the results o:f the survey 

indicate that only about 5.000 should noti be purchased. 

2:3.9;; of tbo population. made up mostly o:f students. want 

libraries to provide something to eat and drink. This tends 

to sho\1 a demand :for a total environment. especially "hen 

studying. 

In :fact lock o:f study space will probably have a Great 

e:ffect on tbis potential demand, but space will also limit 

tJ:le possibility of providing something to eat and drink. 

It bas been pl.'oviously provod in Hulme Library tJ:lttt co:f:fee/ 

snack bar :facilities in a District Library are not really 

a profitable proposition. It involves a great deal of 

staff time, ef:fort, and space. Even \dth a maximum possible 

demand by 2:3.9~ o:f the population. it 'i0uld not be an 

economically viable pr'oposi tion, as outSide :ructors have to 

be taken into account. TJ:lero is a public hOUSe in tbe 
, 't 

Precinct Centre which not only serves drinks, but also 

provides :,l'ull meals, sandwiches and a lUllchtime disco. 'IJ:le 

local greengrocer, opposite the library also has an excellent 



trade in a variety of sandwiches, and thirdly a largo 

restaurant is planned in the Precinct Centre. Although 

there is a demand, I feel that the above factors, plus 

ths previous experiences at llulme, have to be considered, 

and tho decision taken not to provide any sort of coffee 

The main service that I feel is not worth providing, is a 

photocopyine service, Although there are 26.7% of the 

population "ha wish to use the service, I feel that H' all 

the facts are considered, it would not prove worthwhile 

to install a machine, 

The stocl(: of the library is not oriented tmqards roference 

work and will probably contain littlo tl1at will need 

photocopyine. Any items tbat do, can oe obtained quickly 

by eitl1er asking the Central Library to copy the item, 

or by taking the book to one of the several copyinc firms 
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in the Precinct Centre. There are at least three firms, each 

of vhom operate a Cheaper service than the library could 

off'er, and all are within a feN yards of the library. 

Tho majority of tbo requests for a photocopying service 

came from students \eho have access to colleGe photocopyine 

services at a much lO\'Icr charge then the library can offer. 

TJwse facts, added to the cest of the equipment and tIle 

staff time involved, I feel, r.tal~e the provision of' a photo

copyinC service not a viable proposition. The service 

can still be offered in an indirect ,~ay either via ono 01' 
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the ccencies in the Precinct Centre or via the Central 

Library. 

One or hvo services bave a limited demand, as follo\~sl-

A . A 
business information service '.91'" children's story tIme 5,,,, 
(tbis ficure is actually bicher tbsn it may seem, as it is 

:31.);8,-: of tho child population of' tbo area). 

Altbouch limited to a soctor of' tbo population, the 

business ini'ormntion sorvice sbould bo provided, as Great 

use can be made of' the resources at tbe Central Library, 

with little cost added to the existing costs of the 

Precinct Centre Library in order to provide the servico, 

The children's story time, aCain is only aimed at Cl sector 

of' the population, but '''ith one third of' the tarcot 

population in need of' the servico, it should certainly be 

provided, as it should encourace Children to use the 

library and also act as publicity both to other children 

and to adults, 

Havine caref'ully conSidered the results, I would therefore 

aim to provide all tbe services listed with tbe exception 

of" a pbotocopyinc; service and somethine to eat ond drink, 

a1.thoueb I would reduce the number of Slides to be 

purchnsed. 

Libraries have done much in the last few ye"lrs to chance 

their imneo, In particular, llancl1ester l"ublic Libraries 

have tried in many ways to inf'orm the public of' the services 

that they are prepared to off'er. However, judginG by the 
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resul ts of (\uestion eicht, very fe\~ people are .,ware of' the 

full ranee of services offered. In considerinG these 

results it must be taken into account that there is no 

other library in the area and that approximately 50~ of the 

population are students ,;ho. on averace I have only a :3 year 

stay in the area. 

NeClrly all the population, as onc mieht expect; are f'amiliar 

witb the fact that boeks are available for loan and also 

available fer reference, but their kno'~ledce of' peripheral 

services deteriorated up to tbe point ';bere 9:3. h~2, of the 

population "ere not aware of' a particular 5~rvice. 

42.2/; of the population were not cOGnizant witb the f'act 

that maGazines and journals could be borro"ect, but only h.4% 

were ~na"t1re that they could be used in the library. In 

general this can be accounted for by the fact that few 

branches do loan periodicals, "hilst 011 branches do have 

copies for use in the library. 

Over one third (37.8)j) of the population did not knO'17 thClt 

gra",ophone records "ere available for loan, ',hilst an even 

creater percentace (49.h%) "ere not awaro thut they could 

be listened to in the library. Doth of tbose service. have 

so far only been of'fered at 1'iythensh(mo Centrnl Library and 

althOUGh tho service has boen publicised in the locality, 

it'has not been given a great deal of' '{idesprend publicity, 

mainly due to the lack of' resources. 
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Few people 101ew of the availability of cassette tapes. 

In fact 93.4% were not axquainted with the cassette loan 

service at all and 87.9'% '''ere not aware that you could listen 

to them in the library. This is a completely new service 

which has not been undertaken in Manchester before and 

therefore this lack of' a,.areneS8 'ms to be expected as 

there had been little publicity at the time of' the survey. 

It is obvious that knowlodee o:f the service f'ollo'~s the 

eXpected pattern, i.e. the loneer a service has been in 

existence, . the more well known it ldll be, 

Foreien lanGuage courses on tape are available in several 

libraries in the City, but because of' the lack of' nard 

and software the service is not reaularly publicised. 

In the Precinct area 44.6% had not heard o:f the service. 

The ne'-lspapers and the ne,.spaper reading-room have lone 

been a tradition of the library service, "hicn is reflected 

in the fact tnat only ll;:~ of the population did not know 

that newspapers were avai:l.uble in the library. 

One surprisinG feature in the results, was the fact that 

althOUGh a picture loan service hud only been in eXistence 

at two service points for less than two years, only 2,.1% 
of the population were not aware of the service. The 

initial publicity and the regular notices, tOGetner with 

the populnrity of the service have probabl.y contributed to 

the succossful promotion of this partiou1C!r service. The 

service also tends to be its own advertisement f"or pictures 



that have been borrol'led nre usually displc,ycd on the 

borrowor's walls rntber than stored in cupbonrds etc. as 

would be the case with gramophone records. 

Only about,one third (36%) did not appreciate that a 

photocopying service was available in Manchester Public 

Libl"..lries. This service is immediately tlvailable at the 

Central Library and ilythenshmve Central. Library, and on 
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an tlcency basis at all. the other service points throuehout 

the City. 

As part of their reGular service for many years, librarios 

have offered a local. information service, but as 69.7;S 

of the population did not l;:nOlt of the existence of the service 

this aroa is certainly in neod of publicity, . if the "ex'vice 

is to be offered tit all. Obtainine information for SUCII a 

service is expensive in staff time. AlthouGh this survey 

is aimed at only one particular area, it does raise tho 

question of "hether the service beins o:fi'ered in other 

Libraries is being used to the fullest extent, as so :fe1{ 

people !cn01> of its existence. 

It is extremely dangerous to take action in one area on 

the facts tbat have been obtained in another, Dnd nltllouGh 

it is reaLly outside the scope of this particular survey, 

the results do laad one to qUBstion the cost-effectiveness 

of tbe provision of the service in other areas, witlloUt 

batter publicity. In tbis way the results point to the fact 

that research should be undertal.en into this l'",rticulLr 

area by all branch librarians. 
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72.9% of' the population ~Jere not acquaintud with the 

business inf'ormation service, but it could be arcued that 

although there is only a small proportion of' the popultltion 

aware of' the service it may be the relevant proportion. 

Most people will probably not require such a service and 

their awareness of' it would be of' little value to the 

librarian. 

The main use of' the results of' this question is to discover 

the present awareness of' tbe popultltion to library services~ 

Noreover, in conjunction with question nine, it ,dll assist 

in the production of' advertisinG policy. It is pointless 

to discover either knowledge of services, or need f'or services 

without comparing the results to discover the actual awareness 

of' readers to the services that tbey may wish to use. This 

will give the librarian knowledge of' "bich services are most 

popular and wbich need the most publicity, thus indicating an 

advertising plan which is the most cost-ef'f'ective. 

The majority of the population have, at some time or other, 

used tbe public library f'or study purposes and this is 

ref'lected by the fact that ohly 6.2'i'i, 01' the sample did not 

know that people could study in the library. 

Libraries in the past few years in Hanchester have acted as 

agents f'or SOCieties or initiated lectures, film shows etc. 

and it is Gratifying to seo that only 6.5% o~ the population 

are not aware that such activities are undertaken. 
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ll~: of' the population httd no idea that libraries could of'.fer 

a children's story time. Acain, this fiGure is of littlo 

use on its o\-;n as the 11% could all be children, or adults 

"lith children who miGht make use of the service. Altcx'nativoly, 

they could be adults ,dthout children 1"/10 '''ould, have no 

noed for such a service, In fact, of' the 112 persons who 

,,'ere not O"'tlre of the service, only :30 '~ere under 1.5 years 

old. The remainder l'fere scattered evenly thrOUGhout tl,e 

ace nnd !lex croupincs. 

Hulme I liythenshal1e and Central Library all o:f:fer co:ff'eo 

btlr facilities, which probably accounts for the fact that 

only 9,6~ of the popultltion \qere not familiar '''ith the 

service, 

The obvious choice of extensio~ services would be in the 

musical field ":ith 16:3 (16i~) hHvinc an interest in music 

and 11 (l,07~) specifically interested in rocords, This 

service fits in Ilitll the object of' maXimisinc tho use of' 

space Dnd eqUipment, The Precinct Centre Library l~ill 

have the larGest stock of records and casDettes of' DUy of" 

the ~·lnncl1eHter Libraries. It '1fll also have a full r«nce 

of tape [,nd record playine eqUipment, backed by a Good 

book stock on mUSic, records and equipment •. The library 

has beon planned to 0.110" records to be played in the 

«udio-visual library and to be heard in tbe lendinG library 

on the floor below, To use this eqUipment to the maximum 

and to make the public uware of' the record and casfiette 
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services, it was planned to bold lunchtime record recitals. 

Tbis would allow people in tbe library to select books and 

listen to a selection of music. In the evenings, it should 

be possible to use the librarian's office as a quiet study 

room in order that records could be played during opening 

hours in the audio-visual and reference library. Evening 

record recitals would also be possible after the normal 

closing time. It is a great pity that. because of tbe 

fixed shape and size of tbe building, the lending and 

audio-visual libraries could not be combined. rather than 

the reference and audio-visual libraries. as this would 

bave allowed more flexibility without disturbing students 

in the reference area. 

After music. tbe obvious cboice of subject would really be 

the next most popular but whilst football (15%) and sport 

in general (9.7%) should be considered. tbey are not 

usually associated witb library outreach programmes. 

Lecture areas for groups of more than about twenty are 

severely limited. as it was planned that the library would 

make use of vacant University rooms. Initial exploration 

in tbis field has proved that the planners idealistic 

world and the integration of 'Town and Gown', is Just not 

compatible with the realistic world. It has proved 

impractical to book a room even when giving three months 

notice, and many library functions will require much less 

planning time. It may still be possible for the library, 
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when operational, to build up contacts wit bin tbe 

precinct Centre and perhaps make arrangements to hire rooms 

from the Business Scbool or tbe Theological College. 

As the library has better facilities to cater for small 

groups rather than large gatherings it should prove 

possible, within the confines of the library, to provide 

space and eqUipment for minority groups such as a writer's 

circle, where demand can be expected from 0.5% of the 

population, or a chess club where 1.3% of tbe population 

showed an interest. Also. an artists' club with a l.7n; 

frequency is a possibility, but facilities would be 

limited just as they would for a photographic SOCiety 

with a 4% interest frequency or a gardening club with 

4.31~ interest. Tbese would attract suffiCient :numbers 

to make their formation worth"bile, y:)t the numbers should 

not prove an embarrasment in tbe small space available. 

It may also be possible, for example, to use the staff 

room and cooldng facilities to tbe maximum by the formation 

of a cookery club, or to have cookery demonstrations 

wbicb would probably be popular with the 1.25~~ of the 

population who have an interest in coo!tery. and should 

have a ready public amongst first year students wbo are 

having to prepare meals for themselves, perhaps for the 

first time. ?-Iany otber activitiea or library based societies 

could be establiabed at a much later date, depending mainly 

on the staff time available. 
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Taking into consideration a~~ the ~acts. I feel that due 

to the limitations of the building and lecture space, the 

area which can best be developed is the formation of various 

societies based at the library as has been undertaken at 

"ythenshawe Centra~ Library. 

In times when ~ibraries have to be cost-effective, it is 

imperative that fu~l use is made of the t\<o most costly 

items; the building. with its heating. lighting and ~oan 

charge costs, and the staf~. 

Each of these services must be considered in turn and the 

increase in cost weighed against the increase in demand. 

both from peop~e using the ~ibrary for books, and others 

who only require non-book materials. 

The high percentage demand for non-book materials SllOlvS 

that it is quite p08sib~e that many ~ibraries are not ful~y 

satisfying the needs of the community and their potential 

users. The JJ% norma~ly quoted as the library user 

popu~ation could really be in the region of 49% if a full 

range of services were offered at this and other ~ibraries. 

Of course, it is not possible to use the results of this 

survey with any ~ibrary other than the Precinct Centre 

Library, (as previous~y stated). but the results can hint 

at what the public may require in other areas. 
~. '. 

Of the potential users of the ~ibrary, ~5.7% who wish 

to use some of the services, do not \dsh to borrow books. 

In other words. by providing faci~ities other than books 



f'or loon, the possible membership of' the library could 

be increosed by nearly 16%. The actunl use would be 

increased by 44;~. This £igure is certainly worth taking 

into account wben planning the services o££ered by tbe 

library •. The demand. amongsttbe above percentage £igure 

is broken down in the f'ollowing "Iay,_ 
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SEnVICE PERCENTAGE OF 
TOTAL POPU!J.TION 

(NON-BOOK BOllR01>ERS) 

PEHCENTAGE OF 
TOTAL USE 

(INCLUDING ALL 
SERVICES) 

I.JAGAZINES TO 1l0IlROl. 

IllCOnDS TO 130RR01~ 

CASSI;.'Tl'E TAPES 
TO BORltO\I 

SLIDES TO BORROU 

LANGUAGE COURSES 

NE1ISl'APERS 

nCTURES TO BOllliOl, 

PHOTOCOPYING SERVICE 

LOCAL INFORMATION 
SERVICE 

BUSINESS INli'OlU>fATION 
SERVICE 

SPACE TO STUDY 

LECTURES ETC. 

CHILDREN'S STORYTIME 

SOI-lETHING TO EAT 
AND DRINK 

IillFERENCE DOOKS 

4.30% 

1.86% 

1.57% 

1.86% 

21.7% 
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SERVICE PERCENTAGE OF PERCENTAGE OF 
TOTAL POPULATION TOTAL USE 

(NON-BOOK 130RROlIERS) (INCLUDING ALL 
SERVICBS) 

H,AGAZINES TO READ 
IN THE LIJ3RARY 1.96% 17.o'jI. 

HECOnDS TO LISTEN 
TO IN '!'HE LIBItAUY 0.78% 7.8% 

CASSL~TES TO LISTEN 
TO n. TUE LIBRARY . O. '9i~ 6.1)& 

SLIDES TO VIm~ IN 
'.rIlE LIBRAHY 0.69~~ 6.81· 

Dospite tne publicity that Mancnester Public Libraries 

nave given to the services that it o££ers. the general 

level o£ public awareness is low. Because o£ the apparent 

ine££ectiveness o£ previous publiCity, it can only be assumed 

that it was either poor in quality or that it was aimed 

at the wrong segments o£ the population. In either case. 

a great deal o£ attention will have to be paid to the 

results in publiCising the new library and its services. 

In many ways advertisements and leaflets have tended to 

£0110'" a stereotyped pattern o£ poor quality. \vhat is 

needed is publicity material that has a greator £lair and 

more imagination aimed at the correct population segments 

,.,hich has not been £ully a.c:l.ieved in previous advertising 

campaigns, 

For advertiSing purposes it is necessary to analyse the 

needs o£ the population and their awareness o£ the services 

o££ered. 
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POTENTIAL US:8HS \<HO HAD NO KNOl,LEDGB' 

OF THE prWVISJON OF THE SERVICE 

ACADEMIC PUBLIC TOTAL PERCFNTAGE 

A - - - . -
B 79 12 91 8.9 

C 201 106 ,07 30.1 

D 113 96 209 20.5 

E 101 
. 

28 129 12.6 

F 27 26 " 5.2 

G 9 1 10 1.0 . 

H ;35 12 47 Il.6 

r 45 5 50 4.9 ' 

J 5' 39 92 9.0 

K 
. 

9 12 21 2.1 

L 1 - 1 0.1 

H 4 1 .5 0 • .5 

N 2 .5 7 0.7 

0 4 - 4 0.4 

A(ii - -. - -
n(ii 3 - 3 0.3 

c{u. :33 14 47 4.6 

D(ii 38 15 .5, 5.2 

E(U. :38 52 90 8.8 

t 
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This can be achieved by re-analysing the results of questions 

eieht and nine together, taking only the percentage with 

positive answers in question nine and analysing their 

a~lareness in section eight. 

The fiGures in the table (below) indicate the numbers wishing 

to make use of a service, who did not know that the service 

existed. The percentages are from the whole populaticn. 

It weuld appear that in the majority of cases, the 

population know their requirements and whether or not they 

are provided. 

Everyone wishing to use bookS in a library or borrol. books 

from it realised that the library would offer this type 

of service. Only 0 • .3% had no idea that periodicals were 

not available for USe in the library, hence any increase 

in awareness ,.ould be so sligl1t as to have no signi:f'icant 

eff'ect. lIowever, 8.9% who ldshed to borrow periodicals 

were not UliUre that they lvere available f'or loan. 

Only 4.6% of' those who l'lished to use records in the library 

were not aware that such a service would be available, 

however, a massive .30.1% ldshed to borrow records but had 

no knowledGe of' the availability of' the service. A smaller 

proportion, 20.5;1, wished to borrow cassettes and lvere not 

mmre of' the service, Whilst 5.2~ wished to listen to them 

in tho library. 

The demand f'or slides by people unaware of' the service ,.US 

12.6% '~hilst 8.8% wished to vie~1 slides in the library. 



53 peop1e, (5.2%) wou1d 1ike to use foreign 1anGungo 

courses, but were not aware that they were available in 

the library. The picture loan service ",as fair1.y wo1.1 

known as only 4.6il, who wished to use the service did 

not know of its c:xistence. 

4.9% comprising mostly of' the academic population, 

required a photocopying service, but were not at~are tl1at 

the service was of'f'ered in a library. All the other 

services had an awareness/demand frequency of less than 

l~. In cases such as these there liould be litt1.e point 

in advertising as the results would provide little or no 

increase in use. 

In advertising any service or product, care has to be 
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taken in· the selection of the correct media and the timing 

of material transmitted by tbat media. 

In the caoe in question, the "Hanchester Evening News", is 

the evening paper published and issued locally. Unfortunately, 

it cOVers'a wide area and has a circu1.ation of' 381,519. (16) 

Deing a regional paper rather than a 10ca1. paper it will 

be dif'f'icult to obtain editorial space. Advertisements 

are rea11y of litt1e va1ue as they l~ould havo to be 1arge 

to have any ef'£ect and the cost 01.' large advertisements in 

this newspaper are probibitive. 

(16) DIUTISH RATE foND DATA. January - June 197110 



Boina n largo circulation paper has its advantages, in 

that anyone who is likely to use the Precinct Centre 

Library liill be within tho catchment area of the paper. 

,2.3% of the probable users reaularly (i.e. more than 

tuice a week). road or take tbe "Hancboster Evening News". 

Howevor, attractive publicity material. sbould promote tbe 

possibility of editorial comment on the new library. 
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Otber publ.icity vehicles availabl.e are tbe 'Give_away' 

advertisement sheets or tbo Corporation's publicity bulletin. 

"Hancunian Way". Advertisement sheets are not received on 

a regul.ar basis by anyone wbo was interviewed and only 

0.:3% received "l-1ancunian \lay". Space in the latter is 

freely availablo, but it does not appear to be distributed 

in tbe area. making publicity ineffective. I recommend that 

tllis vehicle could be used as a means of: publicity because 

of the amount of space that could be made available. at no 

cost to the Cultural Services Department. Any single 

edition containing publicity coul.d be distributed in the 

area by l.ibrary or otber staff. 

Hanchester bas two l.ocal. radio stations, "Radio UancJ;lester". 

and "Piccadill.y Radio". 49.8% of the population l.isten to 

one or both on a regular basis. 

1H th half' of the population listening to the two rad:l.o 

stations it should also be wortbwhil.e to try for edit,or~al. 

time on botb stations. Tbis could possibly be achieved by 

inviting tbe stations to send reporters to view the new 



library and also by asking disc jockeys to play records 

~or the people o~ the area rrom the library staf~. Such 

an unusual 'angle' should attract attention and obtain 

coverage. 

Of' the 49. 8~t redio listeners, 82% listen to "Radio 

Hanchester". and 21.8% listen to "Piccadilly Radio", with 

4.7% of these listening to both stations. One f'actor 
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'''hich must be taken into consideration ,,:hen analysing these 

results is that the survey was mainly undertaken within 

three months of' "Piccadilly", going 011 the air. Lator 

figures tended to sho\" a constant "Radio Nanchester" listening 

public, "Iith a rising number listening to "piccadilly Radio". 

The majority (62.77;) of the listeninG population have the 

radio on after 1800 hrs. 48.9% reported that they listened 

bef'ore 0900 hrs. (usually over breakfast or in the car on 

their way to work). Between 1500 hrs. and 1800 hrs. the 

radio attracts an average of :34.4?~ of the listening 

population. It is therefore obvious that the most suitable 

time for publicising the library over the. radio is after 

1800 hrs. or be foro 0900 hrs. on "Hadio Hanchester". 'I'he 

same pattern occurs at weekends ,dth a maximum of 11.471. 

listening on Saturday or Sunday evenings. This smaller 

figure is probably accounted for by the fact that many 

students go /loma at weekends away from the Hancltester area 

and are theref'ore unable to listen to the local ~l"nchestf)r 

radio stations. 
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There has been a l~ttle initial publicity in the rorm of 

a letter in the Uanchester University periodical 

uCo~~unication", and a notice in the library window. Only 

:3.4% of the population knew of' the library and it appears 

that the notice was the most effective, 'dth 1,1% readin[;, 

it. 

The second best method was verbal communication (0.8%) 

where the person in question had been told by a friend 

about the library, Out of' .3.5 persons intervie;,ed who knew 

of the library, 8 had been told by one of' the other 27. 

The survey certa~nly helped in this way as one or two of' 

tne interviewees' friends had also been interviewed and had 

passed on information concerning the nOli library. 

It should therefore be poss~ble to inform a small percentage 

of the population about the new library and its services 

by obtaining space in "Communicat~on". The editor, on the 

initial approach, seemed qu~te keen to promote the library 

service and has so f'ar printed all the copy that he has 

been off'ered. 

The main need in publicising the l~bray is a professional 

approach to advertising. The usual publicity brochure 

issued by many librar~es ,,,ould· not stimulate the most avid 

library user. "hat are needed are modern progressive 

ideas. In gener?,l'". the population is young and ia also 

interested in the library. Uhat is nocess?-ry is tno stimuluB 

to uttract them to tne building •. 



It is planned to issue an initial brochure describing the 

library and the services offered. This will be issuod in 

the form 01' a direct mailing sho~ covering the same area 
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us was covered by the survey. It will also be distributed 

throughout tl1e colleges. The numbers of: brochures, the 

costing of the mailing and the planning of: tbe whole project 

will be bused on the information gatbered eitber for the 

survey, or from the results of the survey. 

~he same areas are being used in order that the staff are 

aware of: the numbers of letters that 1d11 need to be delivered, 

and the area to be covered. 

The services that need 'pushing' in the brochure are 

periodicals for loan, records, ca'ssettes and slides I both 

f.or loan and t'or use in the library, the local information 

service, tbe language courses available in,the library and 

the picture loan service. These services have been selected 

because ot' the projected combined heavy use pattern and the 

lacl~ ot' "".arenese at' tbe services. 

The remainder ot' the services are either not required by 

sut'ficient numbers, or the possible patrons are aware ot' 

the services offered. 

One-oft' publicity has an initial stimulus, but £01' a library 

to be successful. it will be necessary for this to be an 

on-GoinG process. with regular items appearing in a variety 

of media. 
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Just the same applies to publicity in one source. Tl;e 

best method is publicity as regularly as possible in as 

many media as money will a110,,,_ l<ith the proviso that the 

advertising is first of all effective and secondly_ reachinG 

tbe desired market, 

In suggesting the marketinG mix th~t should be employed 

I must stress that the decisions I have taken refer or 

suggest one celnbination of va:r;iub1es necessary for the 

efficient successful marketing of the library service. 

This does not flt.p1y that there is only one correct 

combination, but that this is an efficient combination 

based on the results taken at one particular time, 

~!uch furtber ,,,ork is needed to analyse the results of 

the research over a period of several years, One field 

that is in need of roseurcb is that of motivation research 

into tbe public's use of libraries, 
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THE ANALYSIS OF THE VARIANCE OF TIlE RESULTS 

ACCORDING TO SOCIO-ECONOMIC GROUPING 

Tbe results of tbe survey sbow, as expected. a reduction 

in membership wbich varies according to 80cio-economic 

groupings. The greatest interest in libraries comes from 

group one with 81.8% membersbip. This figure gradually 

diminisbes with group two having 77.4% and group tbree 

guving 42.6% of tbeir totals as members of tbe:"librnrx. 

Group four has only ".,%. whilst group five has the lowest 

membership level of 27.8%. 

The decline in membership above can really be attributed 

to the main aims of the public library, which can be 

broadly described as 'middle class oriented', in both 

outlook and provision of facilities. 
, , 

As has been described earlier, the halo effect of these 

reeults tends to make tbe resultant figures bigb. but 
, 

it can be assumed that this effect is' fairly constant 

throughout tbe groups. The results sbow a great need to 

attract the lower socio-economic groups to libraries. 

The results should help in outlining the demands and needs 

of the people in the lower groups and ways of attracting 

then to use tbe library service. 

All groups knew of the availability of books for loan from 

libraries. but groups tbree. four and five were less 

Imowledgeable regarding the loan of periodicals than the 

other groups. 
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The population was reasonably well informed as to the 

availability ot periodicals in libraries, apart from group 

t'our with only 48.4% baving any knol~ledge ot' the service. 

The gramophone record loan service had a maximum al1areness 

:factor of 51. 6~~ in croup two and a minimum ot' 2:3.7% in 

group :four, but slil,htly more people had Imowledge at' the 

record listening s~rvice in the library. In each of the 

five groups there was no significant variance on the 

average ot' 10% increase in awareness ot' the service in the 

library compared with the loan of record~ from the library. 

This 10% difference factor also occurred in the population's 

knowledge of the cassette service, except that the maximum 

percentage was down to 18.1% in group one for the use of 

cassettes in the library and nil for the cassette loan 

service. All the four remaining groups gave results with 

no significant variance between them. 

There ,.,as little variance in the response factor between 

slides for use in the library and slides for loan. The 

most knowledgeable were in group two, of whom 6.5% knew 

about slides for loan and 22.6% knew of the service ot 

providing slides for use in the library. 

On average less than'S5% ot thepopulution were well 

informed about the language courses being available in 

the library. However, the group two population were again 

the most aware, with 64.5% knowing o:f this service. 

Most groups recognised that newspapers were available tor 

consultation in the library, but o:f the lower income 



groups, (wllo lqould probaby make more use ot: tlle papers), 

over 22~~ did not know ot: tlloir eXistence in public 

libraries. The availability ot: pictures t:or loan t:ollo"·5 
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a similar pattern, but t:ewer people lfere acquainted with tlle 

service. 48.4i-$ t:rom group two and only 18 • .5% t:rom croup 

t:ive were a~lare ot: tlle existence ot: the service. 

Tllroughout question eight the response t:requonce varied 

t:rom O~~ to 100%, but in general the pattern ot: response 

l~"'S similar to all parts of the question, ldth Group two 

being the most knowledgeable, and group five being the 

least enlightened about the services offered. 

The results of this question cannot really llave any 

practical value it: they aro taken in isolation. It is of 

little signit:icance to t:ind that only El small percentage 

are aware ot: El certain service, unless we also discover 

their needs in this t:ield. 

The possible interost tllat will be displayed in tlle services 

to be ot:t:ered at the Precinct Centre Library is shol"n in 

the results ot: question nine. 

The interest in the loan ot: books varies t:rom a maximum 

of 90. 9i~ in group one to a minimum ot: around ,50% in groups 

t:our and five. Interest in ret:erence boeks also varies in 

a similar manner, but with a maximum ot: 27.:3i~ in class one 

and ldth a minimum ot: :3.2% and :3.7% in class t:our and t:ive 

respectively. 
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Whilst more interest is shown by all croups in periouicals 

for loan rather than for use in the library, they have a 

maximum possible uemand of' 27. :l/~ in croup one and a minimulII 

demand in group four of' 7.5%. 
It would appear, as expected, that interest in l.-eading 

material in libraries comes mainly from groups one to ,three 

and that groups four and five have little interest in reading 

either books or periodicals. 

It was therefore hoped that the other services offered by 

the PreCinct Centr.e Library might attract these groups to 

a greater extent.·· How'ever, it is disappointing to have to 

say these groups have little interest in any ot: the services 

of':t'ered. Compared with most service points the l'recinct 

Centre Library is ot:fering Et Great variety of services, but 

little interest is ShOl'ln by the public. 

The one spark ot: interest. sholm by all groups is in the 

record loan servioe. The demand varies t:rom 54,5% in Group 

one, to 17.3i~ in eroup t:ive. The use of' records in the 

library appears to be ot: little interest to groups three, 

:tour and f'ive, with the maXimum interest of 27.3% being 

shown f'rom group one. 

As prsdicted, there is slightly less demand f'or oassettes 

than records, but the dift:erence in group five is not as 

great as in the remainder of the groups. Group four is 

also dit:ferent in that there is a 19% dift:arential between 

cassettes and records. one' discrepancy "hich does occur 

-- -_.---------------------



aud cannot be accounted for in the results or tho survey, 

is between the potential demand for the use of rocords 

and cassettes in the ~ibrary. With no equipment problems 

I would have expected the 1'esults to be rairly similar, 

and although groups three, rour and five are similar. 

groups one rind two have little interest in listeninG to 

cassettes in the library compared with their demand for 

records. 

Demand for slides in the library varies bet\~ecn 18.2% ror 

group one and about 4~ from groups four and five. 

As expocted. the demand for forei(:;h languaGe courses comes 

mainly from groups two und three, nlthoueh slicht intercst 

is sho~n in groups four and rive. I suspect that tho 
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reason for the demand from groups t\"O and three is tllut 

tllese courses are used as a means of learning helpful 

phrases or revising previously lea~nod lanGuagcs for foreign 

holidays. People in Groups four and five 'fill Generally 

tend not to ~ant to learn languages for hOlidnys •. 

It is difficult to give reasons for the complete lack of 

interest in persons from group one except for the fact 

that they are u·sually or a higher intellect and will probably 

have a command or one or two foreign ~anguages. Ne\O"papers 

create no significant difference in demand between tno 

groups. lIhat may vary, and "Wbat is not sho\"n by the survey 

is tho type of newspaper required. 
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The demand:for pictures :f'or loan comes mainly f'rom group 

one with 27.J% o:f this Group wishing to borrow pictures. 

The other :four groups have little interest in the service. 

The need :for a photocopying service produced a fairly 

even demand with the exception o:f group t"o which showed 

a 20% demand. This group will probably contain many people 

such as teachers or students, who will need photocopies. 

but who do not have access to copyine equipment. The small 

demand :f'rom the other groups would seem to indicate that 

either they do not generally :find it necessary to make use 

of' El photocopying service, or that they have access to 

equipment. 

The local inf'ormation service created an interest :from all 

groups o:f the population. especially group one with 45.5% 

showing an interest in the service. The surprise 'ias the 

l:lcl~ of interest displayod by group two with only '),7% 

demand. Just :from the results and the impreSSion formulat,ed 

during the survey, it is di£ficult to suggest any reasons 

:for tllis lo'f rating. 

Of' the greup one population, 18.2% will be interested in 

the Business Information Service. Tile lack o:f interest by 

other groups was to be expected because o:f the nature at: 

. the service. The target population ef' this type of' service 

is tbe bUSinessmen of' groups one and two. 

27.3'}~ of Group one bave an interest in lectures etc •• 

compared with an average of' only 5% in other groups. 



All members of group one wish to make some use of the 

library and although 90.9% of this use can be attributed 

to book borrowing. the other 9.1% wish to make use of the 

other services offered. 

The Preoinot Centre Library will attract 96.8% of the 

group two population, of w~om 3.5% are attracted by 

services other than t~e loan of books. 
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In group t~ree some 24.8% are not attracted by any of the 

services offered, w~ilst 63.3% are attracted by t~e loan 

of books, leaving 12% of the total w~o are only interested 

in services, other than the loan of books. 

In group four, one third of the population do not Wish to 

make use of any service offered by the library, and only 

49.5% wish to borrow books. The remaining 17.2% being 

attracted solely by the otber services offered. 

In group five with 51.Z/o being interested in borrowing 

books and 40.1% having no interest at all in t~e services 

offered, only 8.7~ are attracted by services other tban 

the loan of bOOks. 

The above results are significant in the context of tbis 

survey in that they do show that by offering a wider 

range of services. it is possible to attract an increasing 

proportion of the population to the library. It mieht be 

worth while expanding tbe service even more. to attract 

other members of the society, but in expanding any service. 

consideration bas to be given to user/cost figures as well 



as the objectives of the service itself. It is certainly 

true that the service could be expanded to attract all 

members of the population to some degree, but the cost 
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and the use of such an operation bas to. be weighed against 

the value it will offer to the community. 

The library service in tbe past has suffered by being too 

formal and by baving no specific aims, but it could just 

as easily suffer by trying to be all ~hings to all men, 

and spreading its umbrella too wide. 

Having seen the services people are aware of in tbe. 

different groups and the services tbey will use. tbe next 

logical step is to combine tbe two results to discover 

what percentage of people who are unaware of a service. 

will make use of it, if' it"is offered. 

In surveying tbe results of' the comparison of the combined 

questions, tbe only group that stands out as being somewbat 

different is group one, in its demand for a cassette service. 

Tbe results show that of the 18.2% of people wishing to 

make use of' the service. none were aware that the service 

would be available, before tbey were interviewed. 

Througbout the remainder of the questions, tbe responses 

were of' a similar nature with no signif'icant dif'f'erences 

between the groups. 

Again in question ten the main interest and demand will 

be created from within group one as 45.5% of this group 

have an interest in classical music as compared with a 



9.J% interest rate in group five. Light classical music 

follOWS tbe same pattern with 54.5% of group one being 

interested but only 8% of group five. 
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Jazz music has a lower response rate througbout the groups 

again witb a maximum in group one of 18.2% and a mininrum 

of ,.2% in group five. Pop. muSic tends to have a more 

even distribution with J6.4% demand in group one and 18.5% 

demand in group five., Group two with 16.1%bas tbe 

Smallest demand of any group for pop music. The popularity , 

of folk music tends to follow tbe other results in tbe survey, 

witb the greatest demand of J6.4% from group one, tailing 

off to 4.J% demand in group five. It is therefore obvious 

that the demand for music and records will come mainly from 

groups one and two althOUgh there is a small demand from 

tbe other groups. 

In comparing the types of books tbat people read tbere 

appears to be little Significant difference between the 

groups throughout the wbole spectrum of printed materials, 

with the exception of crime stories, wbich bave a high 

popularity rate in groups one and two with a gradual decline 

towards group five. In botb classical novels and science 

fiction tbere is little demand from any of tbe groups 

except group one, where demand is shown tocome from 

approximately one third of the population in each case. 

There is little variation between the numbers reading 

the "Mancbester Evening News", as percentages range from 

8'.9% in group two to 5,.7% in group four. 



The one question in the wboLe series wbiob does show 

a reversal o~ tbe reguLar pattern o~ interest is tbe 

numbers listening to local radio. Most people in group 

five listen to Piccadilly Radio or Radio Mancbester, 
/ 

tbis gradually declines towards group one wbere 54.5% do 

not iisten to locaL radio. Listening times vary witb the 

most popular listening time for all groups being after 

L800 hrs. during the'week, but people in croup five 

tend to listen throughout the day. 

Awareness of the new library by eacb group is so minimal 

that any variations in the groups cannot be accurately 

analysed~ 

1 9,2 



ANALYSIS BY SOCIO-'CCONOJ.!IC GHOUl' 

GROUP TOTAL POPULATIONS (2%1, SAMPLE) 

Gnoup 1 GROUP 2 GROUP .3 GROUP 4 GROUP 5 

11 .31 270 9.3 162 

In tne following analysis tables 11' = frequency and 

% ; percentaGe of tne total population unless other-

wise stated. 

('UESTION ') ;~ 

cnoup 1 CROUP 2 anoup .3 GROUP 4 GROUP 5 

11' % 11' '% 11' % 11' % 11' ~~ 

9 81.8 24 77.4 115 42.6 '1 '3.3 45 27.8 

QUlcSTION 6 orwup l GROUP 2 GROUP .3 GROUP 4 GROUP " 

LIllRAnY 11' % 11' % 11' % 11' % 11' % 
CENTRAL .3 27 • .3 12 38.7 42 15.6 9 9.7 6 .3.7 

WILIJIWIAM J 27 • .3 .3 9.7 .3J 12.2 12 12.9 19 11.7 

1iITHINGTON 1 9.0 2 6.5 7 2.6 2 2.1 3 1.9 

uuum 2 18.2 4 12.9 26 9.6 8 8.6 15 9.3 

DID5BURY - - 2 6.5 - - - - - -
LONGSIGllT - - 1 3.2 6 2.2 - - 2 1.2 

CHORL'l.'ON - - - - 1 0.4 - - - -
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qUESTION 7 

n~TEnEST GnOUl? GROUP GROUP GlWU1' GnOUp 
ONE 1'1-0 TliRE!> FOUR F:IVE 

AIRCRAl"T SPOTTING - 1 

Af.IERICA - - 1 

ANIMALS - 1 -
ARCHAEOLOGY - 1 -
ART APPRECIATION - - 2 -
ASTRONOHY - - 1 

ATHLETICS - 1 1 

DADHINTON 1 " -
I 

DALLET 1 
I - - -

DASKh'TBALL 2 -
DINGO - 2 2 6 

BIOLOGY - . 1 - -
BOXING - 1 1 

DInDGE - 1 -
BR01>NIES - - 1 - -
CAf.!PING - 1 1 

CHESS 1 2 

CHILDREN - 1 - 1 

CINE~!A 2 1 -
CLOTlmS - 1 

COOKERY - 1 10 5 5 

CRICKET - 1 9 , , 
CROCHJIT - 2 1 
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qu:r:STIm: 7 (CONTINUED) 

INTEREST GROUP GROUP GnOUp GHOUP Gnoup 
ONE TWO THREE FOUR FIVE 

CYCLING .. 3. 2 2 

DANCING 3. 4 - 2 

DARTS - 3. - 1 

DO-lT-YOURSELF - 4 - 4 

DOG RACING - - - 2 

DOGS ( Ph'TS ) - - , 3. 

DOLLS .:. - 3. 2 

DlUi.f.1tL -, 3. ;; -
DRi\.i'ING AND SKETCHING -, 3. j 1. 

Dru::SSMAKING .. - ;; - 3. 

DllnIKn1G .. - 2 :5 

BLECTltICITY - - -3. 

ELECTRONICS - - l. 

ElIBHOIDERY .. - 3. 

FIRE ENGINES .. - 1. - -
FISHING - J 6 7 

FOLK BUSle - - 3. 

FOOTDALL 3. 6 49 2J ,4 
GARDENING - 1.- 1.1 2 :J 

GBOLOGY - 1 - -
GOLF - 1 - -
HI-FI - j 

llISTORY 1. 2 1 3. 
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QUESTION 7 (CONTINUED) 

INTEREST GROUP GlWUP GROUP GROUP GnOUp 
ONE Tl{O 'I1!REE . FOUR FIVE 

HORSE RACING 2 2 

HORSE RIDING AND 
RIDING 1 9 1 -
JUDO - 1 - -
KARATE - 5 - 1 

KNITTING - 19 2 8 

KONG FU -. - 1 - -
LETTER \mrTING 1 -
LITERATURE - 1 - -
HODEL MAKING - - 1 2 -
HODEL RAILUAYS - - J - -
HOTORING - - 9 2 J 

HUSIC 6 20 2 J 

NATURE - - - 1 

NL'TDALL - - - J 

NO HOBBIES OR 
INTETlliSTS 1 l. 31 9 24 

NOVEL wHITING 1 1 1 

PAINTING - 1 

PHOTOGRApHY 1 1 6 1 2 

PIGEONS - - 6 1 -
PLANTS - 1 -
HADIO - 1 

READING 6 18 69 15 28 

HEADING HAGAZINES - 1 2 
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qUESTION 7 (CONTINUED) 

INTEREST GROUP GROUP G·ROUP GROUP GnOUp 
ONE TWO TlffiEE FOUR FIVE 

RECORDS - 2 1 -
Rl!..'LIGION :3 1 - - -
ROUNDERS - - - 2 -
RUGBY - - :3 - 1 

SCULPl'unE - 1 - -
SBWING 1 7 .5 4 

SINGING - - 1 -
SNOOKER - - 1 

SOCIAL llOl1K 1 - 1 -
SPORTS IN GENEnAL 1 2 7 2 6 

SC;.UASll - - 1 -
STAHP COLLECTING - 1 

STUDYING - - 1 - -
SUB-AC~UA - 1 - -
SlIII1HING - 1 17 .5 12 

TELEVISION - - 17 8 16 

TU,,}!I:> - 1 J - -
TRAVEL - 2 2 - 1 

lIALKING 1 .5 1 

\JI::IGHTLIFTING - 1 - -
NINE HAKING - 1 - -
YOGA - 1 1 - -
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QUESTION 8 

GROUP 1 GROUP 2 GROUP 3 GROUP 4 GROUP 5 
P ':I, P '.{, 11' '1~ F _ c..b 11' '" 

if,. - - '" - 1 0.4 - - - -
B 1 9.0 5 16.1 90 33.3 43 46.~ 62 :38.3 

0 6 .54.5 1.5 48.4 171 63.3 71 76.3 ll6 71.6 

D II 100 30 96.8 264 97.8 90 96.8 156 96.3 
-

E 11 lOO 29 93 • .5 262 97.0 90 96.8 158 97.5 

F 6 54.5 11 :35.5 136 50.4 .58 62.4 103 6:3.6 

G -I 9.0 -I 3.2 - 37 13.7 21 22.6 :38 2:3.5 

II 7 63.6 16 51.6 160 59.3 7J 78.5 132 81 • .5 

:r 4 36.4 9 29.0 117 4:3.3 50 53.8 98 60 • .5 

J 8 72.7 13 41.9 169 62.6 71 7603 122 7.5.3 

K 9 81.9 17 54.8 214 79.3 85 91.4 147 90.7 

L - - - - 22 8.1 12 12.9 20 12.3 

M 2 18.2 - - 21 7.8 14 15.1 18 11.1 

N - - 3 9.7 38 14.1 18 19.4 28 17.3 

0 - - 4 12.9 37 13.7 14 15.1 23 14.2 
I 

A(ii) - - - - 2 0.7 - - - -
D(ii) - - 1 3.2 16 5.9 45 48.4 11 6.8 

0(11) 5 45.4 12 38.7 137 50.7 61 65.6 101 62.3 

D(ii) 9 81.9 26 83.9 241 89.3 87 9:3 • .5 149 92.0 

E(ii) 10 91.0 24 77.4 229 B4.B 87 9:3.5 148 91.4 
-

NIL - - - - 1 0.4 1 1.1 3 1.9 
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qUESTION 9 

GROUP 1 GROUP 2 GROUP :3 GROUP 4 GROUP 5 
F 90 1<' % F ~ 1<' (i-' ,0 b ~o 

A 10 90.9 28 90.:3 171 6,.;3 46 49.5 8;3 51.2 

D J 27.:3 6 19.4 27 10.0 7 7.5 11 11.8 

c 6 54.5 14 45.2 85 ,1.8 2, 24.7 28 17.' 

D 4 ,6.4 11 :35.5 47 17.4 5 5.4 24 14.8 

III 2 18.2 , 9.7 11 4.1 2 2.2 8 4.9 

F - - 5 16.1 ,1111.5 6 6.5 8 4.9 

G 1 9.1 , 9.7 17 6.;3 7 7.5 10 6.2 

H , 27.' 1 ,.2 1l. 4.1 5 5.4 2 1.2 
I 

111 I 1 9.1 6 19.4 4.1 , ,.2 4 2.5 I 

J !1 45.5 , 9.7 '9 14.4 17 18., 25 15.4 
, 

K 2
1
18.2 2 6.5 10 '.7 - - 2 1.2 

L 2\18.2 , 9.7 17 6.' 5 5.4 9 5.6 
I 

M '1 27.' 2 6.5 20 7.4 4 4.;3 5 '.1 

N -I - 2 6.5 16 ! 5.9 61 6.5 9 5.6 
I 

0 I 5 1.9 1 

11 0.6 -! - - - -I -
A(ii) 

I I 
:3 27.' 5 16.1 19 7.0 '\ ,.2 61 '.7 

B(ii) i 

4 '12.9 21 :31 27., 9 ,., 2.2 2 1.2 I 

C(ii) ,j 27., 4 12.9 11 4.1 21 2.2 41 2.5 , 

D(ii) 21 18 •2 
, 

1 ,.2 9 ,.;3 21 2.2 ;3 1.9 
I 

E(ii) 2 18.2 1 ;3.2 5 1.9 4i , 4.;3 7 4., 

NIL - - 1 ,.2 67 24.8 '1 JJ.' 65 40.1 
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COHpAIUSOll OF (,lJESTIONS 8 AnD 9 

GROUP 1 GIWUP 2 GROUP 3 Gnoup 4 Gnoup 5 
F ~ F jQ k'" ~"J 1)' I~ j, ,f) 

A - - - - - - - - - -
D - - 1 3.2 4 1.5 J J.2 4 2.5 

C 3 27.J 10 32.2 .50 18.5 18 19. 4 22 13.6 

D 4 J6.4 11 35.5 47 17.4 6 6 • .5 24 14.8 

~. 2 18.2 J 9.7 9 J.J 2 2.2 8 4.9 

F - - 3· 9.7 15 . 5 • .5 4· 4.3 4 2.5 

G - - - - - - - - 1 0.6 

II 2 18.2 - - 5 1.9 11 Ih:3 1 0.6 

I - - 1 . 3.2 2 0.7 11 1.1 1 0.6 

J. 31 27.3 21 6.5 1:3 4.8 11 11.8 13 8.0 

K 1 . 9.1 21 6.5 9 . :3.3 - . - 2 1.2 

L. - - - . - - - - . - - -
u 11 9.1 -I - - - -\ - -I -

, 
4/ -I 11 N -I - - - 1.5 - 0.6 

I 

-I I -I ! 0 - -I - - - - -I -I 

A(ii) -I -I I I - - - - -I - -! -
D(ii) - - -I - - - -I - -I -
C(ii) 1 9.1 2 . 6.5 6 . 2.2 2 .2.2 :31 1.9 

D(ii) 2 18.2 i 1 . J.2 9 3.:3 1 . 1.1 :3 1.9 

E(ii) - . - 1 :3.2 2 .0.7 4 4.3 6 J.7 

NIL :3 27.:3 13 41.9 1.64 60.7 .59 6:3.4 117 72.2 
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QUESTION 10 

~ruSIC CJWUP 1 GROUP 2 GHOUl' , CROUP 4 CROUP 5 
F <, ,. }' /"-0 }' ~~ 1" ~"J 1<' V 

i<' 

CLASSICAL 5 45.5 8 25.8 5' 19.6 6 6 • .5 15 9.' 
LIGHT 
CLASSICAL 6 .54.5 7 22.6 29 10.7 7 7.5 13 8.0 

J~\ZZ 2 18.2 1 ,.2 10 3.7 4 4., .5 ,.1 

FOP 4 36.4 .5 16.1 6, 2,.' 16 17.2 30 18.5-

FOLK 4 ,6.4 4 12.9 28 10.4 7 7.5 7 11.3 

NIL 4 ,6.4 15- 118.4 171 6'.3 70 7.5.3 121 74.7 

(~,UESTION 11 

FICTION CROUP 1 CROUP 2 CROUP , GIlOUP 4 CROUP 5-
F F F }' F 

ROI-IANCE 2 :3 44 12 ,2 

liI::STLHN - 1 2 1 .5 

CI!IHE 5 12 1~2 16 2, 

~.nVZNTURE , 12 .57 16 28 

SCIEKCE 
FICTION 4 6 ,8 10 111 

IISTORICAL 
!IOVELS - 4 28 2 2 

CL."-SSICS 3 1 7 1 5 

!,ODBIUi 
!~OVELS 2 8 22 6 6 

F~\NTASY 1 - 10 1 , 
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':UE5TION 11 (CONTINUED) 

FICTION GROUP l. GROUP 2 GROUP ;} GROUP 4 GROUP 5 
F F F 11' F 

SCHOOL S'I'OlI.Y - 2 8 ;} 6 

COHEDY - - 2 - J 

GENEI{AL 
nCTION - 2 20 :3 2 

NON-FICTION 

PHILOSOPIlY - 1 1 - -
PSYCHOLOGY - - 2 - 1 

RL'L IG ION 2 1 2 - ;} 

suCrOLOGY 1 - 2 - -
POLITIOS - - 1 - 1 

ECONOMICS - - 1 - -
EDUCATION 2 - 2 - -
THANSPOltT 1 - 1 - -
LANGUAm,S - 1 1 - 1 

SCIENCE - 2 8 2 J 

ENGINEERING - - 2 l. 2 

ANU1ALS - - 1 - 1 

GAHDENING 2 2 12 2 1 

T~U.VEL J 9 .:31 J 7 

HOME 1 2 11 l. 6 

DUSINESS - - 1 - -
BUILDING - - - - -
AUT - 2 2 - 1 
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qUESTION 11 (CONTINUED) 

NON-FICTION GROUP 1 GROUP 2 GROUP :3 GROUP 4 GROUP 5 
J! Jr J! b' J! 

CnAFTS 2 9 8 1 1 

PHOTOGRAPHY 4 4 6 - 4 

l>IDSIC - 4 1 - l. 

SPORT - 1 10 4 6 

LITERATURE - 2 ,3 - 2 

GEOGRAPHY - 2 2 - -
BIOGRAPHY :3 :3 2,3 4 89 

HISTORY - 2 8 4 9 

GENERAL - 1 6 1 1 

OTHER - 1 1 - 2 

NIL - 1 - 31 55 

qUESTION 12 

ANSWER GROUP 1 GROUP 2 GROUP 3 JROUP 4 JROUP 5 
F 'P F 'to F % F 'P 11' <Jo 

YES 7 6,3.6 26 83.9 175 64.8 50 5.3.7 92 56.8 

NO 4 :36.4 5 16.1 95 :35.2 4,3 46.3 70 43.2 
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qUESTION 13 

ANSWER GROUP 1 GROUP 2 GROUP 3 GROUP 4 GnOUp 5 
F -y; Ji' ~ J!' i" :1" ~o J!' '13 

YES - - - - - - 1 1.1 1 0.6 

NO 11 100 31 100 270 100 92 98.9 161 99.4 

HANCUNIAN 
WAY - - - - - - 1 1.1 1 0.6 

QUESTION 14 

GROUP 1 GROUP 2 GROUP 3 GROUP 4 GROUP .5 
F ~ F 'la 1" 'fo F ~ l!' 7i1 

RADIO 
HANCliESTER 5 45.5 12 .38.7 125 46 • .3 )6 38.7 88 54.) 

PICCADILLY 
RADIO 1 9.1 2 6.5 )0 11.1 13 14.0 18 11.1 

BOTH 
(INCLUDED 
IN ABOVE) 1 9.1 - - 12 4.4 4 4.3 7 4.3 

NIL 6 54.5 17 54.8 127 47.0 40 43.0 49 30.2 
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QUESTION 15 

'ffiEI\DAYS GROUP 1 GROUP 2 GROUP 3 GROUP 4 GROUP 5 
F " I" ]' 'io ]' .", ]' ~. 1" ~o 

BEFORE 0900 1lRS 1 9.1 6 19.4 78 28.9 24 2,5.8 50 30.9 

0900-1200 HRS 1 9.1 1 3.2 35 13.0 9 9.7 20 12.3 

1200-1,500 HRS 1 9.1 - - 32 11.8 8 1.1 22113.6 
I 

1,500-1800 HRS 1 9.1 2 6.5 40 14.8 12 12.9 26[16.0 
I , 

AFTER 1800 1ms 4i 4.5 • .5 11 3.5 • .5 79 ,29.3 31 33.3 .52i32.1 
I 

I : lmEKENDS i 
! 

BEFORE 0900 Ims 2\18.2 1 3.2 11 4.1 3 3.2 13\20.9 

0900-1200 HRS 
I 

21 18• 2 2 6 • .5 12 4.4 4 4.3 13 20.9 

1200-1,500 MS 
I 

21 18 • 2 1 3.2 11 4.1 4 4.3 12 19.4 

1500-1800 1ms 3 27.3 1 3.2 16 5.9 5 5.4 13 20.9 

AFTER 1800 nns 3 27.3 1 3.2 12 4.4 4 4.3 12 19. 4 

NIL 6 54.5 17 54.8 127 47.0 40 43.0 49 30.2 
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Q.UESTION 16 

GROUP 1 GROUP 2 GROUP '3 GROUP 4 GROUP 5 
F 5~ l!' 't' F r; l!' ';f. l!' % 

YES 1 9.1 4 12.9 10 3.7 4 4.3 4 2.5 

!;O 10 90.9 27 87.1 260 96.3 89 95.7 1.58 97 • .5 

GROUP 1 GROUP 2 GROUP 'J GROUP 1+ GROUP .5 
l!' ~~ F 'iO b' ,tl j!' I;' lt '10 

FRIEND 1 9.1 - - 3 1.1 1 1.1 2 1.2 

STAFF - - - - 1 10.4 - - - -
CONHUNICATION - - 1 3.2 1 I 0.4 - - - -

, 
!1ANCUNIAN 

1 I 0.4 "AY - - 2 6 • .5 - - - -
NOTICE - - 1 3.2 4 1.5 4 4.3 2 1.2 

qm:STIONS 17 AND 18 NIL RESPONSE 
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-------- --- ---

THE ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS OF THE HULME DISTRICT THREE 

SEmmNT OF THE SURVEY 

THE SURVEY RESULTSI- TOTAL POPULATION INTERVImmD - 61 

FREQ,UENCY PERCENTAGE 

qUESTION 5 

25 39.7 

SUESTION 6 

CENTRAL 6 9.5 

IlULME 19 30.0 

qUEsTIon 7 

DINGO 6 9.5 

CHURCH 1. 1.6 

COOKERY 4 6.3 

DANCING 2 3.2 

DOGS 2 3.2 

DO_lT_YOURSELF L 1.6 

DRINKING 1. 1.6 

ELECTRONICS 2 3.2 

EMBROIDERY 1. 1.6 

FOOTBALL 15 23.8 

GARDENING 3 4.8 

HORSES 2 3.2 

KNITTnlG 4 6.3 

MODEL HAKING 1 1.6 

MOTORnm ,) 4.8 

20B 
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QUESTION 7 ( CONTIh'"UED ) 

FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE 

MUSIC 2 ,.2 

NETB-<\.LL 1 1.6 

NO INTERESTS 4 6.3 

PHOTOGRAPHY 1 1.6 

RADIO 1 1.6 

READING 10 15.9 

SEUING 2 ,.2 

SYDmniG 5 7.9 

TELEVISION 7 11.1 

FRF;9,UENCY NON_AlfARENESS 
pr~H.CBNTAGE 

QUESTION 8 

A - -
]3' 27 42.9 

c 47 74.6 

D' 6, 100.0 

E 61 96.8 

F' 41 65.1 

G' 9 14., 

Il 46 7,.0 

I' 39 61.9 

J 48 76.2 

K 61 96.8 

L 4 6., 

l.f 4 6., 
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qUESTION 8 ( OONl'INUED ) 

FREQUElJCY NON-Al,JAnI~n:SS 

PEHCBNTAGE 

N 5 7.9 

0 .3 4.8 

A(:U) -
B(11) 4 6.:3 

0(11) 41 6:;.1 

D(ii) 60 95.2 

E(ii) 54 85.7 

QUr;:STION 2 FREQUENCY DEMAND 
l'E1{Cl~N'l'AG 1: 

A. :32 50.8 

B 4 6.:3 

C 16 25. 4 

D 1:3 20.6 

E -
t' 4 6.:3 

G 4 6.:3 

11 1 1.6 

I -
J 1.3 20.6 

K - .. 
L 5 7.9 

H 4 6.:3 

N 5 7.9 

0 -



2 1 1 

(mBSTION 9 (CCNTINUED) 

FREQUENCY DEMAND 
PERCENTAGE 

A(ii) 4 6 • .3 

nC ii) .3 4.8 

C(ii) ~ 1.6 

D(n) 1 1.6 

E(U) 1 1.6 

Twelve people (19%) did not require books ~or loan but 

did wish to use ohe or more or the other services orrered. 

QUESTIONS 8 AND 9 (COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS) 

A 

J3 

C 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

I 

J 

K 

L 

M 

FREQUENCY 

-
-

12 

1.3 .. 

1 

8 

-

DEMAND/NON..A\iARENESS 
PEnCf,N'l'AGE 

-
4.8 

-



(mESTJONS 8 AND 9 

N 

0 

.A(ii) 

D(ii) 

C(11) 

D(11) 

E(11) 

SUESTION 10 

(CONTINUED) 

FREQUr~NCY 

-
-
-
-
1 

-
1 

DEMAND/NON-A1~ARENESS 
PERCENTAGE 

-
-
-
-

-
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FREQUE!~CY TOTAL PERCENTAGE OF 
PEIWEN"fAGE ~!USIC LI~TBNEHS (29) 

CLASSICAL 
RECOHDS 11 17.5 '37.9 

LIGHT 
CLASSICAL 12 19.0 41.4 

JAZZ 9 14.'3 '31.0 

POP 22 :34.9 75.9 

FOLK 11 17.5 :37.9 

qUESTIoN 11 

FHEOUENCY P8J1CENTAGE OF TOTAL 
NEN1.'IONS (96) 

nONANCE 8 8.'3 

1IESTERN .2 2.1 

CIUME 1:3 1'3.5 

ADVENTURE 12 12 • .5 

SCIENCE FICTION 7 7.'3 

HISTOHICAL 4 11 • .2 



QUl';!'.TION 11 (CONTINU~D) 

CLASSICAL NOVELS 

UODERN NOVELS 

FANTASY 

SCHOOL STORIES 

cor-lImy 

GENEHAL l"ICTION 

PIIILOSOPHY 

PSYCHOLOGY 

RBLIGION 

SOCIOLOGY 

POLITICS 

ECONOHICS 

EDUCATION 

TllANSPORT 

LANGUAGES 

SCIENCE 

ENGINEERING 

GAIIDENING 

Tll.AVEL 

llOt.1E AND 
DO-lT-YOURSELF 

EUSINESS 

EUILDING 

FHEfiUENCY 

2 

7 

7 

:3 

-
1 

-

1 

-
-
1 

1 

2 

2 

5 

-

PERCENTAGE OF 'TOTAL 
N.t;N'1'IUN5 (9/IT 

:3.1 

-
1.0 

-
-

1.0 

-
1.0 

1.0 

-
-
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GUESTTON 11 (CONTINUED) 

FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL 
HEN'l'IONS (96) 

Afl.T 

Clt<\}'T .3 3.l 

PHOTOGPAPHY 1 1.0 

lWSIC -
SPOUT 2 2.l 

LITERATURE -
GEOGRAPHY 

lUOGRAPHY 1 l.O 

HISTORY 4 4.2 

GENERAL 1 l.O 

NIL 2l 2l.9 

qUESTION 12 

PERCENTAGE 

46 7.3 

QU;,;::'TION 1.3 

NIL 

qUESTION 14 

FRlUiUENCY PERCENTAGE 

PICCADILLY 
PADIO 4.8 

MDIO 
W .. 'fCHESTEU . 28 44.4 
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SUli.STION 1.5 

FREQUENCY 2\ OF L!STENING TOTAL 
PUBLIC PBRCJ£NTAGE 

l'IEEKDAY 

BEFORE 0900 lIRS 12 :38.7 1.9.0 

0900-1200 IllS .5 16.1 7.9 

1200-1500 IllS 6 19.4 9.5 

1500-1800 lffiS 6 1.9.4 9 • .5 

AFTER 1800 HHS 19 61., :30.2 

\IjEEKEND 

BEFORE 0900 HRS :3 9.7 4.8 

0900-1200 HRS ,:) 9.7 4.8 

1200-1500 lIRS J 9.7 4.8 

1500-1800 IllS .5 1.6.1 7.9 

AFl'ER 1800 fIRS 4 12.9 6., 

CUESTION 1.6 N!L 

QUES1.'ION 17 NIL 

S.UE~TION 18 NIL 
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HULMg DISTRICT LIBRARY 

Tbe results of the survey concerning Hu1me District Library 

bave bcen obtained by combining the results o~ survey 

areas E and G. 

It seerus as tbougb u "halo e~f'ect" bns occurred, as 39.7% 

of' the areats population stated that tbey were members 

of' the library service in Mancbester, including 30% who 

said they were members of Iiu1me District Library. In fact 

the percentage who were listed in tbe voucber f'i1e at 

Hulme District Library was only 15.7%. Tbe discrepancy 

could be firstly because survey areas D and G do not 

correspond exactly witb the llu1me District three area 

checll:ed in tbe voucber ~ile, and secondly because of the 

previously mentioned "halo eff'ect". 

There were a limited number o~ bobbies (24) compared with 

tbe overall survey figure of' 166. Football (23.8%) was 

the most popular, ~011owed by reading (15.9%), television 

(11.1%) and bingo (9.5%). 6.3% o~ the population had no 

hobby or interest at all. 

Tbe l5.9~~ interested in reading. ties in with the 15.7% 

membership of' llu1me District Library. The population were 

less Imowledgeable of the services of'fered by libraries 

than the remainder o~ the population in the survey. The 

most probable reason beinG that Hu1me bas of'f'ered a 

somewhat limited service in the past. 

74.6% did not know tbat cassette tapes could be borrowed 
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and ~ew ~ad been in~ormed t~at they co~d listen to them 

in the library. The results of tbeir requirements show 

that 50.8% o~ the population will want to borrow books 

~rom the Precinct Centre Library and that only a quarter 

will wish to borrow records. One-~i~th o~ the population 

wo~d prefer cassette tapes to be available for loan. 

There was no interest in slides. photocopying, business 

information. or something to eat and drink although 20.6% 

required a local information service to be based at the 

Precinct Centre Library. The figure o~ 50.8% wishing 

to borrow books from the Precinct Centre Library does 

in the light of all the evidence, seem to contain a "halo 

effect", although. over the years, the population may 

make use of the library. 

If a full range of services is to be offered at the 

Precinct Centre Library, there are only three or four 

which show a need for advertising in order to attract the 

population of lIulme. 

The loan of cassette tapes. required by 20.6% of the 

population. was completely unknown and the loan ot 

gramophone records, required by 25.4% was a little better 

with 19% of the potential market not being enlightened as 

to the existence o~ the service. 

The local information service. although popular, was only 

lmown by 7.9% of the interwiewees. Finally, two-thirds 

of the potential users of foreign language courses were 

not aware of their existence in libraries. 
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The population's tastes in music are similar to the tastes 

of the population as a whole, except for classical music 

where only 17.5% have an interest, compared with the 

overall figure of '5,5%. 
Of tbe 96 "mentions" of types of books, 71 are fiction, 

with the main interests being shown in crime. adventure 

and romance, followed by a high demand for school and 

fantasy stories tor children. "% 01' the population have 

no interest in reading at all, and many people consider 

that magazines are "books". and refer to them as such. 

73% at the population in this area are readers of the 

Manchester Evening News and 49.2% listen to either Piccadilly 

Radio. or Radio Manchester. Dy tar the largest majority 

(44.4%) listen to the latter. Most people (30.2%) +isten 

during the weel~ after 1800 hrs. or before 0900 hrs. (191)). 

19% at the population wish to make use of the non-book 

services only. These services, with the exception of the 

coftee-bar (potential demand nil). and the language courses 

(potential demand 6.3%) are not provided at Hulme. With 

careful and solected advertiSing, it should be possible 

to attract approximately 12.7% ot this population to use 

the PreCinct Centre Library. The lack of.' interest in the 

cof'fee-bar is confirmed by the general lack of' use l~hich 

tbe service bas receiv.ed at llulme, where it tends to be 

used only by the few students who use the library. If these 

students find the Precinct more convenient, the use of the 

coffee-bar at Hulme could diminisb further, 
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It is not the prime objective or this research to Give 

guidance to tile staff' of llulme District Library, Tile 

results of this survey provide in1'ormation which could be 

of' use to them. I cannot suggest that the services or 

llulme District Library sl:lould be tailored to tl:le results 

of' this survey, because the catchment area of' tl:le library 

is far greater than the area surveyed, All tl:lat tl:lese 

results do, is give guidance as to tile services required 

by a segment of the population of Hulme, From these 

results, the only comments that can be made. concern this 

particular sector of the Hulme District Library hinterland. 

In commenting on the requirements of this sector, it must 

be remembered that the results may not be similar to otl:ler 

areas served, 

W!:len considering ,;'hat action should be taken to attract tl:le 

population of tl:le Hulme area, to either Hulme District 

Library, or the Precinct Centre Library, consideration will 

l1ave to be given to the above results. The tasl, will 

certainly be formidable. There is no unified interest 

shown in question seven and not one of the !:lobbies offers 

scope tor forming a library-based society or club. 

With 25.4% interested in records and 20.6% interested in 

cassettes, these two services could be considered suitable 

for Hulme. However, the high Cost of the provision 01' 

such services and the proximity 01' the new Precinct C~ntre 

Library, rule out the possibility. T!:le only ot!:ler service 

with a worthwhile demand is the provision of' a local 

information service, This is provided at present, but with 
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only 7.9% being aw'are tbat tbe service is available, I 

feel tbat it sboul.d be expanded at Hulme and also publicised 

in tile area. 

Publicity on local radio and in the Hancbester L'vening News 

sboul.d prove reasonably effective. This, coupled with 

notices inside and outside tile library, sbould make the 

population aware tbat the service is available. Tbe 

majority of the local population listen to one or other of 

the:local radio stations. mainly after 1800 hrs. and 

before 0900 hrs. on weekdays. If it is possible to obtain 

a 'plug' on local radio, theae would obviously be tbe best 

times. 

It is difficult, beyond tllese few services, to offer advice 

as to "hat action should be taken at llulme to motivato the 

population. The reaufts shoW that no matter what method is 

attempted, it \>'ill not be possible to attract morepoople 

to read library books. The fact, will have to be accepted, 

tbat the majority of the population have little ,dsll to 

read and tbat the interested segment of the population is 

already making full use 01' the services that are offered. 

One point that must bo remembered,when conSidering future 

services, is that tllese are by no means a passport to 

incroasinG' the reading population. They may increaso the 

population that are using the building, but they will not 

automatically induce people to read. 



CHApTER FIFTEEN 

THE POTEN'l'!AL USE OF THE LIBRARY 

DURING THE FIHST SIX MON'l'HS 
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THE POTENTIAL US1;: OF THE I,IBRAllY nmUNG THE 

FIRST SIX HONTIlS 

Due to tbe continuine development o~ tbe Precinct nnd 
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tbe delay or two years in opening tbe Precinct Centre 

Library, there have been drastic chances in tbe population. 

Tbe majority o£ the houses in the survey areas J. K, L, 

and 11 have been purcbased by Compulsory Purchase Order. 

The properties have been evacuated and either demol.ished 

or boarded up. This area contained 38.95% o~ tbe total 

population at the time of the survey. It can be <tsSl-IDled 

that this population ~as us library-minded £la elsewhere 

and thus the potential use o£ the library must also be 

reduced. Tbere are other small areas wbere demolition 

has taleen place~ 

I would estimate tbat the total resident population has 

boen reduced by about 40%. However. several blocl,s of 

student flats have been completed to the south o£ 

l!bitworth Purk. Tlli!! \1111 produce a demand £01' library 

services from .u maximum of' ,34. 781~ of the original population. 

From this figure must be taken the perccntagcs o£ tile 

population not wishinG to use any service, except those 

whicb a~e not beina o£~ered. 

2.1!5% wished only to use the photocopyinG service, whilo 

2.74i~ roquired "something to eat and drinl'". Hith cut

backs in expenditure and possible cutbncks in stut'£ it 

haa not been pOBsiblo to consider of£erinc any lectures, 
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talks, etc. during-the ~irst few weeks, This will also 

have the effect o~ reducing the potential demand by a further 

2.45\~. 

Space to study is also limited to an estimated 50% of the 

potential demand, which will further limit the use by 1.18~ •. 

In the original survey, it was assumed that, with ,00 

periodicals being purchased. every need could be satisfied. 

As indicated brie~ly in an earlier cbapter, it hus been 

necessary to reduce tbe number of periodicals being purcbased 

by two-thirds. Logi:crllly, demand f"or the service will also 

be cut by two-thirds of" those who only wished to either 

read periodicals in tbe library, or borrow them. This will 

reduce the potential use of the library by a further 1.5~, 

to only 24.46% of the population. 

The shopping hall o~ the precinct centre has not been a 

great success with only 26 of the 46 units having been let. 

I suspect that there are two main reasons for this. Firstly 

over 50)~ o~ the potential demand comes trom the University 

or college populations Who are only in the vicinity ~or a 

small part of the year. Secondly, just to the south-west 

o~ the survey area has been established a massive urban 

shopping centre with car parks, several supermarkets and a 

multitude of small shops, tbus taking much of the trade 

away f"rom the Precinct • 

... _------_. -----------------
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It is, of course, impossible to say what effect this \<ill. 

have on the, potential demand from members of the public. 

I expect It'sigriificant reduction in the use of' the precinct 
". . 

centro, especially from the 2.5% of the total population 

living in Hu1me District Three, who :imp~Ie~' they miebt 

use the Precinct Centre Library. Of' these people,lonly 

1.2% are likely to visit the Precinct Centre. Library for 

services ,.hich are not available at Hulme. This will 

reduce demand at the new library by a further 1.:3%. 

As the library will open in July. thero will be littlo 

demand from the University or colleGe populations during 

the first few weeks. This will allow the librclry stu:f:r 

to settle into a routine before the students return. 

The administrative and technical staff will still be 

working in the area. but the academic staff' will only be 

present in small numbers. lHtnout this seGment of the 

academic population. the initial demand can be eXpected 

to come from only 16.5% of the total population. This 

fiGure should gradually increase from 18;; in September/ 

October to just over 201~ by the end of 1975. I suspect 

that this percentace will be maintained until the 

rebuilding programme in the preCinct is completed. 

Because of' the lack of' non-book services in other 

libraries in the City I expect that demand for those 

services will come closer to the target figures than will 

the demand for books. 



Several attempts have been made to advertise the library 

in order to obtain maximum usage. Ee~ore the opening o~ 

the library a brochure entitled "Want a ~ Interest?" 

was distributed as a one-shot direct mailing campaign to 

houses in the area. About 5.000 brochures were issued 

in this way. Secondly. several senior sta~£ spent part 

o£ the summer touring the district talking to local 

residonts in an endeavour to in~orm them o~ the library 

and encourage tbem to make use o~ tbe £acilities. 

Local scbools ,~ore contaoted and invited to send classes 

to the library on a regular basis. as bad been discussed 

some twolvo montbs earlier. Tbe Hanchester University 

publication "l'bis Heek" carried an article on the new 

library in its issue o~ the 2Jrd June 1975. 
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On the 24tb June 1975 tbe "Manchester Evening News" 

carried a pbotograph and a short article describing tbe 

opening o£ tbe library by tbe Arts Uinister. Hugh Jenkins. 

For tbe more tecbnically minded. and ~or librarians. a 

single duplicated sheet containing statistical in£ormation 

describing tbe new library. was made available at the 

opening. 

A six page duplicated list o~ prints in the picture loan 

colleotion is available on tbe audio-visual library counter. 

as is an impressive two paGe printed lea£let giving £ull 

details o~ tbe servioes o~£ered in tbe department. 



The only source o£ publicity not used in the opening 

period "'as 16cal radio. However, I feel that a good 

attempt has been made to advertise the library. 

Advertising is practically useless as U one-o££ activity, 

and it '''ill be necessaryfto continue u.dvortifling over the 

whole life ef the library. To this cnd the information 

discovercd, regarding the public'fl media habits should be 

as valuable in the next fow years, as it 11;)6 during the 

planninG of the basic advertising policy. 
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APPENDIX ONE 

LIST OF PERIODICALS PURCIL'\SED 



LIST Cl<' FEn:rODICALS PUHCHASED 

ACCOt!NTANT 

ABRO HOnCLLBn 

AHATEUR GAHDENnm 

.AHATEUR l.'HOTOGRAPIIER 

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEU 

ARTIST 

AUTOCA!1 

DOOKS AND llOOIaJJ:N 

BRIDGE 11AaAZINE 

r;nomaE 

CA1!PAIGU 

CARS AND CAR CONVEUSIONS 

CI!ESllIHE LIl~D 

CHILD EDUCATION 

CHURCH TIMES 

COHNUlUCATION 

comWIsSEtm 

COOK'S CONTINmlTAL Tnl:::TADLE 

COllNTR¥V.AN 

CYCLING 

DAILY Tl1LEGR.\PH 

DEP1l.:-<'I'I-1ENT OF EHPLe YHENT GAZZE'l'TE 

DLSlGN 

DO-lT-YOURSELF 
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ECOLOGIST 

ECONOHIST 

EDUCATION 

ELLE 

ENCOUl'lTER 

ENGLISH DANCE AND SONG 

EIWIRONMEN'f 

l~'{CHANGE AND l'JART 

I!'ILHS AND l~ILHING 

lOINANCIAL TIHBS 

l~LIGllT INTERNATIONAL 

GEOGHAnnCAL MAGAZINE 

GOOD l!OUSEKEEPING 

GIlAPIlIS 

GROWING POIl\T 

GUARDIAN 

GUIDE11 

GUITAR 

llALLE MAGAZINE 

HI 

liISTOUY TODAY 

11eUSE AND GAHDEN 

IDEAL HOr-IE 

ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEI,S 

IN 13HI'l'hlN 

INVBS'l'ORS CHRONlCLE 
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l(E:r;SINGS' CONTEHPOHARY ARCHIVES 

JAZZ JOUPll1'-L 

LAIWASHIHE LIFE 

LINEA ITALIMU. 

LISTENl1'R i 
~ . . 

I1ANCIlESTBR EVENInG NE\iS 

llELODY HJI.KER 

110DEL BOATS 

HODEL ENGINEER 

BODEL HAIL\,AYS 

HOLE EXPRESS 

NOTHEH 

MOTOR BOAT AND YACHTING 

HOTOR CYCLE 

MUSIC P_"1D HUSICWrs 

NATO HEVIElr 

NB'.'! 5CIENTIST 

NEH SOCIETY 

HUI1SING NIlUWR 

OllSr:RVER 

pARIS HATCH 

FLAYS 1.ND PLAYEllS 

l'Hl.CTICAL r;LJ~C'l'UOIUCS 

PllJ,CTICAL GARDLNING 
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p]lACTTCAL lWUSEIIOLDIm 

PHACTICAL llOTOIUST 

pRACTICAL 'IIRCLLSS 

FUIVAT}; EYE 

P1JNClI . 

n1l.DIO TIllES 

llAIL1iAY Ht,GAZINE 

11ECOIW5 AtID RECOlillING 

IWLLnm STONE 

SATUIIDAY llEVIEli 

SIGHT AND SOUND 

SOCIi.LIST STANDAUD 

SF.A.H.E ItID 

SPBCTA'l'OR 

STAGE AND T.V. TODAY 

STMIP Hll.OAZnm 

STAMP MONTHLY 

STJ.ND 

SUN TIM'J:S 

T.V. TIY;ES 

11US 1lEEl{ 

TUIE 

TIMES 

TIME AND TIDE 

'l'IJ.ll;'S EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 

'I'UlES LITERARY SUPPLE~lENT 
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UNIVERSE 

VOGUE 

WATErWAYS l'lOHLD 

1{}lERE 

1;llICH 

\<IRELESS l{QnLD 

liOODWOUKEIl 

YOGA AIID IIBALTH 
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APPENDIX TWO 

LIST OF PIUNTS IN TIlE AUDIO-VISUAL LIBRARY 



• 
THE MANCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARIES 
-~--." -_._ .... -_._-- - ~---- -_._--_. 

PRECINCT CENTRE LIBRARY -- --.---.-- _._., .. ------ .-. ',,-_.-

The f~llowing framed reproductions may be borrowed by any ho1de~' ofa 
Manchester"Pub1ic Libraries ticket, an extra ticket being issued for the 
purpose. 
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To help in making reservations colour slides are available for consultation. 

Size is in centimetres with vertical measurement first. 

A1t,' O. 

Appel, K. 

Aziz',P. 

Baboulene\;d E. 

Babou1ene~ E. 

Bosch, H. 

Botticelli, S. 

Boucher': 

Braqtie, G;' 

Brueghe1, P. 
" \: 

Brueghe 1, P. 

Brueghei ,'; 'p. 

Buffet, 'B.' 

Buffet; B. 

Buffet, B. 

Buffet,' B.' 

Buffet, ll: 

Canaiet to; A. 

Cana1etto," A. 

Cana1ett6, A. 

Cana1etto, A. 

Carzou, J. 

Cezanne', 'P. 

Cezanne', '-'p'. 

Cezanne,:P. 

Chagall., M. 

Chagall, :M. 

Chagall,' M. 

Chapin; J. 

Children's Measure 

Die Fab1en in Osterland 

Composition in Red 

Life cycle' of a pine tree 

Bouquet Hiverna1 

The Harbour Eht"'ance. Honfleur 

Garden of'D(jlights 

La Primavera' 

The Mill at' Charenton 

'Still Life: the Table 1928 

, The corn harvest 

Hunters in the snbw 

Winter 1andsc'ape with skaters 

Le Bouquet 

Canal' de Saint Quentin 

The Castle and the training ship 

Still life with Lobster 

The yacht 

The Bncino di San Marco 

City of London from "Somerset House 

Ruins of a courtyard 

The stonemason I s yard 

Fishing Boats 

Th~ card piayers"" 

Still life with ~~afr,bott1e and 
apples. 

The valley of the arc 

Le coq 

Still life with flowers 

.Synagogue, in Jerusalem 

The picture book 1945-6 

.'! 

37 

46 

91 

53 

63 

60 

36 

61 

44 

55 

56 

38 

55 

66 

89 

52 

80 

44 

44 

28 

55 

47 

44 

45 

56 

57 

48 

48 

68 

119 

x 51 

x 63 

x 60 

x '43, 

x 80 :, 

x 106' 

x 56 

x,80 

le' 70 

x 76 

x": 77 '<', 
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HOURS OF OPENING 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY: 9.00a.m. - 9.00p.m. 

SATURDAY: 9. OOa. m. - 5. OOp. m. 

THE LIBRARY STAFF WILL BE 
PLEASED TO ASSIST YOU AT 
ALL TIMES. PLEASE DO NOT 
HESITATE TO ASK IF YOU ARE 
UNABLE TO FIND WHAT YOU 
WANT. 
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Manchester Cultural Services Department 

PRECINCT CENTRE LIBRARY 

The Precinct Centre Library is the latest 
of Manchester's large district libraries. 
It is situated on the second and third floors 
of the Precinct Centre on Oxford Road close 
to the University. The main entrance to 
the library is on the walkway level and 
access can be gained by escalator from 
either side of Oxford Road. The Library 
will serve the local population and provide 
recreational reading for both staff and 
students of the various colleges and 
university departments in the area. 

OPENING DATE: 23rd JUNE 1975 

AUDIO-VISUAL LIBRARY 

The Audio-Visual Library has a large stock 
of Audio- Visual aids with 5,000 records 
and 1, 000 cassettes for loan. These range 
from classical to popular covering folk 
music, children's records, jazz, spoken 
word and language courses. Private 
listening facilities are available so that 
members of the public can listen to the 
record of their choice in the library. There 
is a picture loan collection with a stock of / 
200 prints and also sets of 35mm slides on 
different topics which are available for loan. 

INFORMATION LIBRARY 

The Information Library, on the same 
floor as the Audio-Visual Library, has 
a stock of 3, 000 volumes of quick reference 
material and a local information service •. 
There are newspapers and a large 
collection of recreationalperiodicals. 
Back numbers of some of these may be 
borrowed. 

LENDING LIBRARY 

The Lending Library which is Situated on 
the second level of the building has a 
large stock of 40, 000 volumes, 22,000 
of which are fiction and 18, 000 non fiction. 
The stock does not include college text 
books because the aim is to provide 
students and staff with their 'out of college' 
reading and not to duplicate the stock of 
the University and College libraries. It 
is hoped that record recitals will be held 
in the Lending Library at selected times 
so that readers can choose books and 
listen to music at the same time. 

CHILDREN'S LIBRARY 

The Children's Library which is also on 
the second level, has a stock of 12, 000 
volumes. It is planned to hold various 
activities in the library as well as to 
provide a comprehensive service to some 
23 schools in the area. 

SERVICES 

MEMBERSHIP 

You may become a member of the library 
free of charge if you live, work or study 
in Manchester. All you need to obtain 
library tickets is satisfactory identification. 
Otherwise you may IJse current tickets of 
other library authorities or pay a 
subscription. Adults may have up to 8 
tickets, children (up to the age of 13) 2 
tickets. The loan period for books is 
4 weeks. 

OVERDUE BOOKS AND RECORDS 

There is a fine of 1 p per day for books kept 
beyond the due date. For children the fine 
is 1p per day to a maximum of 5p. Senior 
Citizens who live in Manchester are exempt 
from fines and reservation charges. 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

If you are over 18 you may borrow 2 records 
or cassettes for a 4 week period on payment 
of an annual subscription of £1. 00 for 
residents of Manchester and £3.00 for non
residents. Sets of colour slides may be 
borrowed free of charge. 

Framed prints from the Picture Loan 
Collection may be borrowed for a period 
of 3 months by anyone who has current 
Manchester tickets. This service is free 
of charge. 
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, views/news/events 

Great Gas 
The University's gas supply is being changed 
from Town to Natural gas. In University '- ... 
buildings in fallowfield and Victoria Park 
the gas supply will be . 
cut off between 8.00 a.m. 
and 12 noon on Monday 
7th July, and on the 
Main Campus during the 
same period on Monday" 
21 s t July. All gas 
appliances in University 
buildings which cannot 
be converted will be 
replaced by the North 
West Gas Board by 

. appliances which will 
burn natural gas, The 
magnitude of this 
operation can be gauged 

.,. by the fact that some 
5,000 Bunsen burners 
will have to be exchanged 
by the N.W.G.B. 

The refectory will be affected in the week 
beginning 21st July, and there may be some 
restriction in services or a larger variety 
of cold meals until the work is completed, 
Daily information will be posted on the 
Concourse noticeboard. 

PRECINCT CENTRE LIBRARY 
. The latest of the City's large district 

libraries is to open on the 23rd June. The 
main entrance will be on the walkway level and 
opening hours will be 9.00 a,m.- 9.00 p.m.Monday 
to Friday and until 5.00 p.m. on Saturday. . .. " . 
Amongst the services are to bean audio-visual 
stock of some 5,000 records and 1,000 cassettes; 
a picture loan collection and an information 

,,' ." 

3:30 
Monday, 23rd June 1975 

library containing newspapers, periodicals and· 
some 3,000 volumes of quick reference material. 
The lendino library will have 40,000 volumes, 
although text books will not be included. 
Membership is free if you live, work or study 
in Manchester, and tickets (maximum eight) can 
be obtained with "satisfactory identification". 
Current tickets of other library authorities 
are also valid. 

OUT SOON •••• 

. . .. "Manches ter Un; vers; ty-a Pros pec~us by 
Students". This is the second editlon of 
the alternative prospectus and has been expanded 
to include UMIST. Available from the Education 
Office at the Union, it costs 60p. (25p. to 
students) • 

The prospectus is circulated to every Secondary 
school and College in Britain, and contains 
general information on the University, st~dent 
life, accommodation etc., as well as a·depart
ment by department assessment of teaching 
facilities and staff/student relationships. 

WOVEN GARDENS 
Joan Allgrove, Keeper of Textiles at the Whit-
worth Gallery, was carpet advisor for the / 
programme liThe Woven Garden", one of David 
A ttenborough IS IITri ba 1 Eye" T. V. serf es. whi ch 
will be broadcast on B.B.C. 2. on Tuesday 
evening June 24th, and repeated on Saturday, 
June 28th. 

She travelled with the unit which filmed the 
Autumn migration of the Qashqai tribe of Iran 
in 1974, and the filming of old carpets for the 
programme was carried out at the Gallery, using 
items from the Whitworth's collections. 

Plans for an exhibition next spri~g showing . 
carpets and other aspects of the life of this· 
tribe are being made at the Gallery. 

... 
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APl'ENDIX FOUR 

THE CODING SHEET 
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